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“■ iX rn, ~ ! NOT DOWN ON #8 BILIS '
АИ. Boras m King-, ni bran» by Mr. |

Kennedy by only 367 majority, the smallest 
ol any ol the figure, against the opposition 
“»bd.tra. Aid. Knox also escaped ver v Mr'
«П with only 4*5 against him. considering 
that the popular father of the council. Aid
Blizard was against him. і IIaufxx,April 19.—And y et another has

Dr. Daniel, of Queens, took a wonder- *° be added to the liât of opera and dramatic 
Ini rote, beating Mr. Tuha by 1106, but it rompanics which hare either got into 
remained for Mr. JT If. McRobhie to take dire distress or been stranded in the man- 
the rote of the day, polling 2345 and de- «me prorincea. The latest is the trouble 
(rating Aid.' Nickerson by 1193 rolee. in the George A. Baker 
Aid. Nickerson brought a good many 
Indies to the poll, but he would hare bad 
to find 600 more than be did in order to 
beat hia opponent.

A. everybody expected. Aid. McCarthy 
led among the aldermen at large. The 
figures of all the candidate, are given on 
another page.

The great interest of the day was in the 
mayoralty election, and it was not until 11 
o’clock, when Queen's ward 
in, that the result was absolutely certain.
One of the surprises ol the day, to the op
position, was that in the mayor's own 
ward, \\ ellington, he was beaten by fifteen
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cumissru кДіагж вклткя 
тая ut аг лігсш жжсожо.

lor New York to “engage new tMr. AS THE FIGHT W AS WON- ,b® T. к. A. and really settled the result.taleMl?
-When Mr. Peters learned that his o.n 

ward had gone against him and given Mr. 
Robertson a majority of fifteen he gave up 
the battle as lost.

ІЦ connection with her leaving the com- 
|mnj there was a tunny scene Monday 

* The dresses worn by Misa Murphy 
wen needed for the production of the 
"B1 ck Hussar". They were in her trunk 
nt II і academy. To prerant Baker oh- 
b® 1 them Miss Murphy secured police 
prol ctioo, went to the academy, sat on 
her Sunk and defiantly prevented its being

B ter became alarmed at the number 
end eezeolhii notes held by Mias Mur- 
phy td Mr. Wolte and ni tbn diapoaition 
oftgWders. Ilyedale* Mclnnes had the 

Wor *І,«ті or an, as well as Misa 
. -T» lor the *l.»»l. He had been

ТГтМ“ T1 *" ^hd by the lady wtth » .cion on
fir. week, ago And. yea, .go, when theJbto ^ ^ g»ra hi. stage
1Сп?ГТі Г Г ,,1“\ J .biU ol wU, tor
ment ,n Halifax, they had phenomenal «ШДоІ the Baker opera company's pro-
succcs, taking thousands ol dollar, profit pcrtD That looked like get.ingThrad ol 
out of the city. It must be something elra po«|L, Murphy and olWoito too, but 
that, wrong. - the I*', lawyer,were ready forth.

Troubles came not singly but in The!ileged that Baker's hill of rale wU
battalions. A battalion ol troubles may not raid] tpr he gara it. they raid, for the pur-
have overtaken the Baker opera computy, poeofof defeating the claims ol the P 
but the tattle between Мій Irene Murphy, hoX. rad they accordingly attach* 
and Mr. Biker, the proprietor ol the com- Baktb Droncrtv on a d,;. .1 on ....

A, for the rest ol the old members ol Р*"У. " the third shaking up that ha, Whéwitb (і. M. Smith', capias and the
tbs council whn.were on the opporition tic- take, place recently. The first «-.ration .гіф attachment Sheriff Archibald wra
ket, they are gone, lock, stock and barrel, was one in which he was not directly inter- keptjhn the run lor awhile 
and each of them may re-echo the words eeted» and »t passed oil some considerable Raker left th« лі»» v a
olAld. Nickerson who sadly remarked, time .go, when Mr. Dickeson separated aheLon but his dû У
**This is the cloee of my political career." from hi, wile-Miss Hand Dickeson,- willTview to avoiding service ol led 
W llbout * relum »• 'be old system ol ward according to all reports greatly to the ad- docXents than to “secure talent ” ***
elections, not one of them has the ghost ol vnntage ol the lady. jX^3 . , ,
a chance ol ever sitting in the council. Mr. Baker was very much interested in <>l d*ys’ «£ t up e
The citizens do not —ant them, rad they the second .Hair. When William Wolfe George A. Baker and his con,pray would 
have said eo in term, that cannot be under- left his company he suffered a loss which bring it to grief II he owes as mu. b
S,0°d' ЬЄ,Ґ",'Ґ^тМІ ir7,r,b'e' І0Г h0 is I members of the company .. he doe,

акяи їх тни кляпа. w,tbou.t h'8 besl "«médira who was at the to White and Miss Murphy thev must be
•• l-iram*»" Waul. . Full Ltrt nrth, ftraiit, “ame l,me “ excellent singer. Clayton pretty hard up. The company is really a 

W ho Will Move till. Veer. may be good, but he hardly fill, the bill. good;comic opera troupe, and su to patrons
The first ol May is drawing near, and a be departure ol W olio was the signal 0f thy academy as have heard of the trouble 

good many people will be changing their '°r » ■“>" “"W» controversy. Baker regret it very much. There have been 
plsces ol residence. For the list two ehar6ed U ol,ti mtk breach ol contract and spleudid audiences week alter week 
years Prooross has given a list ol as ‘"graiilude m leaving him; whilst Where the money went is the mvsterv
many changes as were ol note, and it in- » °U« replied that Raker owed him over Manager Clarke is clear oi any'com- 
tends to do ao again this year. in salary tor which he held notea, plicity with ,|ueer management. Halifax

The list will he published in the issue of *nd tblt be bld re,urned 10 B,ker one ol people have ever found him, as he con- 
May 5th, but it is desirable that proposed h,a |or *Г00' order «« Pre™' •=" tinues to be, a painstaking, conscientious 
changes he sent in as early a, possible he- no) lng ht'gatmn, and enable him to depart caterer to patrons ot the academy No 
lore that date. Nearly every reader ol pe,c® to hi, own company, m.ttfr what the dilliculties ot the Baker ALDERMAN JuHN KELLY
l’Roonfow in St. John can amTst ІІП delued the liability, but the notes шик.. >■---------- ■ .. I*"* '• «»xmnpponraii.ol tti. rid
the work, but il only a small proportion sP«k ,or themselves, worth in the operas produced, and Mr Su„Td "‘н SF
do ao, the hat wiH be ol a pretty respect.- Tben 1c*mei],be cll“« of ,be proprietor’s Clarke has well donThis part ol the work ph«o!V °
ble size. woea. He tell out with his leading lady— In connection with іЬа явг»мш ft i •* —T--------- -----------

Word can be left a, Pm......... counting Murphy. That... ..fatal «1- of .„.=hmen od M , Zp ,” ЬеГ.І ™ Tdd, th 7"' , ^ 7*
room, or the information can be sen, in Miss Murphy, i, is true, is no I there is an additional toiture. In^rder'to Îact toev d Jnm Г. T “TÏ "
brief lorn,. All that is required is that the s'"eer’ but S,M loob exceedingly well on < prevent, removal of the property which hey knew the tones fo. I T I 
name, he written clearly, with the street 'he stage, vtvactous and'pretty, and is a wouhl have rendered impossible a perform toi .1,1 i" *
from which the removal is made and both "hlrai"8 lll"“ ‘etn„. She had long .„ce ofthe “Bohemlkn Girl" on Wedneà- bêsTdré LbhnZjn wh“ У 7 “
street rail number ol house to which it is been a great peisoiml.tavonle with Baker, day night, the theatre management naid T W pj|„. * I ho were w0'k'"K 'or
made. а-l all the whispers regrading them would <; M Sm th's accounT «Г P ' T *ml 8иРР»г""Є 'he T. It. A.

! not bear repetition. Mis, Murphy says leading7ZZIf- oÎ h r T “і СОиШ'“ 'Ґ- '7 W0U,d 
Baker promised to marry her. But during ol the leeal licht which thr ® ” ГОип‘ P°tent election influence-money. Thiy

.. were sup- this engagement there has been a change in the ll.br opera company ""ть! h‘d n0"<’ '?.... nenco votre and hardly
plied at the polling booths on Tuesday, their mutual regard,-11 indeed the grow- proper y Jaunot bo reZ V , „ТГа «nou8h '»■' tl.c wry ordinary election ex- Aa a rule the indigestible combination cf mg coldness did not begin in Montreal Lhm7 ., , , " ^ ,°°' H,l,ta* Pen6CS 10 ,кеУ toul'1 expect to offset it
dubious coffee and tough sandwiches was A Miss Norton is alleged to have struck are Lthto nto ^ 7 T ,Ьву ІП ,e-v' l"".y have been this
m order, but here and there somebody Miss Morphy in that city, badly bruising r--.v Г f. ” “"^««my secunty i, knowledge that decided the election, tor on 
donated bottled beer. The latter was the her arm, and the latter.demanded the dis it eil, ® ' to â w . * ? ol the courts Monday night each man made up his mind
case in Victoria ward, but some boys be- missal ol Miss Norton from the company eve lm a long t,me under the ehenll s to work as he had never worked before, 
came aware of the fact belore the close ol Now it is charged Miss Murphy was a mis- ' — _ and the result proved that they did.
the polls, climbed in a back window and chiet maker. Mis, Murphy seems to have hei.xed to НЕЛН the Hvuims Tb“ fiSure, printed on the second 
departed with the entire remaining stock, become jealous, and no wonder, if the 
('feat was the disgust of Aid. Wilkins, a story ol Baker's promised marriage with 
little later, when be took in a friend and her was true, 
found only a beggarly array of empty bot
tles. He felt a good deal worse a little 
later, however, when the votes were oounted 
and Aid. Law was elected to stay out of 
the council in the future.

так ИАККЖ ОИЖЖА COЯTASY МАВ 
Л MAO ТІШ Я IS MALI TAX. ЖЯУ R HO жеже ТО тая TMOST IS 

тая ВАТНЕ ТОЖ жжтожж.

ТЬ«у n>rv Ним lent «їй Moth S|«|*4 III All of 
the Wimb-SpUauiilil Work Done by the 
Supporter* of Mr. H«>berімамі—lurlileiit* uf 
» D»y «І Big Vtetorle*.

The civic fight is over and the T. R. A.

' •* Krlljltra an Weederla* Why
■taker Falls Oat With HU LeaAlac Lady 

-she Coes a idaipplac aad the WUs Come 
In—Likewise a Capias—FowpllralIons that 
It і..u. hi a «add Ileal ai Traahte.

That Thb Bad. HI. Polllleal 
Career.—I. Net Aha. la This While the citizens were going home at 

six o'clock Stanley ward was heard Irom. 
Of course it gave a Peters majority though 
so small as not to cause much comment. 
Perhaps the first idea ot how Mctioldriek 
was going to run was also gained for he 
doubled the vote of the T. II. A.
Not many minutes passed belote üdiey 
sent word that chairman .las. McKinney 
and the T. R. A. had given Robertson 46 
majority—the biggest ever taken out ol 
the waid.

When Aid- John JlcGoldrick was ap
pointed m " 
about mx

of the hoepitxl, 
' ngo. he hod n burning 

demra to tnke hie month of doty ot the io- 
stitntioo as rarij oa poaoible. He expected 
to go on in November or December, hut 
he hod to wait hia regular turn which 
as lack would hen it, this month, lteal- 

N#he gravity of the political sknation. 
however, the people’s Johnny decided it 
would be imprudent to give hia attention to 
the hospital ot the critical period when the 
T. R. A.

1 і
;

It was over Tuesday night hot the battle 
was fierce, the result long in doubt and the 
echoee ot the contest have not yet died
away.

Once again Рнінікі-ч, scores a victory in 
civic politics, the third important one in its 
short life. Once more it has been, almoet 
atone, upon the aide ol the people and the 
victory of Toeeday was as satiafactorv to it 
as it was to the T. R. A.

ІЄП.

opera company, 
which il sot soon mended will end the or
ganization. The anse ot the melancholy 
condition of affaire la not bad business, 
for Raker's company baa not had

■

m

A smile began to creep around 
and the knots of T. R. A. men looked 
jubilant. Not for long however, for when 
the telephone announced that Brooks of 
Carleton had gone against Robertson by 
3»> votes all the confidence of the reformers 
went into their boots. .At no time did they 
imagine that Carleton would go against 
Robertson. They looked to it to offset in 

degree the anticipated ma jority in the 
North end. But the disagreeable fact 
remained that while the T. R. A. ticket 
was ahead its mayoralty candidate was be
hind.

1 Hikes and Kings followed each other in 
rapid succession both giving good major
ities. In the former Harry Thomas and 
Mr. Blizard’s other friends found them
selves opposed by “Jim” Hamilton, a T. 
R. A. supporter but a Peters worker. 
Perhaps lor the first time he was completely 
snowed under.

a poor M ■ :■
alter the scalpa of himself

and his associates, and so he relinquished It was a curious and uncertain civic fight. 
No man on Tuesday ventured to predict 
the whole result. The concession that the 
T. R. A. would

hia right in favor of Commissioner Maher, 
thoa postponing hie turn until later in ther і

carry a majority of ite 
ticket was general but that it would defeat 
Mr. Peters and twelve of the opposition 
was not thought of lor a moment except 
by the very sanguine. It they had 
been betting men and daring enough to 
risk their money thty could have had all 
the takers they wanted. But the 
were small and so arranged that the 
who lost one would be pretty sure to win 
another.

returns cameHe seems to have been quite right in 
taking the precaution. All his energies 
w«i$ needed to save himself, and be and 
Aid. Christie alone remain in the council 
as evidence that there was an anti-reform 
ticket. These two may, indeed, now be 
considered as reform men themselves, for 
their platform was copied from that of the 
T. R. A., and they are not likely to con
stitute themselves into an opposition partv 
in the council.

These two represent the better class of 
the old aldermen who were on the oppo
sition ticket. Their return can be pleas
antly welcomed by the members of the 
reform ticket, and their past experience 
ought to make them valuable members of 
the board.

intal

I, N. B. St 10.40 
Tires in MON- 
«day, (Show* was more So when the supporters of the T. R. A. 

went home Monday night they were 'notНЦ* testas for 
»e PACIFIC 
АРОМ», fou. 

TORONTO.UIB, dec.. *c. 
her root*, (sad
mpsBj'.« office*,

,

of such experience for
!In Kings the Messrs. Lantalum and 

See.'y worked for Robertson and Kenmdv. 
They were opposed by such good hustlers 
as Frank Tufts and H. V. Cooper who 
were unable however to get enough votes 
for Peters and Barnes. The result might 
have diHered somewhat bad the popular 
Barnes been there in person hut he was 
ill at home—unable for the first time to 
greet his supporters in his usual hearty 
fashion.

Hufferin, the seat ot war. the head-quar
te™ °f the enemy, was the next heard from. 
Kelly leading Ш votes. At first that was 
the only woid, and the interest was intense 
toj know whether the “boss” had buried 
the hatchet and carried Peters on hia back. 
It did not look like it—at any r*tgff tbn. 
hatchet was buried the handle щщ 
ground, for 1* majority only* peeled to 
Peters’ credit. Here it nil that A. 
E. Macintyre and “Tom”

if'tiis
H

John Kelly is gone. He did not want to 
go, and fought hard. He had the fortune to 
be the brains of the opposition, and public 
opinion was opposed to his presence in the 
council. He was very far trom being the 
worst of the lot. He had many manly 
characteristics which were foreign to thé 
nature of some of his colleagues, and he 
made no pretence of posing for anything' 
more than he was. Hundreds who voted 
against him liked him as a man and a 
hearty good fellow, and it was fully recog- 
n'/.ed that he had never used his position 
for his own personal advantage. Ilis 
friends gained by him, but as for 
himselt he was a loser.
124 majority in his own ward, which speaks 
well for him. but he was more than 400 be
hind in the total vote. The only places in 
which he had majorities were Dutferin, 
Lansdowue, Lome and Stanley. He had 
promised to give Aid. Seaton a “ra/.zling,” 
but in Victoria ward Aid. Kelly himself 
was 24 votes in the rear.

Count De Bury had majorities in all the 
old city wards, but Dr. Christie 
stronger man in Larisdowne, and had the 
support of the other North end and the 
Carleton wards. The count was 12!» be
hind.

The personal popularity of Aid. Mc- 
V» old rick was shown by his having a 
majority in all but four of the city wards.

Aid. Lon. Chesley knew better than to 
hope tor success and so was not a candi
date, devoting Lis energies to working for 
the opposition in Lanedowne. It is under
stood that Aid. Kelly was not willing for 
Mr. Chesley to be on the ticket with him 
If the latter bad wanted to run Aid. Kelly 
would have retired. He had had enough 
of the Chesleys, for whom khe had no par
ticular love in the days of the old Portland 
council.

IKRSON,

sestf
ilway.

HIM 8KPT.
n/.T"1 "•

HN:
Piet ou 'Щ7.ea

18.60
16.80c, hud
16.66

OHN: «■--the etigrevioir is belter
He tookÎ1Uгем train* 

laiifax at 7.00

bee and Mob 
t Moncton, at Crockett

stood with the representatives ot Mr. 
Millidge and it wav not easy for the 
vett van Kelly to outwit them'. Every
thing was harmonious except for a lew 
minutes on two occasions when there did 
not appear to be any oath to prevent per
sonation and other* tactics. It was soon 
procured however from the common clerk 
and that fuss ended. Then Mr.Peter’s

Moncton every

8.86
(Mob-
:::::: !tS

18Л0 Both Law and the Beer Were рмі,

Various kinds of refreshments
resentative, Mr. Dunham, who had been 
converted to his cause late the previous 
night also took pay from a representative 

very I of Mr. Robertson tor the days work. Five 
dollars was the sum paid over and then 
Mr. Robertson’s man learnt <1 that Mr. 
Dunham was standing for Peters. There 
was a little excited talk and Dunham re
turned the money.

Kelly himself was everywhere, 
passed in without a hi arty word I

ray are bested 
Me between 
■Є lighted by

aodard Time.

1-1
'

і 411IS R’Y. page
of this paper fell the tale ; how fourteen ol 
the J. R. A. candidates, including the 

.... v . ... , mayor, George Robertson, were elected
Then, on till! Jollier band, Biker bad ,t ,|,e to malice “ibe '’ре0ре ar® ,mi”ved *nd wllrre '»»°* 'he opposition provtd 

grievances with.Mis, Murphy, lie found ‘hcn br ll hoD Ktou ton' a ,7a,"7 ,h*'' Cu"M and Mr.
fault because she ineap.ri.ted.herael, Iron, ,.U„L fn iZlsa Z* ek 7ZV‘ l . Tr
work more than once by » too free indul- intimated that the ne, ni. h bishop But the liguiea do not tell the story, and
gence in wine, and it be really cared lor 0us lore ,v " 0 w“re *nxl‘ perhaps Рнініїїкхв will not be able to do it
her, he must have been displeased to see a were not those who balT m‘n‘8eme"' J“,tlCe' Th« bright morning was not lar 
flirtation she carried on with a well- „d.nt, nor h.d to Ги T м “' adv‘nCed whe"il— *«"' 'bat the vote 
known city young man with whom she went the church Th 7 ,"’ bmld,”8 wouId be * '«rge one. Men who
driving. Southern was „о, »Г  ̂al^ZTa^Z^  ̂tbai, brad. ab.n,

radZHff , H №" proprietor in the work ol past years, and that some of 
v ln® ft -V' them gave very largely both of their time
Now comes the more] material part ol and means to aid in the 

the story, the financial. During the four church of the Good 
or five weeks stay of the company here 
Mies Murphy has patronized the dry goods 
store ot (r M. Smith & Co. A week 
ago her bill had reached, $140 
Smith began to press for the cash. Misa 
Murphy had not a cent she said, but eehe 
gave an order on Baker for the amount.
She did this on pretty good grounds, when 
it is remembered that she held Baker’s 
note for $l,600jfor arrears of salary, and 

One of the sights to amaze the citizens, I fiat besides, there was due her, at $75 
the other day was an able bodied police- | per week, $300 salary earned during four 
man marching to the station with a small weeks, of the present engagement in 
boy securely handcuffed. The criminal Halifax, 
had been arrested for snowballing, and was 
probably considered too dangerous a char
acter to be taken through the streets with
out the safeguard of steel bracelets.

no voter 
rom him,

none came out without a shake of the hand. 
No matter whether the vote was for Kelly 
or not, John was just as pleasant with the 
elector. Not a few men went away Tues
day who were treated royally by Kelly 
though they voted against him. This is 
one of the secrets ot the 
alderman tor Dulferin. 
at a man because he opposes him, but, if 
anything he is more pleasant to him.

Lanedowne and Lome both gave Peters 
niajwities, but that was expected. They 
were not so large, however, as they might 
have been.

The returns came to Ркснжкна office as 
quick as anywhere, and when a tew >t the 
T. It. A. candidates with Mr. Robertson 
added them up about 0.30 o’clock thev 
could not tell how the contest would go— 
so far as the mayors went. Peters was 
leading, but Wellington and Queens and 
Victoria were to be heard from. Victoria 
was an unknown quantity. “Bob” Wilkins 
was working for Peters there and, it ia 
•aid, looked for a majority of 60.

That with the anticipated result in Well
ington would probable give Peters more 
than 100 majority. All that Queen’e could do 
against him was feared would not be enough 
But soon the news came from Wellington 
that the mayoralty candidates were running 
neck rad neck, now Peter', «heed, now 
Robertaon, until at the end the T. R. A. 
men forged slowly to the froot end cemo in 
et the finiih with 15 to the good. Such 
•boating end rejoicing ei there wra over 
that ! To centum Mr.Tetera own word wee 
•n unlooked tor triumph. Bat in the 
narantime Victoria bed come in with the 
cheering new. that Peter» only led by nine 
vote». Another victory ! for « larger ma
jority wee rarely counted upon.

Queens kept the crowd long in anepente. 
Peters atill bed between 40 end 50 vote» to 
hie credit but the confidence in the big 
wtrd woe rack that no one had ray doabt 
of the remit. Over 100 majority woe 
looked lor and it wee 1*4. Dr. Daniel who 
led worked likei Trojen bunt into the 
Г. R. A. rooms with the result, and then 
all the lung power ot the crowd found rant.
No evidence was needed that the ranee of 
the T. R. A. wee doer to the hearts of 
those there, end Mayor Patera from hia 
dub. just across the street, needed no ipe- 
oiol messenger to tell him the гаме of the

!MT.

rains will ru

lily at MO a. 
Annapolis at 
oniay. Wed. 
at AnnapoHs

Uy at 12.66 b. 
Л Yarmouth
Ї?;

tth trains ol 
«polls Rail- 
for St. John 
t Yarmouth

l ah vlllf vlHirc limei, Think IH*lu.|i КІмц.Іои 
ll«M>* Them an Injustice.

І

popularity of the 
He does not scowl

4
Where Somebody Blundered,

A good many citizens paid their taxes 
more than a week before the election in 
order to be able to vote. They also paid 
50 cents each for alleged costs, though the 
constables had never attempted to find 
them. A number of these people, how
ever, found that their names were not on 
the lists election day. Those who knew 
enough to go to the city building and make 
a kick about the matter bad their 
put oa by a note to the officers in charge 
of the polls. Others, who did not under
stand the way to remedy the matter, lost 
their votes because their names had been 
left off the liât by somebody’s blunder.

Making Nitre of the Council.

.fust why Frederick W. Thomson 
supposed he had any chance of election is 
somethi a civic contest, 

women who never cast a ballot before,were 
there bright and early. They had no hesi
tancy in voting. All speculation about the 
form of the ballot was set at rest. It waa 
not a difficult matter to choose who to vote 

In many cases the voter came pre
pared, and it was quite easy to see when 
he was splitting bis ballot. The straight 
T. R, A. men walked in and picked up 
their ballot from those scattered on the 
table. Their vote was not split, and to that 
fact is due the almoet unanimous result.

There was no doubt about Queen’s, 
Prince, Dukes and Sidney warils. They 
would go T. K. A. without a doubt but 
King’s and Wellington were not regarded 
as sure at all. King’s was much more ao 
than Wellington where until noon of elec
tion day it was thought that Peters would 
have at least fifty ma jority. The tide turn
ed in King’s early and not only did Robert
son come forth with

>»P Co., for

vartet g which nobody knows. Capt. 
n beat him by 4!) votes in his 

ward, and the only wards in which he got 
any majorities were Lanedowne and Duf- 
ferin, where his combined gain was 41 
votes. In the total count he had !»4.» votes 
less than his opponent.

It waa a great day in Victoria ward. 
Aid. Law had made a moat vigoro 
v*aa. and Aid. Wilkins spared a day from 
hia duties as postal clerk to work for him. 
Aid Wilkins had announced that he waa 
going to work harder then he had 
worked in an election, but Aid. Lew was 
560 behind in the whole city. Guy* ward, 
where Aid. Lockhart won the honore gave 
Aid. Seaton a majority ol 59, or 
than it gave tnr man on either ticket, 
folo 141 majority for Seaton wee the 
.iSkndid record in Wellington ward. 

f?.. Carleton gave the anti-reform oaodidatea 
& cold reception. Aid. Colwell waa beaten 
by AM. Lockhart in his own ward, and was 

He got ma
jorities only in North End wards outside of 
Victoria, end was 446 behind on the total

Mit
\4Hollis St., 

he Windso.

Brin tendent.

success of the 
Shepherd. It appears 

to them now that the bishop is noT rightly 
informed as to the situation, and that he 
has been misinformed by interested parties.

In the meantime the bishop has gone to 
England and there ia no change in the 
position of matters. Missionary McKiel 
has not yet come to the church, as he is 
waiting for the opening ot navigation on 
the St. Martin’s branch railway in order to 
transport his effects. The congregation 
was ministered to last Sunday by Rev. 
Messrs Simonds and Mathera, and it will 
be readily understood there was no florid 
retualism about the services.

There has not yet been any enthusiasm 
by the congregation of the new parish 
the suggestion that they should put a 
building on the vacant lot down in Mana- 
wogonish if they want to have a parish 
church of their own.
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The crisis had come. {Baker refused to 
accept the order from Smith. The propri
etor knew|Miss Murphy had no money, 
and he kne я that the dry goods people 
would

**
twenty odd majority 

but the whole ticket was also to thego back to her for their 
money, failing him, and he thought 
that perhaps he could thus in some way 
bring her to terms. The Smith people 
here issued a capias for Miss Murphy, but 
she engaged [the legal.firm of Dryadale & 
Mclnnes and locked herself up in her room 
at the hotel. The. lawyers kept the sheriff* 
at bay. Smith, also.^obtained the assist
ance of lawyers, and engaged Lyons.

. . . Tobin & Mellish. In the meantime it
of date articles that would have no value was given to[be understood that Mise Mar- 
now even as an addition to Aid. McGold- 
rick’a Mill street museum.

Ü In the Ntory Competition.

Quite a number of stories sent in 
petition lor the prize of five dollars have 
been received, and moat ol them will be 
published in as rapid order u the space in 
Pnoaniiee will permit. Stories lor this 
competition can be received only up to the 
first of May.

106 behind in Brooks ward. In Wellington Jack Sinclair 
woe chairmen of the ward and 
proved himself an election hustler. Ho 
must have had great assistante for Mayor 
Peter* made the remark during the dey 
that it was the best organized ward in the 
city. Aid. Shaw wze there too end while 
not taking any very active pert against his 
old colleague and Iriend Mr. Peters he 
did not support him, end that tact 
long way with the voters. Mr. Shaw's 
sons, though, differed from the opinion ol rn“fu*' 
the Aldermen and supported Mr. Peters. .,i,VL<?1^
Tbe result was an agreeable rarprira lor the re gî ÉÏ7' ””

r
Countable Coughlin Ih All Itlglit.

One of the daily papers did a great in
justice to Constable Coughlin by stating 
that Sheriff Sturdae bad dispensed with hie 
services at the court house and appointed 
Constable Rawlings in hie place. As a 
matter of tact, Mr. Coughlen found so 
many demands upon his time in other

= Aid. Stackhouse made a desperate effort 
to gain Brooks ward but Aid. Baxter beat 
him by 35 votes and Stackhouse was 497 
behind in the rest ot the wards. JHa knows 
now that the citieene did not want him 
any more than the T. R. A. did.

If AM. Nickerson had not boon running 
in Prince, Bernard McDermott, of SMney, 
would hare had a bigger majority against
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Very Much Out of Daft*.

The anti-reform ticket ia one of the out went a

«a.*- ini dT7d from **" comp*ny' "hh afSUiSTJS
and that ^Baker bad started on Tuesday at the city hall.
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Carpet Warerooms,

Uf Ml■aeon, and in other ways he has lost the 
confidence ot those electors of ward 4 who 
think they are entitled to a Catholic aider- 
man from that part of the city. The best 
man they could find, who was willing to go 
into the contest, was J. F. Kelly. He will 
unite the discontented voters, but 
a strong chance that aid, Ryan’s new-found 
temperance friends will vote for him 
solidly and that he will receive thefeupport 
of many who don’t approve of the raising 
ot religious or denominational .considera
tions at the polls.

Aid. Hamilton of ward 3, is a crank, 
and a man who is far from possessing the 
faculty of making people like him. He is 
more likely, whenever he gets the oppor
tunity, to say something which will offend 
a man rather than please him, though he 
might just as well be pleasant as disagree- 
able. He is too outspoken and too ready 
to condemn everything that is, merely 
because it is. His motto sometimes seems 
to be:

THEY CRY FOR REFORM, With the exc 
given by the 
Opera House Is 
has been noth 

line to 
This remark do

BUT ABB WILLI»» TO WAIT FOB A 
YKAM OB 80 TO GBT IT.■

Hallax Will Have It* Clvte Election* Neat 
Week-The Mayor Will Have a Walk 
Over—Candidate* For Mayor Next Year- 
The A Mermen to the Front Thlw Time.

there is

I1 given
Halifax, April 19. - The Halifax civic 

elections take place on Wednesday of next 
week. The contest will be remarkable for 
little else than one fact—that it lurnisbes 

evidenceflthat the citizens like to

because that 
opened too late 
this week and wt

The City com 
thorough prepai 
to give their pat58 KING STREET.talk "reform” all the year through, except 

at election time, when for a couple of 
months they lose all interest, or seem to 
think everything is all right with the civic 
machine. During the past winter the air 
was lull of "reform” propositions. The 
“tax reform” men were "sleeping with one 
eye open,” waiting for what they thought 
would be'a good chance to do something, 
yet the chance came not. An active cam- 

pursued by the so-called

1

whenever they 
their auspices at 
more or less of

AVE Opened an immense Stock of all Gkrades of CARPETS 
for this Season’s Trade.

I find I could cover every room in the City, which will give an idea 
of the enormous stock to select from.

My ware rooms are well adapted for showing 
thousand square feet of floor room.

I H: :

They have bet"Down with everything that is up, 
with everything that is down!” 
same time Hamilton is a good 

alderman, honest and free ot charges of 
civic boodling. and he deserves re- 
election. [None of the aldermen 
are boodlers, however, or even *’ins
pects”]. The combination ot traits in 
Alderman Hamilton’s character, civic and 
personal,he has to thank for the opposition 
from W. B. Mahoney which now faces 
him. No one before ever heard of 
Mahoney as a civic politician. He is a 
billiard board and cabinet maker, and 
property owner, and may, if he succeeds, 
in his election, make a good alderman. 
Hamilton is a decided anti-clerical man, 
whilst Mahoney is said to be a staunch 

catholic. In these davs of three 
protestant members in the local legislature, 
and with tso much whispering about the 
P. P. A. and that sort of thing, there is no 
telling what (effect the denominational 
standing of Hamilton and Mahoney, or of 
other candidates, may have on their 
election.

Aid. Redden first went into the council 
from Ward 2 three months ago, unopposed. 
For a week past it looked as though he 
would have to fight for a continuance of 
his aldermanic honors, for Thomas J. 
Barry, a painter, came into the field. He 
stayed a week, but last Monday retired 
leaving Aid. Redden to a walk over. 
Redden had taken his coat off" for work, 
and it is probable that such a display of 
energy frightened Barry, because there 
was an impression abroad^ that Redden 
would retire it opposed. Tl"_ 
take and it was Barry’s privilege to do the 
retiring.

Aid. Allen, Ward 1, is retiring from the 
council, the only man of the six wh 
tired of city council life. Aid. Allen was 
a well-meaning city father, perhaps, but 
impractical ana unsuccessful. lie started 
with loud professions and helpful resolu
tions, but ne has done little to make civic 
government better than he found it. 
Whether that was because of the depravity 
of his colleagues, or on account of bis own 
weakness, or a combination of both, is a 
question for Aid. Allen himself and for 
those he leaves behind him in the chamber.

John M. Geldert, jr., was the first to 
announce himself as a candidate to succeed 
Aid. Allen. Mr. Geldert is a lawyer and 
shorthand writer, but is hardly the kind of 
stuff ot which aldermen are made. He is 
a thin, nervous, little fellow, and rides a 
bicycle. George Musgrave, of the com
mission firm of Musgrave <V Co., has also 

candidate for Ward 1. He

occasions befoi
Z» At latest entertain™ 

they fully susta 
reputation. Muc 
b«#sm the loss 
the death of one 
bers, Mr. Charle 
known printer in 
musical strains 
present from tl 
widow and chili 
member, with hei 
sympathy.

Next week hoi 
ordinarily busy ii 
avert* have the F 
Master Turnbull 
The Jubilee Sing 
with different pc 
Mrs. Porter Cole 
vertisments.

I referred last i 
coming and if he 
the press notices 
sidered almost a \ 
it may his first ap 
be attended with 
The dates of his < 
26th inst., and і 
church. Masterі 
by Mr. Charles A 
There is doubtlesf 
all those who can

“Trial by Jury 
in Fredericton by 
direction of Mr. ( 
known violinist of

Last Sunday in 
this city, Mr. D* ’ 
tenor of the cboir 
church, Toronto, 
effect and to the d<

! }
stock, having twerCypaign was

“citizens’reform association,” headed by 
Senator Power and some of the wealthier 
people in the community. They went so 
far as to spend a little ' money in hiring 
a ball and in printing, and they expended 
considerable time in lobbying the legis
lature. It ended there. The mayor pro
pounded a scheme of “reform,” and so did 
Alderman Foster, the 4 Tv ing of ward 5.”

Now that an election is on, one would 
think that (something might be heard of 
these reform m sasures, or of some plan 
embodying good points from each. But 
not a syllable has been uttered. The 
word "reform” has not even been whis-

• !

И 1 2 ;iwf 8
1 ! SI.15 per y’d.

1.00
Moquette Carpets, Beautiful Designs, - 
Brussels Carpets, Borders to Match - -

Tapestry Carpets, from 
All Wool, (English Manufacture)
Irish Point Curtains, - - - 
Nottingham “ - - -

: it <( it%
44 4444s 1.104444 ‘Ч-"

*1(H .... 35c to 95c
.... 80c to 1.10

83.50 to 820.00 per pair. 
90c to 5.00

в
k * і
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pared. All the schemes, so far as present 
interest in them is concerned, are dead as 
mummies. Citizens so exhausted them
selves in preliminary talk that now when 
the time for action has come they are not 
able to say one word and will not cast one 
ballot. The prominent feature of the civic 
election of next week will be the celebra
tion of the death for another year at least 
of reform in city government. This (is not 
because people are satisfied with existing 
conditions, but that they are too lethargic 
to do anything about it. Talking at elec
tion time without voting would be some 
what inconsistent, so they stop talking now 
to resume when it can be safely done—after 
the election. Ten (chances to one it will 
be to again stop talking just before next 
year’s election. By the way, Alderman 
Hamilton, who secured the abolition of the 
board of works, is rewarded with opposi
tion and W. It. Mahoney will give him a 
hard light.

M. E. Keefe, goes in unopposed lor a 
third term as mayor. A fortnight ago it 
looked very much as if he would have to 
fight for the gown. An influential requisi
tion was signed asking J. C. Mackintosh to 
run as a guardian of good government and a 
Prohibitionist. Mr. Keefe’s friends put 
forth the plea that their man was entitled 
to a third term, and they were right in 
saying bis worship had done nothing to 
forfeit his claim. If he had been opposed 
it would have offended the Mayor’s co-re
ligionist supporters, 
looked at the matter from that and other 
points of view, and excusing himself on 
account of his health and business engage
ments, declined the honor that was being 
forced upon him, but hinted he might be 
on deck next year.

Next year will show a lusty scramble 
for the mayoralty. Ex-alderman Picker
ing would dearly like to run, and this was 
talked of lor this vear. A serious hind
rance to him was the question which was 
raised—"Has W. F. Pickering the neces
sary property qualification The general 
opinion was that he had not, and be will 
likely be handicapped next year by the 
asking of the same question.

Alderman Saul Mosher, the man from 
Ward С», has his eye on the chair, and he 
will tty, with the support of the North end, 
to get bis hand upon it next year, 
south will be against him. Alex. Stephen 
and (ieorge K. Boat are also aspirants for 
the mayoralty. But it may be set down as 
an assured fact that if J. C. Mackintosh 
consents to he a candidate, he will be the 
man who will enjoy the honor of presiding 
at [the city council and of drawing the 
$1,001 which goes with the office. It will 
easily be Mayor Mackintosh.

Refcring to next week’s contest, there 
will be elections in only six wards. Aid.
( )utbit will not be opposed in ward G. < treat 
efforts had been made to induce Joseph R. 
Henderson to come out. He is senior 
member ot the paint manufacturing firm of 
Henderson & rotte, and would get a good 
vote, but the experienced campaigners in 
the far northern ward realized that Outhit 
had a "pull” with the temperance electors, 
and a large section ot th i population 
besides, so that in Mr. Henderson's 
declining to run, he did so, on the quiet 
advice ot those who best understand ward

' <<!
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The above with a complete Stock of Mats, Rugs, Poles, Oilcloths and 
Linoleums makes the finest Stock to select from in the Maritime 
Provinces. ________________ A^O^SKINNER.
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WM. HARLAND A SONS'11 An Angel Unawares.
An insurance agent, albeit a useful and, 

at timet, attractive person, is not always 
a welcome visitor, says the Detroit Free 
Press.
decided bore. One of this class owns a 
handsome residence, and even the thought 
ot an agent provoked hie ire. One eve
ning, recently, he was enjoying his otium 
cum dig. when a man walked in on him 
very unceremoniously. The visitor was a 
total stranger to him, and before he had 
time to throw an inkstand at him, ogPtd 
ask him, to sit down, he began quite calm
ly, and in a most business-like tone, to 
talk.

Spring, Cleaning.

One hour of planning may save several 
unpleasant days, in the house-cleaning 
time. One thought should always be up
permost when you buy a spring medicine. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most highly con
centrated, the most powerful, is prepared 
from the best and most expensive ingredi
ents, and is, therefore, the Superior Medi
cine. Cures others, will cure you.

•1. S. Armstrong & Itro.

FAMILY G HOCKRS.

Have just received No, 1 Canadian 
Timothy seed, Alsicke and long late Clover 
seeds. Turnip seed and Peas. 32 Char
lotte St. John.

1:
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English VarnishesA To some people, indeed, he is a

jЯ Pale Durable Body Varnish, 
Medium Durable Body Varnish, 
Durable Body, "
Pale Carriage "
2nd Shade Carriage “
One Coat Carriage "
Pale Rubbing “
Quick Rubbing 
Gold Size 
Black Japan,
Black Color and Varnish,
Black Enamel Japan,
Pale Oak Varnish,
Pale Oak Varnish,
Dead Encawtic Varnish.
Gliders' Gold Size.
Harland's Patent Filiing-up Powder.

I -od Shade.
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Italian opera 70 yea:
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He will

(For carriage bodies)
J " " “ Tops, etc.)
(For Inside Housework i 
( " Outside " '
(Produces egg shell finish) 
(For laying gold leaf)
(dry rough stuff)
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I'1 "Have you any insurance on this house?”

“Well! Mr. Utium-cum-dig, w»« «fire in 
a minute. , ,

“What do you mean, sir,” he stormed, 
"by breaking into my house, sir, in this 
manner—breaking into my house, with 
your internal insurance business ?_ It is no 
concern of yours, sir, whether this house is 
insured or not. Get out, or I’ll throw you 
out.”

The visitor was as calm as a May morn-

Г You can write sermons, let
ters or take notes in a week or 
two with Simple Shorthand. 
Now system — children learn it. 
Taught by mail $10—money back if 
you want it.

come out as a 
should have the better chance of the two, 
though Musgrave, like Geldert is so new a 
man in civic matters, and has hitherto taken 
so little interest in them, that it is pretty hard 
for voters to make a choice, except that 
Musgrave has the possible advantage of 
possessing a business rather than a legal 
training.

W. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUARE, 
■ jsxtst. JOHN.

Bj

Refrigerators.Mr. Mackintosh (Snell’s Actual Business, 
and Shorthand College, Truro, N. S.I

ing.Freak* In tlw French Army.
The French army will soon present a 

fine appearance. In his desire to bring up 
the military establishment to the Urgent 
number possible, the Minister of War nas 
issued an ordnance which does away with 
many exemptions hitherto inexistence. In 
future the following detects shall no longer 
exempt a man from being drafted into the 
so-called auxilliary services of the army 
administration : Dwarfish stature, hare-lip, 
baldness, toothlessness, squint-eyed, super- 

wanting fingers or toes, fat 
belly, varicose veins, hernia, stuttering, 
abnormal ugliness. Arc. What a fine col
lection of oddities will have to don the 
uniform.

“It is no concern of mine, whatever,” 
he replied, “but I thought”—

“You have no right to think about what 
doesn’t concern you, sir,” interrupted the 
house owner. “I want no insurance agents 
forcing themselves upon me, sir.”

“I understand that perfectly, and I am 
no insurance agent. 1 was merely passing 
your house, and I observed that it 
fire in the rear, and it occurred to 
if you had no insurance on it, perhaps you 
did not wish it to burn down.”

That’s what the visitor said, but Mr. 
Otium-cum-dig, didn’t hear it all ; he had 
gone to the fire, and the visitor smiled and 
followed him.

002CDKH8KD ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five line» (about 88 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
line.

1 4~>jpR|HQ SIGNS. Onr white and en- 
amelled letters, after 12 years test 
»rc rccogrizeu as the best, mos 

durable and cheapest office and store
W ,1Є,т£,£‘"

I LOAD.;$ me that
New Goods 

of Supe rior 
Finish, Char
coal Filled, 
Brass Locks 
and Hinges.

A full line in stock.

t numerary or
.
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CITY ELECTION RETURNS.
I

The table given below will show readers of PitotntEss outide of St. John 
the way the candidates on the anti-reform ticket were snowed under by the ballots of the 
citizens last Tuesday :

■
The

àHj
a EMERSON 

ft FISHER.І /дій Outfits from *3. to $100. Practical 
ItemBVTp instruction free and success guaran- 
r/ ТЖ teed. The Kobertson Photo Supply 

A Co.,04 Germain 8t., St.John 4-7-lt*
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ALDERMEN AT LARGE.
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210 1817 
105 1788

of every description for Hand 
J^ca^Printlng. Merchants, Manufacturers, 

Editantes and Railway furnished^ with

Works, 04 Germain St, St.John 4-7-R**

ikes? The “1710
1209

12» 1287 
61 698 11

' TO LET вйЯ»
the south end of the town with Founds In con- 

For particulars apply to Miss Oakes.

BEST AND CHEAPEST SPllAYElt mroufactured for Spraying POTATOES, 
TUBES, GARDENS, LAWNS, &c.

Will thoroughly «pray a 10 acre Orchard per day. ;л:
m аааіпгттт dress. МАККВ, Who Made ol BRASS. Parte interchingeable. Jo«t what is needed by every h armer.

Address M. R. s. Progress office. Can change from solid stream to spray instantly wtole pumping. Everything screws
" together and can be taken apart readily and cleaned. Will throw fine or coarse spray

ОГ 8°іи«‘the BEST,"most POWERFUL, EASIEST WORKING and CHEAPEST 

firat-сіам BRASS SPRAY PUMP made.
Can be attached to a pail or barrel. Just what you require.
Sent by express (prepaid) on receipt of price, $6.50.

------FOR SALE BY-------

.
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througnout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 

General Agent for Canada._____________
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VICTORIA WARD.

6.
grin.Aid. Foster has such a sure thing in 

ward 5 that no one was so audacious as Mascagni, the auth 
ticana” is said to be 
always carries a num 
tect him against the “ 
eye.”

The sprmg'eeason 
Metropolitan opera 
Ш Monday. Then 
formaoces, which will 
“Aids,”«'L’Alricaine,
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even to whisper of opposition. No man 
could beat Miner T. Foster on this year’s 
lists, and both he and the people know it 

In ward 4 aid. John Ryan is opposed b> 
J. F. Kelly. Ryan is chairman of the 
board of firewardens. For some myster
ious reason the firemen don’t care much 
about John and most of them will vote 
against him next Wednesday. Then he 
was very active in canvassing for H 

Banks tor the liquor ins

Robbie..
18 * 16 KING ST.,

Wi: ™ « » Я 85 Ш Ж .її ,5 її $ її, S
DUFFERIN WARD.
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WELLINGTON WARD.
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Ù V; fARE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS ON 
the first of May next, and Tire anxious to dispose 

of our stock during the present month. In order to do 
offering all our stock of

WEpectorship 
ckassey, and thi

ll.
and agtinit J. A.
.iquor vote will be against him. In the 
third place, and the real secret of the op
position to him, aid. Ryan is being made to 
fight for his seat because be is not looked 
upon as a desirable Roman Catholic repre
sentative. He is an odd fellow and a 6ee-

№
ПГ0ІПШАГ at Rotheaay for sale ortojent

“a».
so we are ■

iix^,%rwrbt.F,.ax&z: іШЕї л haywi.•William Sbaw, elected by acolamatlon.
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NIAGARA”

Ц A Gentleman anü wife can be жссош- 
II і inodated with board, sitting room and 
in private family, pleasant location. Also 
у or gentleman with board and room on line 
are. Address ti. N.. Pboobebb Office, 

В 4-21-11*

|H£U MARKERS ! use our rubber
-^printing visiting cards,**аІ! complete 

with ink and fancy fnltlul 60 cts. 
I postpaid, Robertson Stamp Wobkb, 
St. John, N. B. 4 7-lt*
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fcôB©æOæmanGD[Pg]IM)SrB0©D Tbey are never sold in bulk, and any dealer 
wbo offers substitute, in thia form is trying 
to defraud and should be avoided. The 
J^^^JJwawtiojjd against other so called

played Frochard in aùailarfoniüîtaîdeÎLto'’irô^è.P”Àèftot 
Drt WiUiama’ Fink РШ* for Pale People, 

. Rachel Noah ii in "hue all imitation» and substitutes.
Can be had from all dealers or by mail 
from the Dr. Williams1 Medicine Company, 
flieokville, Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y.. 
atoO cents a box or six boxes for $2,00.

The advertising agency of N. W. Ayer 
& Son, of Philadelphia, is unquestionably 
the largest and probably the best equipped 
of any in the United States. It has 
*nd larger patrons than any other, and, 
taking one thing with another, it is ques
tionable whether they are not entitled to 
the credit of seeming for their patrons

(Fromthat*.Thomro Wl XT'™"1“С"ЬЄ COan,ed on from“7

“The Angel of the Lord encampeth It should be and doubtless is, a great 
round about them that fear Him, and de- source of pride and satisfaction to Mr. 
livereth them.11 Such is a verse of holy writ Ayer and Mr. McKinney that they have 
made familiar to very many residents of St. been able, while remaining in Philadelphia, 
Thomas by the well-known evangelist,Rev. to build up a larger advertising business* 
J. E. Hunter. In letters of gold on the than has ever been secured before by rny 
stained glass fanlight over the door of his advertising agency in New York or else- 
residence, No. 113 Wellington street, is where, 
the text, “ Psalm xxxiv, 7.” Though we 
live in an age noted tor its energetic, zeal
ous Christian endeavor, this idea of Mr.
Hunter’s to impress the truths of the scrip
tures upon those who read though they 
run, is altogether so original and so novel 
that it st ance excites the curiosity. Those 
not familiar with the text make a mental 
note of it, and at the first opportunity look 
it up. This is just what was done by a 
representative of the Journal, who had oc
casion to visit Mr. Hunter’s residence the 
other day. But with the object of the visit and 
the information obtained, the reader will 
be more concerned. The reporter was as
signed to investigate a marvellous cure 
said to have been effected in the case of 
a young lady employed in Mr. Hunter1» 
family, by that well-known and popular 
remedy, Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills. And 
it was a wonderful stoiy that the young 
lady had to tell, and is undoubtedly as 
true as it is wonderful. Last June the 
same reporter interviewed Mrs. John 
Cope, wite of the tollgate-keeper on the 
London and Port Stanley road, who had 
been cured by Pink Pills of running ulcers 
on the limbs after years of suffering, and 

Mrs. Langtry will soon appear on the I after having been given up by a number 
London (Eng.) stage. of physicians. The old lady had entirely

... recovered, and could not say too much in
A Parisian ballet dancer, who recently praise of Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills, which 

died was worth $600,000. nad given her a new lease of life. As it

РгеГ M drH*r,deni“ ,h“lbei-married to Mr. C. W. Groome. I 0f Mr. Hunter’s family who has been
Joe Jefferson is playing “Rip Van Win- I restored to health and strength by Pink 

He"., the Sur (H. Y.) theatre thia „eeh. «£,

The author of “Chatterton11—Mr Ernes | Harris, who lives at Yarmouth Heights,
and is employed by Mr. George Boucher, 
florist and plantsman.

“I belive Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved 
The tallest actor on the British stage is my life, and I am quite willing that every- 

Mr. Fritz Rimma, who stands 6 ft. 4 in. in one should know it,” was the reply of Miss 
heioht Harris when asked if she had been bene-

* fited by Pink Pills, and it so would she
M. B. Curtis will open at the Standard make 

theatre, New York,on 28 inst in “Sam’l of | e*i<U *
Posen.”

Orphans11 at the Boston theatre on 23rd 
inst. She will play the тоїфк Loebe. the 
blind girl. Madame Ji 
terpret the role of Mother* Frochard. The 
late Mrs. Jami 
this city at the Lansdowne theatre in a 
very clever
the present cast in Boston.

wffl in-

:_____  “Carmen,” “Nozre di Figaro,” "I-ohen-
With the exception of the entertainment P™.” "Romeo and Juliette,” “Rigoletto,”

"Huguenot»,” “Сатеїіегіа Rmticana” and 
I. Pagliacci.”

ІЯ MV4CAZ, СІЖСЬЯЯ.

! : ?
given by the City Cornet Band at the 
Opera House last Tuesday evening there 
has been nothing of importance in the At the National Eisteddford in Wales 
mnsioal line to call for any special mention, next July at Carnarvon, the prjpcipal pro- 
This remark does not apply to the enter- duction will be a dramatic Cantata “The 

given by Mr. Arthur Lloyd, legend of St. David.11 The Prince of 
Wales will be present.

Alice Raymond, the successful lady 
cometist is playing an engagement at 
Keith,s new theatre, Boston, this week. 
Bostonians already regard this elegant 
theatre with pride and insist that strangers 
shall see it too.

Pm
?A MIRACLE OF TO DAY.

- r
:THE STAHTLINU EXPERIENCE OF A 

YOUNG LADY IN ST. THOMAM. :because that gentleman’s engagement 
opened too late for particular notices, for 
tins week and will bejreferred to again.

The City cornet band invariably makes 
thorough preparation by diligent rehearsal 
to give their patrons full equivalent and to 
maintain their excellent musical record 
whenever they proffer any concert under 
their auspices and in which they contribute 
more or less of the musical programme. 
They have been heard on numerous 
occasions before and in regard to this 
latest entertainment it will suffice to say 
they fully sustained their best previous 
reputation. Much sympathy was felt for the 
b$#tin the loss they recently sustained in 
the death of one of their most trusty mem
bers, Mr. Charles Hazel, who was a well 
known printer in this city, and even the 
musical strains could not prevent many 
present from thinking of.the sorrowful 
widow and children of their lost fellow

9 A Constant Huflerer for More Then Five

—Physicians Held Ont no Hope of Her
ІRecovery—How Her Life Was Saved—

bet-

Speaking of the recent Boston produc
tion of “Die Walkure,” a critic says: 
“The singing of theJWalkyries at the be
ginning of Де last act, for surety of tone 
and artistic shading, has never been sur
passed in this city.11

A season of comic opera will shortly be 
given at Де Tremont theatre, Boston. 
Jack Mason and Marion1 Manola will be 
at Де head of the company. Miss Manola 
has not been heard in comic opera for Де 
past three years.

The 300th performance of “1492” will 
be given on the 20ih inst. The souvenir 
of that occasion, it is said, will be “a 
weighty affair, about forty pounds, and is a 
group containing five figures, representing 
Де royal family of Spain.”

German opera had not been heard in the 
Boston Дeat re for five years until the 11th 
and 12th insts when the company of which 
Mme. Materna is prima donna; gave “Die 
Walkure” atifl "Gotterdammerung.” The 
audience compliant nearly all of Boston’s 
well known people and they were wildly 
enffiusiastic.

8 1
3

>a У 9

At W. ALEX. PORTER’S.Grand Sacred Concerts. : »
Giw. Seed. Clover Seed, Knailap- Com, Field, Flower and (imrden Seed».
______________ Cor. Union «id Waterloo and 7Я ЖІН Street, 8L John, N. B.
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AID THURSDAY ! 25th and 
EVENINGS. I 26th.

%

.

•a->member, with hearts tall of the seme tender 
вутраДу.

Next week however will be more than 
ordinarily busy in a musical sense, as we 
arC'te have the Fisk Jubilee Singers and 
Master Turnbull Sinclair, Де boy soprano. 
The Jubilee Singers have been here before 
wUh different personell—but this season 
Mrs. Porter Cole is featured in Деіг ad- 
vertisments.

I referred last week to Master Sinclair's 
coming and if he proves to be as good as 
the press notices indicate he may be con
sidered almost a phenomenon. Be that as 
it may his first appearance in this 'city will 
be attended wfth much musical interest. 
The dates of his concerts are 25Д, and 
26Д inst., and Де place is Centenary 
church. Master Sinclair will be assisted 
by Mr. Charles A. E. Harries solo organist. 
There is doubtless a rich musical treat for 
all those who can attend.

“Trial by Jury” was successfully given 
in Fredericton by local talent under the 
direction of Mr. Carl Walther the now well 
known violinist of Дів city.

Last Sunday in St. Andrews church in 
this city, Mr. D* W. Young, the second 
tenor of the choir of Jarvis St., baptist 
church, Toronto, sang a solo with much 
effect and to the deilgbt of the large congre
gation.

The only appearance in this city of the
Famous London Soprano Solo Boy,

..." Ї

■aster TURNBULL SINCLAIR,
Also Mr. СІіан. A. B. Harries, Solo Onanist, late 

organist of English Cathedral, Montreal, anil 
CHORUS OF FORTY VOICES.

Tbs programme will consist of Solos,

»Wr* Open mt 7.30 P. M. Concertmt 8. 
Admission 35 Cent*. Tickets for sale at store of 
▲. Chipinan Smith & Co., and at Wentworth Street 
vestry door on the evenings of the concert.

i-"

if 1
Choruses,

I

W AGO N SJEIC A RTS.TALK OF THE THEATRE. THE

FAVORITES. Our stock of carriages of all kinds is veiy complete, and we are in a position to 
suit the wants of the public in Дів respect.d

Peau De Sprang,
Chrysanthème,
Phul-Mana,
Heliotrope Blanc,
Haeo-Ho-Bana,
Vera-Violette.

Anil an Kurile** assortment of all tlie 
Leading Make* of

ie
I

1
Lscv—ie s Philadelphian and 32 year» ot :]

5 age. PERFUMES,
-AT-

V. C. HDDHUf ALLIirS,
public her story. Continuing 
•When I was twelve or Дії 

years of age I was first taken sick. The 
doctors said my blood had all turned to 

For five years I suffered terribly, 
divorce from her husband has been granted I and was so weak that I could barely keep

alive. It was only my grit and strong 
_ , , , .... і will, the doctors said, that kept me alive at
Sardon’a new play will be prodnoed all. If I tried to aland tor a abort time, 

simultaneously by Bernhardt in France and or if I got the least bit warm 1 would fall 
Fanny Davenport in Де United States. °Jrer *n a *7®* were white and
л„ ф . . . A A glassy, and I was so thin and pallid that
Odette Tyler, who is not to marry into everyone believed I was dying of consump- 

Де Gould family, will appear in “Shenan- tion. During Де fire >ears I was ill, I 
doah” next year. She is ill and will rest ™ attended by five physicians in St. 
in the meantime. Thonma, two in Detroit, one in London

and one m Aylmer, and none of them 
The real name | of Mounet-Sully, the | could do апуДй^ for me. I was so far

gone that Деу had no hopes of my recovery. 
Towards the last my feet and limbs swelled 
so they had to be bandaged to keep 
them from bursting. They were band- 

“The Masqueraders,” is .Де title se- I aged for three months, and my
lected by Mr. Henry Arthur Jones for his rM>je*îody w“ 8"°?len and bloated, and 

... : . . .. o. » the doctors said their was not a pint ofnew play to he produced at the St. .Tame. I blood in my body- lnd tby £ut „„
theatre,, London, on 28 inet. hope» whatever. Two year» ago I aaw in

Misa Ellen Terry was born at Coventry, the Journal about a man in Hamilton being 
Feb. 27, 1848, and made her fat appear-
ance at the Pnncess theatre, under Де and I decided to try them. Before I had 
management of Mr. Chas. Kean. | finished three boxes I felt relieved ; the

swelling went down and the bandages weie 
ved. I continued taking Pink Pills 

boxes, then ir- 
one of which 

m Brock ville, 
r cured. I have not been ill 
since I finished the seventh 
I came to Mrs. Hunter’s a

, she 35 King Street.

The Fredericton Road Wagon.THE DI8PERSIR6 DEPARTMENT

IAn illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wagon of Де 
business man : low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The price is right.

Receive* Particular Attention. -MlBecause be was a constant smoker, aTones and Undertone*.

Verdi has said he ie done writing operas. 
He began work in 1839.

Rubenstein’s opera “The Demon” has 
had a ran of 150 nights in St. Petersburg.

Dvorak’s “Carnival”and “ОДеІІо” were 
recently given in London for the first time.

Mme. Matemi’s Brunhilde in “Die 
Walkure,” is said to be “tender, beauti
ful, passionate.”

Josef Holman will give three perform
ances in London in May. He will not visit 
America until next year.

“The Princess Bonnie” will be taken on 
the road in Де United States, by two com
panies during Де coming season.

Mr. John J. McCluskey, Де well kn 
bass singer of Boston, died suddenly at his 
home in that city on the 8Д inst.

A grand neice ot Mendelssohn and one 
of Mme.

to an actress named Nina Sanderson.

RE,

і1

*6^ A Good Road Cart.French tragedian, now in New York, is 
Jean Sully Mounet. He does not come of 
a theatrical family.

S. %In the Spring of the year especially, a road cart, aucb aa that shown above, should 
be owned bv every man who own. horses. It saves a carriage, ia convenient lor exer
cising and the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easyfr'j

-Є1;

4JOMIEOGECOME1 SOIS, МЕНІСТОЩ »

В. !
Marchesi’s most promising pupils 

recently made her debut as a singer in 
Paris.

і Mr. aad Mrs. Kendall will begin their FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
MIL LESTER Y.
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.. 77 King St.

I
farewell engagement at the Hollis street I ontil І had taken 
theatre, Boston, next Monday evening.
They will appear only tor that week.

I am perfect
"The Prodigal Daughter” was given for a single day 

the first time in Boston on the 9th inet. box of pills.
Leonard Boyne is the centre ot attraction. Уеаг fg°* and she will tell yon I have never 
T. D. Frawley is a member o, the com- Kl“dHdSS 

Pany> 11 can and do strongly recommend Dr.
John H. (Jack) Bunny, a favorite St, I William’s Pink Pills,” said Miss Harris in 

John comedian, is in the cast of a new ^”cl“,ion; Her appearance is certainly 
Comedy entitled “Willie” which will be Mro.jT^unZ‘,lwife°oTfhre“ngel- 
produced at the Bijou (X. Y.) theatre | ist, told the reporter that Miss Harris was

a good, reliable and trutaful girl, and that 
perfect reliance could be placed in her 
statements. “She looks like a different 

ter” has to change her entire costume seven girl from what she was when she came here 
times during Де play. This includes the a year ego,” said Mrs. Hunter, 
wearing of seven pairs of gloves some of The facte above related important to them twenty lour button length. I jKud'dbg i^wo'm.nB SSfJ£.

In Palmer’s theatre, (N. Y.) recently a I tion is, to say the least, more critical than 
lady dropped Де hat she carried wM her .tbe'r ParentJ8 imzgine. Their complexion 
to.«educingthe perfoamane. On. o,
the ushers who picked it up followed her of breath on the slightest exercise, faint- 
down the aisle, and handing it to her, said ness and оДег distressing symptoms which 
“Your garter ma’am.” invariably lead to a premature grave unless

prompt steps are taken to bring about a 
natural condition of ЬеаІД. In this 

Stratagem.” The play was dedicated to the I gency no remedy yet discovered can supply 
Queen of George 3rd. of England and pro- “e PUce of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

onoe:ver7 *rn Лв
King becamfe so weak as to be unable to to pale and sallow cheeks. They 
bear the fatigue of witnessing the play. | are a certain Meure for all troubles pe-

A Boston dramatic critic wonder, ho. І с?іі"Л0Л”„,е?,Іе 'y,te™' Xoan« or 
Т» „ j-. ^ a a , old. Fink Pills also cure such diseases asFenny Davenport сю he content to confine rhenmatim, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
herself to Sardou’s “Cleopatra,” and says locomoter ataxia, St. Vitas’ dance, nervous 
“Three acts unutterably uninteresting and headache, nervous prostration, the after

^m“hdJr,eeri" ^Х‘хГп^ fa*bk^;
somely long waits, would hardly seem such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
worth suffering for the sake of Де elabor- In the cases of men they effect a radical 
ate scenery and fine scenic effects which cure in ill <*ws arising from mental worry,

overwork or excesses.
it a. n. -a •„ • ^ m Dr. William.1 Pink Pill, are sold only
Kate Claxton will revive “The Two | in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark.

Mrs. E. Humphrey Allen, so favorably 
remembered here, sang last week at a con
cert complimentary to Mrs. C. E. Cole in 
Boston.

“Utopia, limited” is still holding Де 
boards at the Broadway Œeatre, (N. Y.), 
this week and its popularity is not lessen
ing by any means.

Paderewski will be heard again in Amer
ica, on#6 January next. There is nothing 
certaftPabout the leqgta of his hair at the 
time of his next visit.

Manuel Garda, who is now in his 91st 
year and a teacher in Де British Royal 
Academy of Music, waà in America wkh 
Italian opera 70 years ago.

Lillian Russell remains in New York 
until the 28Д inst., when she*goes to Bos
ton. She will appear in the latter city 
duritig the week ot Де 30Д inst.

Sir Augustus Harris has organized at 
Drury Lane, a short series of performances 
of operas in English during the holidays. 
Йе will commence wita Mari tana.

regularly I took three more, 
Mr. Hunter brought back fro t

і
.

ck.

AFTER SICKNESS lü ^шир aid
briugr back a healthy appetite, physicians 
recommend the use of
CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.

5..iiB. B BLIZARD* St. John .N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.R. \PLEASANT TO THE TASTE.
Prepared only by K. CAMPBELL 4 CO., 

Beware of Imltatlono.
next Monday evening. BONNELL’S GROCERY. m fHelen Dauvray in “The Prodigal Daugh- MONTKKAL.

P’ We have 150 Bbls. Potatoes, asst, kinds, viz: Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, &c. 
Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, lor sale low at

Bonnelt’e Grocery, 200 Union St., St. John, N. в.
ES.

"We see hundreds of Cycles advertised as the6r,

“BEST IN THE WORLD.”ES.
•i■ewe

Julia Marlowe will revive “The Belle’s
There is only, one BEST“Lohengrin” will be the prindpal pro

duction at Bayreuth this year. Frâulein 
Dressier, of Munich, will be Elsa and M. 
Van Dyck, of Vienna, will be the Lohen-

S8T

o-
grin. THEMascagni, Де аиДог of “Cavalleria Rus- 
ticana” is said to be very superstitions and 
always carries a number of amulets to pro
tect kirn against the ‘“Jettatura” or “evil 
eye.”

The sprmg’seaeon of opera began at Де 
Metropolitan opera ; house in New York 
Isfrt Monday. There will be twelve per
formances, which will include “Werther,” 
“Aids,"“L’Africaine,”“M%non,”“Fanst,”

в.
IS THAT ONH

•end for Catalogue.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET * Co
.)N ■accompany, them. ” ST. JSNN, N. |.General 
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AdP U UH ^ COMPARISON 
WITH ANY MADE.
T/\KE [NO OTHER.

THEY ARE 
ON THEIR ^

All acknowledge that for Style, Health,

Comfort and Economy, no waterproof

in existence is equal to a

MELISSA
For either Men or Women.
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SEVENTH PAGE.
tiaoD*B Mkd. Co.,........
K. D. C. Co.,..................
Dominion Corbet Co.,.
Мжаєвкп Bnwe............ Orange Quinine Wine.

EIGHTH PAGE.
C. I. Hood <& Co,.................
H. Climo................................
Brnoaxe & Brown let,. ...
W. Tremains Gard.............
A. L. Rawlins* Son,............

.................. SAisaperilUe

....Boiler Feeder. 

............Furniture.

NINTH PAGE.
Ungab-в Laundry,. Goods Dyed.

TENTH PAGE.
St. Своїх Soap Co,. ... 
Dm. J.C. Atbr&Co,....
W. Baker& Co..................
Ira Cornwall,.................

.............Surprise Soap.
■ ■ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
........Breakfast Cocoa.
........Yoat Typewriter

ELEVENTH PAGE.
Humphrey's Med. Co.,........................
Canada Featherbone Co............................ Corsets.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
South American Med. Co................Nervine Tonic.

...Specifics.

. • Cherry Ptc,oral.

TWELFTH PAGE.
Paine's Celery Compound,.......
Rum ford Chemical Works.......
Lever Bros,.................... ............

....Testimonial. 
■ Acid Phosphate. 
. - Sunlight Soap.

THIRTEENTH PAGE.
CoirricELLi Silk Co............
Watebbvrt A Riming........
Hawker Med. Co,...........

...........Silk mod Twist. ,

................ $2.0» Shoes.

................ Testimonial.

FOURTEENTH PAGE.
Scott & Bownk,....................
Chocolate Menibr Co........
ILawker Medicine Co,...
J. W. Braylet........................
I. S. Johnson A Co............Anodyne Liniment, etc

.Scott's Emulsion.
.............. Chocolate.
...........Testimonial.
..Herbtne Bitters.

SIXTEENTH PAGE.
C. P. R........
Chase & Sanborn.............. Java and Mocha Coflee.

.............. Trans-Pacific Steamships.

Master Turnbull Sinclair.

The Kingston, Ont, News, speaking of 
the concert given in St. Andrews church at 
Kingston on 13th inst , by Master Turn- 
bull Sinclair, says :

“ After hearing him one could easily be
lieve the assertion that the boy soprano is 
the purest ànd sweetest form ot the human 
voice. He sang with perfect ease the most 
difficult selections, and the pleasure with 
which he was heard was increased by his 
perfect enunciation. Mendelssohn’s ‘ O 
for the Wings of a Dove ’ was probably the 
best of Master Sinclair’s selections. The
audience listened almost breathlessly to the 
exquisite?etrains. Mr. C. A. E. I tarries of 
Montreal accompanied the wonder lui young 
singer, and also contributed a number of 
organ solos. His selections were. Over
ture to Samson (Handel), Flute Concerto 
(Kink), Adagio Allegro 
Haydn’s 12th Symphony, 
sional Overture.’the Clock 
a Symphony by Haydn, 
ver Wedding March.”

These talented musicians, as elsewhere 
noted, will appear in the sacred 
be given in Centenary church 
and 20th instants.

and Andante from 
Handel’s Occa- 

Movement, from 
and Sullivan’s Sil-

concerts to 
on the 25th

Mr. Ryan аи a Lecturer.

Asa new light on the lecture platform of 
New Brunswick Mr. Carroll Ryan, Man
ager of the Mount Pleasant Murphy gold 
cure Institute, has made a decided hit. 
When on Sunday evening last he appeared 
before a crowded audience in the puplic 
hall, Carleton, he received a welcome that 
would be flattering to any public speaker. 
He handled his subject—“Intemperance 
and its cure” in an original and impressive 
manner. His appeal to woman was a fine 
piece of oratory and won hearty applause 
from the many ladies present. Mr. Ryan 
certainly upheld the reparation he has won 
in Ontario and Quebec as an eloquent and 
polished speaker.

An Instructive Table.

The interesting insurance table ap
pears in the advertisement of th *rovi- 
dent Life ot New York shows a man just 
how cheaply he can get insured at 
ticular age. The table is instructive, and 
will remind the thoughtful citizen how 
reasonably he can provide for those who 
are near and dear to him. The agent of 
the Provident Life in this city is Mr. C. T. 
Gillespie, whose record as a life insurance 
man has been particularly successful.

Erratum In ••Political Notes."

In the “Political Notes” of April 14th 
the name of “Mr. Tilley” appears after 
the speech of Mr. Albert Smith. Mr. 
Tilley was not in the house during that 
session. Therefore it was another speaker 
who followed Mr. Smitb, and the correct 
name will be given hereafter as I have for
gotten it at this moment.—G. E. F.
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quest of the citizens, as they have got into 
the council in the past through the favor of 
their neighbors and the bee*ers.

The new council may be found to be far 
from perfect, but as councils go in St. 
John, it ia far and away ahead of any 
municipal body which has been seen here 
for many years. The old aldermen who 
have been re-elected are the pick of the lot, 
and in every case are recognized as better 
than the anti-reform aldermen by whom 
they were opposed. The new men in the 
council have good reputations as citizens 
and men of intelligence. They are likely 
to make a good record.

There is a good deal to be done in the 
way of reform in the city, but it is not to 
be accomplished by spasme, like the 
ridiculous cutting ot salaries in a panic 
some months ago. Where reform is needed 
is in the system of doing things, and too 
much cannot be expected at once. The 
idea of reform kept constantly in view, the 
reforms are sure to come.

nonsensi- al jargon about John Doe and 
Richard Roe, the next thing in order ought 
to be to prevent the robbing of dead 
by extortionate fees in the probate courts. 
The indications are that this refrom is a 
long way off.

PROGRESS.V yoke mad become Ike-

It is Dot the storm th*t carries the skip to the 
port 1er which she is bound, it Is the gentle wind. 
The storm drives her oat ofl her co

Editor.Edward 8. Cartkr,

PfSfrtMUs яішШл yoga у oyer, Published
втегг Setardav. from the Masonic Building, 8* 
and SO Germain street, St. John. N. B. Sub
scription price в Two Dollars per aanam. In

often the good Ship becomes a total wreck. If she 
dors net sink immediately, she

11 about a
hulk upon the sea. She becomes a danger to otherAccording to Mr. Twkkdik some 

sportsmen are of the opinion that ржг* ridges 
should not be killed for sale, but only fur 
sport. It is a sad commentary on the vile
ness of human nature that

. great wave larger than thei. — Except In those localities 
easily reached, Рповжкав will be 

stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying 
ol five cents per ropy.

shipping; and at last 
rest engulfs her.

Children are kke vessel, just starting upon the 
journey ol life. We should he carefnl how we steer. 
Let the wind be gentle yet Arm. Let as not reeort

|f arrears at the rate

‘ by pereens having 
no business connection wah * should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts frees 
ether than regular contributors should always!

;

all created brings, delights to inflict pain 
and death for “sport” alone.

[iF to harsh measures, when kindness would answer
better. Set them a good example. We have no 
right to punish them for doing or saying things they 
saw us do, or hear us say. Many children who 
otherwise might have made goo і 
are driven from the rient path by harsh 
force, until! at last they lose all desire to do right, 
and drift with the tide, moral as well as spiritual 
wrecks. They toss about on lifts waves, and be
come a danger to their fellow- 
sink beneath the sea, and are forgotten. I re- 
member a you в* fellow that lived well not a thousand 
miles from St. John ; he was the only hoy of a large 
family, and bringing him up bis parents made the 
big mistake, that plenty ol others do. He was pet- 
ted and spoiled In the usual 
wanted was denied him. The wind in this instance

fl! The C*r*mtmtUm e/ fMigaptrte smt IIJM
copies; Is double that ot any daily in the Man
tisse Provinces, and exceeds tkat of any weekly 
published in the

he jMsreknaml at every known news 
New Brunswick, and in very many of 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotland 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for

____ _ he made by Pee*
Œ Order or DemCdered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be madepaysble 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter. Publisher.

an IAid. John Kelly was by no means the 
worst man on the anti-reform ticket, but 
he was the brains of the crowd and his 
powers for pernicious activity were so gen
erally recognized that he had to go. It 
would have been a slim victory with him 
left out of the minority.

The Sun says that a flock ot wild gees') 
passed over the city on Tuesday evening 

! and that they were flying very low. Natur
ally enough. The Kellyites had been on 
a wild-goose chase all day, but the goose 
did not honk high tor them, by any means.

11alitax appears to be a year or so behind 
St John in securing a reform council, bat 
it is a long way ahead in discussing, in ad
vance of this yeai’s election, who are to be 
the candidates for mayor a year from now.

Rector Little says he intends to stay 
in Sussex. That is quite evident, but the 
question ot interest in this connection is as 
to what is likely to ha the result on his 
parish from a spiritual point ot view.

It is pretty evident now that if Progress 
had not pointed out the inconsistency of 
nominating Mr. Stackhouse as a reform 
candidate the T. R. A. would have bad 
one less man in the council this year.

Dr. Wm Christie is recorded at having 
set a broken leg the night before the elect
ion, but the compound fracture of his ticket 
the next day was beyond et en his recog
nized surgical skill.

Between the Scott Act,, Rector Little 
and the small pox scare, Sussex cannot 
complain that it is not getting a fair amount 
of attention from the outside public.

It must be conceded that Aid. Lux. 
CllKSLEY knew enough to get in put of the 
rain. He saved himself from a big defeat 
by not being a candidate.

If the Telegraph artist would not label 
his* pictures, there would be a fine field 
for a guessing contest among the readers 
of that paper.

Ex-alderman Law was in line with his 
occupation on Tuesday. He dyed a poli
tical death without the slightest difficulty.

------------------------- F
It was not wholly due to the fact of the 

ice not being out of the river that Tuesday 
was such a cold day for J. Kelly.

The public will not be able to swallow 
the local opposition on account of the

- eUnd in
sad at lest they

;

і IS shoal d
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rt/feJC JtoNM* 0#w, Knowles' Banding, cor. 
George and Granville street».

Mai ner, nothing be.

1 though gentle enough lacked firm 
tendency to drive him back upon the breakers. He 

, he turned ont
SIXTEEN PAGES.і MISSED HIS OPPORTUNITY.

Mayor Peters did not identify himself 
with the anti-reform ticket, preferring to 
stand on his own responsibility. This 
his proper course even though it did not 
bring success, and it undoubtedly gained 
him a larger vote than he would otherwise 
have had.

The mayor was defeated by the votes ot 
his own friends on a matter ol principle. 
Many who had voted for him in the past, 
who recognized his qualifications for the 
office and who were personally friendly to 
him, felt that be had ventured to ask for 
popular acceptance once to often. They 
would have preferred to see him retire 
gracelully, and would have been all the 
more ready to support him on a future 
occasion. His worship should have taken 
good advice and kept out ot the contest.

No man ever had a better opportunity 
to take leave ot his office gracefully and in 
such a way as to win increased popular 
favor. He could have pointed to three 
years of good service and have recognized 
that another should be given the same 
chance. Kven his opponents would have 
admired him for taking such a course, 
while his friends would have been confid
ent that he was a stronger man than ever.

His worship had a splendid opportunity, 
and he missed it. By this time he probab
ly recognizes the fact. It is a pity he did 
not see it before.

V w up »n idle selfish young 
»nd disgraced bis tamilr.

Therefore let the wind be gentle, not lacking firm 
ness »nd Above all in the right direction. W. L. C.
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1 il' ft ' Troublesome Tea.
Cat. 6RANVIILE and

I GEORGE SHEETS.
To ths Епігон or Progress In considering 

the all absorbing topic I now exercising the public 
mind—namely tea—it is interesting to note what an 
important part this little word of three letters has 
played in the history of North America.

First—In Boston on a December evening in 1763, 
when a band ot men, disguised as Indians, swept 
down to Griffin's wharf, where" |lay the barque 
** Dartmouth," and by the light ot the mmn re
moved the hatches, hoisted ont the cheats and 
emptied their contents overboard to mingle with 
the waters. That deed spoke louder than words, 
signifying to the mother country : " Do not fbice 
yonr East India Co. teas on ns. We claim the right 
to tax ourselves and buy in any market we choose." 
That was the beginning of troubles whereby Eng
land lost her American colonies.

Second—A century later tea plays a part in the 
political arena of Canada. Sir Charles Tapper 
having conceived the idea of a national policy as a 
means to regain power, is struck with a happy 
thought—free tea—as a good lubricant for the un
tried problem of protection. It proved a winning 
card ,and to date has done good service, but now, 
presto! all is changed. Our government In reform
ing the tarin has placed a duty of 10 per cent when 
not imported from the place of growth. Tea, 
though a nerve soother is also a disturber of the
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THE BEGINNING OF REFORM.
It ia ж little more than four years since 

Progress began to advocate two points in 
the way ot civic reform, the reduction of 
the council to about one half its present 
size, and the vote of all the citizens in the 
election of an alderman from each ward. 
Week after week during the early part of 
1890, the subject was fully dealt with, until 
the people began to see very plainly the 
advantages to the city ot the system pro
posed. From that time forward, until the 
Tax Reduction Association took hold of the 
matter, Progress continued to advocate 
these essential preliminaries of civic reform, 
and so when the time came the people were 
ready to adopt the changes with a clear 
understanding of the matter. The amend
ment to the city charter was opposed only 
by those ward politicians whose methods 
Progress has always opposed, and who 
knew that the change meant their retirement 
from aldermanic chairs. The charter was 
amended in spite of them, and in spite ol 
them last Tuesday, the amendment was en 
dorsed and a council pledged to reform was 
elected. The North End combination is 
broken beyond hope of repair.

It was due to the citizens that Progress 
should not rest until this was accomplished. 
The first mister stroke in the history of this 
paper was the exposure ot the ways of the 
old Portland town council, and to so 
thoroughly awaken the voters of the North 
End that [they carried the vote fora union 
of the cities in order to escape the condition 
of affairs by which they were oppressed. 
Unfortunately, however, after the union 
was effected some of the very men who had 
been most notorious in the old Portland 
council were elected to the common 
council of the united cities. Such result 
was inevitable with the system of ward 
elections when unscrupulous politicians 
and ward heelers controlled this and that 
district. The citizens in general might see 
how unfit certain men were to manage 
civic affairs, but so long as corner cliques 
controlled this and that ward, the city’s 
interests had to suffer. That was why. 
after the first ward elections under the 
union act. Progress began the crusade for 
the vote by the city at large on each 
candidate for the council.

So, too, the early session of the united 
council showed as clearly as all jubsequent 
sessions that the corporate body was twice 
as large as it ought to be. The public 
business was impeded rather than helped by 
the number of men at the hoard. Under 
the wretched system of election, every man 
felt bound to do all he could for his own 
ward, and sometimes this could only be 
done by saddling the whole city with a 
needless expense in order that this or that 
alderman might stand well with bis constit
uents. There were twenty-six men who 
could grab, if they wanted to, and a certain 
number of these were ready to do so. It 
was necessary that the size ot the council 
be reduced and to this end, no less than to 
the end that all the citizms have a voice, 
did Progress begin to direct its attention 
very early in the history of the united cities. 
It took time for the reform to come, but it 
came at last, and it has come to stay.

The North End element was always a 
disturbing element in the council, but it 
did not by any means represent all the un
desirable men at the board. There were 
good men from the North End, though 
they were in the minority, and there were 

who were not wanted from wards
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::: peace. In this third act it is having Its innings. 
General dissatisfaction prevails with importers—both 
grit and lory. Sir Charles Tapper's free breakfast 
table no longer extols, of which be was wont to 
boast, notwithstanding everything on the table 
except tea was taxed.

What a travesty on history. London that once 
dictated to colonists where they should purchase 
their teas to now, by colonists, discriminated 
against in the matter of tariff.
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Canton.
Hundreds of men in this country are 

considered to be well paid when they do 
genuine hard work, the year round, tor 
fifteen dollars a week. Even lawyers^ in 
active practice were glad to act as poll 
clerks and assistants last Tuesday in con
sideration of five and two dollars respec
tively tor a long day’s work. The proposed 
probate act, however, names the sum of 
fifteen dollars a day for the easy work of a 
new official, a “ public proctor,” who has 
merely to attend the pissing ot accounts. 
The lawyers cannot complain that the law 
is unkind to them, whether their pay comes 
out ot the living or the dead.

Mr. Bkkckenridgk does not want to 
pay the $15,000 damages awarded to 
Madeline Pollard, and is striving to 
have a new trial. It would be strongly in 
the interests of public morality for the 
decent people of America to take up a sub
scription rather than have the nasty 
business forced upon their attention again. 
Both the man and the woman in the case 
have been so unpleasantly in evidence that 
they ought to be willing to chase them
selves out of the country.

It has been remarked as a curious thing 
that people who write famous books, 
have a curious aversion to them in course 
of time. Mr. Burnett, for instance dis
likes the mention of “Little Lord Faunt- 
leroy,” and Bellamy is said to shudder 
when any body talks to him of “Looking 
Backward.” In the same way, our own 
and only Silas Alward is said to squirm 
uncomfortably when referred to as the 
author of “Tbe Record of the Tory Party,”

The only papers to openly espouse the 
cause of the T. R. A. from start to finish 
were Progress and the liecord. The 
others wanted to be in a position to pat 
either side on the back when it won. Prog
ress has from time to time been quick to 
point out mistakes in the methods ot the 
T. R. A., and with good results to the As
sociation and the public. When Progress 
undertakes to do anything, it generally 
gets there.

Our Current Topic.
To the Editor ok Progress,—A cm rent topic to 

money ; more "current” than the rapids of Niagara 
or the swiftest running stream in the universe ; and 
it often goes faster than it comes. We can not do 
without money, for we 
get anything without it. We put money in our 
mouths, on our backs and shovel it in oar stoves, 
and it cotta us money to merely walk down the 
street—tor do not shoes cost money, and are not 
taxes paid with money? We can do most anything 
with money ; it to the "lever that moves tbe world." 
With it we can command fnends, silence enemies 
and win their friendship, banish a bad name and 
purchase a good one, and enough of it will take us 
anywhere except to heaven or hell, and some even 
claim it will take us to the latter place in short

Yes, money is a very current topic, lor wc are all 
after it, in spite of its terrors and the fact that the 
great and wise Solomon has said the "love of money 
to the root of all evil. The employer and the em
ployed, the politician and the private individual, 
the honest man and the rogue, the farmer and t іе 
manufacturer, the church and the gambling house 
are all occupied with schemas for making money, 
and there are more of those schemes than there are 
stars in the heavens. No man ever seems to have 
enough, and even after we are dead we still require 
money, for do not funerals cost money, and do we 
not desire our graves to have a tombstone and to be 
kept green for half a century. In fact this little 
letter is written in the hope of making money.

V. Dollar*.

[W hardly do anything or*n
!'
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IN THE LETTER COMPETITION.I In Itegaril to Matrimony.
To Tin Editor or Progress:—Much to thought, 

said and written, on the subject of matrimony now-

The question most discussed in connection with 
this subject, is, why are marriages decreasing in 
number ?

Some en'leavor to solve the problem by the argu
ment that woman’s independence makes h;r unwil
ling to give up the freedom of single lile for] the 
cares and anxieties of marriage.

Others think that it rests almost entirely with the

That it is the result of their disinclination (in 
some cases there inability) to burden themselves 
witu a more expensive way ol living; Their dread 
of Woman's extravagence—etc.

All this is a prosiac way of looking at the matter, 
but, realism, not sentimentalism, is the order of this 
age.

The person who urges women to r Train from 
earning their living, unless compelled by stern 
necessity to support themselves; ought to have been 
born in the past agee, when women lived a narrow
er life than they do now. When marriage was the 
only loop hole of escape for them or so they thought.

I think the man who wrote "that modern notions 
about the independence of young women were part
ly responsible for the decline of matrimony" was 
greatly mistaken and took a one sided view of the 
matter ; very far am 1 from advocating the cause of
the "masculine" female, but surely the -------
woman who can take her place in the battle o. 
and dares to claim equality with the stronger sex Is 
not a whit less womanly than the soured spinster 
who in "ye olden time" folded her hands and lived 
a saddened life, waiting, perhaps in vain, for some 
man to liberate ( ?) her.

This is an age of progress. The century 
drawing to a close, lias seen many wonderful 
lions and revolutions; and it to not to be expected 
that while all else has keen progressing, human 
nature has been at a Stand still.

"Upward and Onward." should be our motto.
Marriage is a holy institution, and one never to 

be made light of.
Contrac^d with true affection on both sides. It 

leads to a broad noble life, but to marry with any 
other foundation than this true regard, to, moral 
suicide.

Better, far better, let marriages decreaie|throagh- 
ont the land, and men and women lead useful inde
pendent single lives, than for them to 16ok on 
matrimony as the sole end and aim of existence.

!
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WomeiMo IhelFront.
To the Editor of Progress,—1 have a current 

topic of the day on my mind that is fraught with in
terest to every well wisher for prosperity to their 
fellow men, that is the «xterininallon of the liquor 
traffic from our land, and at thislsession of the local 
legislature at Fredericton we are trusting that the 
men who have been placed in a position to mould 
and frame the laws of our country are men of honor 
and Integrity, who will enact a law whereby women 
can have an equal right to vote on this momentous 
question as well as any other matter of importance 
that may arise In the future. Permit me, Mr. Edi
tor, through the columns of your paper to say to 

representatives, you have always shown your

vl
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. appreciation of our work in the temperance cause, 

cheerfu ly given our time spent, and prayers offered 
for the uplifting of humanity in that field of labor 
and love. Then why, may I ask, do yon say by 
your actions thus far shall thou go and no farther. 
Women have been to the Iront in every good work 
since the time she was the hocored it

young 
>f life

Iі nstrument of 
of a risen Saviour whobearing the joyful tidi 

would redeem a lost ai 
we have set you as watchmen on the walls go forth 
with hand and brow and bosom clear. Fear God 
and know no other fear, ever listening to tbe gentle 
promptings of Him who said Peace on earth and 
good will to men, or I may safely place "Iehabod" 
on your walls.

ngs
nd perishing world. Now as

Tocsin.
Whatever may be thought ot their opin

ion on the subject, the Moncton presby- 
terians are to be commended for their con
sistency in refusing to accept the proceeds 
of a concert at which there was an exhibi
tion of dancing. It is not every denomin
ation which has so far the courage of its 
convictions as to refuse money, In most 
instances, conscience is easily satisfied 
with the plea that the altar sanctifies the 
gift. _____________

LETTERS PROM THE PEOPLE.

Left of Their Own Accord.
To the Editor or " Progress,”—In your issue 

of the 14th a remarkable statement appears about 
the old choir of Trinity church, Sussex, viz., that at 
the beginning ol troubles in the church they were 
" ordered ont ” by the rector. .This is entirely un
true. The old members of the choir left ol their 
own free will simply because, one by one, their 
feelings of contempt for the rector overcame their 
desire to serve on their old seats. So far as the 
rest of tbe statement is concerned. " that they 
to drown the new choir," it is entirely Imaginary on 
your informant’s part, at they have had no desire 
since to assist in the services. A. B.

І

men
both in the old city and Carleton. It was 
patent to everybody who has watched 
civic affairs that the undesirable men could 
only be put out finally and effectually when 
the better element of the citizens in gen
eral had a chance to vote upon them. 
That chance was given last Tuesday, and 
the opposition candidates must be con
vinced from their minorities that the peo- 
p'e were thoroughly awake to the neces
sity of their retirement. It may be safely 
ateumed that most of the old aldermen who 
were defeated last Taesday will stay out 
of the council for all time to come. They 
will remain at home in future at the re-

Leedlng and Driving.
io the Editor or Progress:—Kindness in 

dealing with children to a more eflnctive weapon 
than force. Some natures may be led, but they 
will not be driven. The mere we force them the 
more they oppose us, and the greater the force the 
greater the opposition. Bat let the sun of kindness 
shine upon them and they get weary of standing at 
their guns, their arms become a burden to them 
and they are subdued. But even if we do snbdne 
them by force, what kind of a service do they do us? 
Is it a service of love, a service ol respect ? No I 
Bather It Is a service of fear, a service ol hate.

Does the Pole love Russian rale I Does he obey 
the laws of that country because he honors land re
specta the men who enforce them ? Nol He obeys 
the lews because be knows what tbe consequence 
would be did he disobey them. He dreads Slberis

The minister of finance thinks the duty 
ot five dollars a pound on opium is prohib
itive, because only half a pound was im
ported last year. The possibility of all the 
rest of it having been smuggled does not 
seem to have occurred to him. The opium 
smoker will have his drug, whether tbe 
government is willing or not.

Wants to Make a Correction.
To the Editor qt Progress :—Your corres

pondent of Progress signed "M. M." of April 7th, 
also April 14th, in which a description of Christ 
Church Guild entertainment was given, the report 
is slightly at variance with the facts as to the pro
moters, as I am In a position to know who they 
were and feel desirous that there should be a correct 
report given in this case, and in all other entertain
ments In its behalf as anything else1 might have a 
tendency to intare our Guild. The names of the 
promoters are, Mrs. A. P. McKinnon Mrs. G 
HUlcoat, Mrs. W. J. Sayre, Mrs. B. Blden, Mrs. 
M. Fttchett, Mrs. H. Uiuooat. Justice.
Amherst, April 17.
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Now that the legislature has simplified 
the action of ejectment by abolishing the'
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A Greeting.
H< •Pine Ihie old planet with you.

Pastor Felix ?
Is anything going askew,

Pastor Felix 5
Is yoormaee waxing re id ?
Does she float yoa or scold?

Have a care overthere, what yoa do.
Pastor Felix 1

Stand ofl oa year dignity, stand,
m Pastor Felix,

Like a Prince, that to used to commasd.
Pastor Felix!

And the damsel, no doubt, 
Will soon erase to pout,

Aod stretch roe her glorious hand.
Pastor Felix ?

Grim Pinch-nose to well nigh gone.
Pastor Felix ?

Ufa daughter willjgreet us anon,
Paster Felix ;

With a song ol tbe south

The Robin will wake as at dawn.
Pastor Felix.

Then let us make haste to forget,
Pastor Felix,

The dolorous days of regret.
Pastor Felix;

For sunshine and bloom 
Will unravel the gloom 

That has compassed oar souls like a net.
Pastor Felix.

Bxsultantis.
Hence with care, adieu to sorrow ; 
Comes a balm-exhaling morrow. 
Winter in the tojab ia laid ;
Spring in sportive 
Lingers yet a little while 
Bat her warm, persuasive smile 
Falls upon the canning sprite 

Imprisoned in its crystal tower, 
Whereat he climbs a wondrous height, 

C bed lent to tbe Charmer’s power.

Buttercups, like discs of gold,
Soon their beauties shall unfold 
On homestead pots and wayside grass, 
Wheresoever one may pass,
Trillioms and violets,
Mother Nature's sweetest pete.
Will their modest charms bestow 
On upland nooks that children know; 
Tinkling bells of counties* rills 
Raring down rejoicing hills,
Herald, even now the Queen 
Robed in richest golden-green, 
Lanrel-ciowaed and flower-laden, 
Bringing happy days of Aidenn.
Come then, poet, come with me 
Over land and over sea;
Let ns spurn the earth and fly,
Wing to wing around the sky ;
Tread the fleecy clouds that rest 

On the border land of dream ;
So shall you and 1 be blest 

And be other than we seem.
Yonr hand! and a kindly adieu,

Pastor Felix ;
My thoughts are often of yon,

Pastor Felix;
Could we meet face to face,
We should surely embrace.
As brothers, long parted, might do.

Pastor Felix. 
George Martin.

181 Laval St., Montreal, March 12.

The Battle-Ship Keamarge.
"Give her to the god of storms,

The lightning and the gale."
Girt byfdeaert seas and skies.
On the southern reef she lies,
To the elements a prize,—

Surf washed clean of battle-gore. 
Leave her there ; nor seek to save 
From her wild and glorious grave. 
This old tamer of the wave.

Lost on lonely Roncador.

Bright with fame none ran eclipse, 
•Mid the Bret of battle-ships.
Once her cannon's blazing lips

Woke the echoes with their roar; 
With her colors flying free,
Held she empire o'er the sea;— 
Where the surf leaps sullenly,

Lies she now, on Roncador.

(.’horned to foam the breakers fleet 
< >*er the yellow shingle meet ; e 
They a monody repeat,

Full of Ocean’s saddest lore : 
Ghostly heroes, mount her side.
Who in storm of battle died;— 
Heaves with she the swelling tide.

On tbe lonely Roncador.

Shall they go to bring her home,— 
Tame who loved the seas to roam? 
Give her to the reef and foam ;

Let the sea-birds round her soar,— 
Let them o'er her sweep and cry ; 
Underneath an alien sky
Leave her evermore, to lie 

1 n her grave at Roncador.
Pastor Felix.

The |l'oet'i* Comfort.
Like a goddess in;disgutoc,
With a veil across her eyes,
April came ;
Bat the willows knew her not.
And tbe river had forgot 
April’s name.
Like a maiden in despair
She let down her golden hair-------
Weeping sore;
And a poet woke again,
At the sound of April rain,
On his door.

■ And the river, down below 
Crust of ice and sheet of snow, 
Straggled free;
And the rashes sprouted up,
And tbe poet drained his cap,
And said he-------
When she came, we simple men 
Deemed December back again, 
Lean and grey.
Then she melted her disguise 
With tbe moisture ol her eyes

"So my loved one, Lore lie,
Hides her own, warm heart from me, 
Bnt I sing.
Now of love and now of pain-------
Waiting till her cold disdain 
Melts to spring."

G. E. Theodore Roberts.

The Season For Refurnishing.

The advertisement ot Messrs. Everitt & 
Miller will recall the fact to many house
keepers that this is the season of the year 
when, they should refurnish and refit a por
tion of their homes. The stock of this 
firm is very complete, their prices are rea
sonable, and being in a central location on 
Charlotte street, і t will not be any trouble 
for the average housekeeper to call upon 

.them. Such a visit is well worth making.
The expression “ the long and the short 

of it” is never better understood than when 
a man longs for money when he is short of
it.
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^ Soap

Ibi65 TO 69 КІЯ6 STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 6,
IMPORTANT SPECIAL SALE OF

Real Tasso Silks !

Mr. George Smith, who ha* been in the city at
tending the mneral of Mrs. Frank Smith, has re
turned to hi* horn * at Middleton, N. 8.

Mr. and Mr*. W. C. Milner and child 
has been in the aoutb for the past thi 
were in the city on Monday, on tbei 
8jckvi.le.

Mr. Robert Bostln, of Bostoi, is making 
to his many Irieodt in this city.

The engagement i* announced of Mr. Andrew 
Jack to Mi*a L mie DeVeber, daughter of Mr. J.

St. johll— Наші II End.

The death occurred at an early boor on Friday 
morning last of Mr. Henry Hilton-Green, ton of the 
late Charles Hilton-Green, formerly of England, and 
late ol Fredericton. The deceased was taken ill 
with hemorrhage of the longs about two weeks 
since, and hie death at the ear It age of 18 years, 
will be regretted by his numerous friends both in 
this city and Fredericton. Mr. Green waa a clerk 
in the Bank of Montreal. For his mother, Mrs. 
Miles B. Dixon, and sister, much sympathy is felt. 
His remains were taken to Fredericton on Monday 
last for interment, and laid beside those of his 
ather. The casket was covered with many beantt- 
fnljloral offerings, among them being a large wreath

Mr. W. H. Thorne, accompanied by hie sister, 
Misa Thome, and Miss Johnston, ol Stellarton, 
Nora Scotia, are visiting New York.

A marriage which will be of interest to many In 
this city took place at All Saints church, Winnipeg, 
on the 26 of March, when Misa Minnie C. Inge reel, 
of St. Catherine*, Ontario, waa united in marriage 
with Mr. Arthur T. M. Vibert, of Cornwall, Eng
land, son of the late Rev. J. P. Vibert. The bnde 
is a niée- of Mrs. Charles Merritt of this city and 
frequently visited St. John 
friends wl
event. Mr. and Mrs. Vibert trill m 
at В rand en. Man iloba.

Mn- Headers hot 
Florida, for the bene 
accounts is better.

Dr. «L B- Hetheringtm will remove from StJotan, 
to Chicago, very shortly. His many friends in this 

"city will hear of his departure with i egret.
Miss Frances G. Murray formerly of this city, 

now residing in the south, has been left $60* by the 
will of the late Senator Botsford.

Monday next being Hi. George's day, the members 
of that society will celebrate It by attending, in a 
body, a service in Trinity church at 6 o'clock p. m. 
Id the e.enlM the .nou.1 dinner will be «Ijen, 
when the society and several friends ef its members

youngest daughter of the late Frederic Wiggins and 
Mrs. Wiggins, formerly of St. John, now of Hyde 
Park, London. Tne groom was Mr. Walter Leslie.

Christ chnrch. Lancastergate, on March «Mb, and 
was a very brilliant function. The bride is a niece 
of Dr. Wm. Bayard, of this city.

Mr. J. R- Ambrose, who has i 
his home, Herring Cove, Halifax, has ret 
8t. John and is so far improved in health
et>Mr!°Cbipmto?l the bank of B. N. A. returned 
on Wednesday from a trip to Western Canada.

Miss Bertha Logan, has lately joined I he l 
hood of the Holy name and was received as a postu
lant ol the order, at the Mission Chapel last week. 
She will serve a* each for a year or more before 
being folly admitted to the Sisterbeod. .

On Wednesday evening a large and very enjoyable 
dance was given by Mrs. C. N. Skinner. Crown 
street, for the voung friends of her sons. Messrs. 8. 
A. M. and Charles 8kmner.

Mrs. James Harding is visiting Montreal and
g*C. Fairweather whe has been confined to his 

residence Orange Street lor some months is some
what Improved In health and hopes to be out in a 
week or two.

Mr. and Mrs, Byron Taylor, 
eflects were sold by auction on Th 
taken rooms at the Clifton House.

Mr. Charles Wood, formerly ef England but who 
has resided in St. John for some years will ac
company Mr. Taylor to England as head clerk.

Mr. Mercer, of the Bank of B. N. A., left on 
Wednesday for Halifax, to spend bis holidays.

Mrs. G. O. D. Otty, of Hampton, spent a day or 
two in the city this week.

Mr. D. J. Seely and fain 
month from their present res 
to the house on Duke Street 
Rev. Mr.McNeil.

4ІІ
:x !fïfildгеп, who 

ree months, 
ir return to ; І

M» visit

і*іП*. Upwards of EIGHT THOUSAND YARDS, 
hall the Usual prices for such qualities, viz.:

direct from China. Will be sold at less thanher.
Misa Lizzie Melick has entered the academy of 

the Sacrvd Heart, Mi. Pleasant, where she will pur
sue her Sindh e.

Mr. Fred U. bee left 
were be will reside in fi

A marriage will take place in June between the 
daughter of a west end aldermau and a voting gen
tleman residing on Union street.

Mr- and Mrs. I. J. D. Landry entertained a num
ber of their friends on Thursday evening ol last 
week, at their residence, Leinster street.

The members of Golden Rule Lodge, wen end, 
held the last of a series of dances in their hall on 
Monday evening. Among those present were Mr. 
sod Mrs W. Ruddock, Mrs. 8. Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Neves, Miss H. Lambert, Miss J. Olive, 
Mise M. Kipper, Miss E. Olive, Miss A* 
Brown, Miss E. Belvea, Miss H. Ruddock, 
Miss C. Anderson, Miss Reed, Miss Gertrude Ring, 
Мій «.Ingraham, Miss J. Johnston, Miss Bit tien, 
Miss B. Abrams, Miss K.Christopher, Miss Fowler, 
Miss E. McClelland, Messrs. В - Clarke, E. Lam- 

T. Rippey, J. Galey, George Brown. William 
LUley, G. Gregory, G. Dickson, W. Brown, B. 
Taompson, Miller, George Johnson, H. Doherty, 
J. Wilson, O. Olive, H. Walters, J. Carvel I, L. 
Doherty, J. Alston and W. Donbrack.
• Mr. Archiba d McKinnon, of Cape Breton, was 
here last week, visiting bis friends and acqnaiutan-

■40 CENTS PER YAJRD.rugs
^ last week for New York,kite. LKS are hand loom made. Give double the wear of any other Silk.

LK8 are the only perfect Washing Dreea 811 k manufactured.
TASSO SILKS are the Natural or Itaw Silk Color, no dyes being used- The color Is some

thing aftera Light Brown Holland Color, and as all these Linen Colors will be much In de
mand the coming season for Ladles’ and Children’s Dresses, etc., we think this exten 
purchase of Most Fashionable Silk, which we oflbr at 40 cents рзг yard, will remain 
counters but a few days.

This will be positively the only lot we shall or can ofler this season. Buy now for Sum
mer, and secure a Silk Dress, elegant for street or evening wear, almost as low In price as fine 
Cotton or Linen Fabrics. Write for sample*.
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and officers of the Bank of Mon-
Dew».
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•he made many 
on the happy 

ake their home

who went to St. Augustine, 
fit of her health, by the latest

!ho will conerat

EVERYBODY Ilure.
UW1. Hand Mirrors. 

Brushes and Combs, 
Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 

Shell Hair Pins. • 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES 
SUITABLE FOR 

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE

87 CHARLOTTE ST., 8Г. ЛИК, N. В 
22 PRINCE ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

4rThe death of Mr. James M. Humphrey took 
place at Montreal, on Monday, af er bat a short 
illness. The deceased left a widow, six sons and 
one daughter to regret their loss. Thu funeral took 
place on WedneiMl

let*.
Гіае.

Wants lt.]Only 10 Cents.
SILK GUM 

MENDING TISSUE, і

*V afternoon at Hampton, and 
tne services were conducted by Rev. W. U. Ray
mond, assisted by several oilier clergymen. Tne 
floral tributes were in toy and beautiful, showing 
the esteem in which Mr. Humphrey was held by 
hie friends and emplove*.

Mr. Jeremiau (j uni ,u who 
sit to bis old home iu this c

!ilia,

ider. uTHE ;has been making a 
uy, has returned to 'fe

Seattle.
Misa Knowles, of Sussex, speut this wet k with 

friends in the city.
Oa Monday a merry evening was spent at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ja i e» Doric, broad street. 
Mias S. Doyle received her gueat* in a pretty dress 
of pink. Ainone those invited were Mi*» Dell* 
Conn, Miss L. McDonald. Misa В. Shaw. MissC. 
Leahy, Messrs. W. Bjeuan, П. Lingky, J. Holder 
and F. Breen.

MENDER.
1

g5ÿ*It mends everything in Clothing and you cannot see 
where repair has been made. Try a Package for Kid Gloves, 
you will never be without it. By mail for 4 three cent stamps.

m*.
The marriage of Mr. J. Waller Holly to Miss 

Regina M. Murphy took place in Trinity Cho -ch, 
Yarmouth, on Wednesday afternoon. The cere-

rilla. the winter “ :

S3 JÆffSÏJKJÿiÆ ЙКГВ
John Murphy. Miss Gertie Holly, sister of the 
groom, was bridesmaid, and Mr Glenvtlle Jam;», 
of Woodstock, acted as groomsman. Tn 1 bride re
ceived many handsome and valuable presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holly left tne same day for Boston, where 
they will spend the honeymoon.

Miss Eva M. Orchard and Mr. Robin Cropley, 
of Fredericton, were married on Wednesday after
noon at the residence ol Mrs. Starkey, Main street. 
The marriage was performed by Rev. E. W. Sib- 
bald, and only the immediate friends of the bride 
were present. Mr. and Mrs- Cropley left on the 
afternoon train for Fredericton where they will re- 
side. The brid looked charming in a travelling 
suit of fawn biown. Mr. Clarke, of Fredericton, 
supported the groom, whilst the bride was unat
tended. Mr. and Mr*. Cropley were the recipients 
of many handsome and costly present*, one of which 
was a handsome parlor suit from the bride’s brother, 
R. 8. Orchard.

MUs Annie Lawton gave a small dance on Wed
nesday evening in honor ol her friend Miss Mabel 
Kannie, of Sackville. Among those present were, 
Miss Florrie Schi field, Miss Ethel Beer, Miss Maud 
Ramie, Miss Bessie Schofield, Miss Ogden (Sack
ville) Miss Mabel Raioie [SvkvilleJ Messrs J. 
Mortimer Robinson,, Arthur В iwinao, Kenneth 
Macrae, W. McKee 11, Charles Manuel, James 
Rainie, and Wm. Rainie.

Mrs. E. J. Smith oiShediac, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Jardine.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hayward, who have been 
spending the winter in Texas, have returned home.

Mr. Joseph Mercer is spending his vacation with 
friends at Halifax.

The marriage will take place shortly of Miss Car
rie Holly, daughter of Hon. James Holly, to Mr. 
John Moore.

Mr.aad Mrs. U. Short and Miss Marie Smith, of 
Digbv, have returned home, alter spending a few 
da vs ip the city-

Mr. end Mrs. Palmer

g; rJ
American Rubber

65 Charlotte St.
Itore, і
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late.
niai.
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lily will remove aext 
idence Dorchester St. 
formerDirect from China.

Twenty Per Cent Easily Saved.
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Твваїсновж. Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
We have received a shipment of the above Bicycles. They are entirely new 
in every particular combining all the best features of this year’s patents. 
Elegant in Design and Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is Guaran
teed» Call and see them or sond for dialogue.

Umbrella and Parasol repairing and re
covering. Duval, 19 Waterloo St.

Mr. George T. Troop, of Halifax, was in the city 
this week to meet his sisters, Miss Troop and Miss 
Bessie Troop, who were passengers from the West 
Indie? in the 8. S. Buart Castle.

Mise Beatrice Seely Is visiting friends at Norton.
Mr. Fred Hanington was agreeably surprised on 

reaching home Monday evening to find a number of 
his friends assembled. They had been invited by 
Mrs. Hanington to assist in celebrating the birthday 
of her husband. The company dispersed at an early 
hour, wishing Mr. Hanington many happy returns 
of the day.

Mr. Frank B. Northup left on Monday evening 
for Halifax, where he will probably reside in foture.

A wedding will take place in May between a 
young lady residing on St. James street, west end, 
and a young gentleman living at the Old Fort.

Mr. John Carroll, of Kentville, has returned borne 
after spending part ol the week with friends in this

Mrs. W. Witheral!, of Newcastle, is the guest of 
her niece, Mrs. W. J. Robertson, in this city

Misses Hall entertained the pupils at the close of 
their dancing class, on Thursday evening at their 
residence 160 King street east.

Mr. E. M. Boyd has finished a term at the busi. 
ness college and returned to his home in St. Steph-

HARDRESS CLARKE, - - CASH GROCERY, і -4І
78 and 77 Sydney 8treet. (near Princess) 1Mrs er, of Dorchester, were in the 

city on Thursday, 00 their return from the south, 
where they have been spending the winter.

Mr. Stephen Payne has removed to Fredericton, 
where he will reside, and on Wednesday previous 
to his departure, a number of his young friends as- 
semblcd at his home on Duke street and gave him 
a genuine surprise. Dancing was thoroughly en
joyed during the evening, and the party broke up 
at an early hour. Among those present were Miss 
Maysie Ulus, Miss Gladys Campbell, Miss Celia 
Driscoll, Miss Hazel Rainie, Miss Lou DeForest, 
Mils Muriel Berton, Miss Olive Stone, Miss Bertie 
ltainie, Miss Florrie Rainie, Miss Nan McDonald, 
Miss Lou MeMillan. Messrs. Frederick Driscoll, 
William McDonald, Duncan Robertson, Thomson, 
Harry Clarke, Fred Stnrdee, William Robertson, 
Bertie iIarri«0D, Louis Blair and other*.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peters left on Thursday 
for a short visit to Frede 
_ Mr. and Mrs- H

: of BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY, PRICES RIGHT.
COLES * SHARP,Slate and - - ^

w WOODEN MANTELO
h at

90 Charlotte Street.
be- O. A. OULTON, Spécial Agent.

О І8

with What? Have not Tried Connoiley !

- - - - - - -  For Artistic Portraiture he Excels!
©jt

, We are pre- 
£ pared to furnish ft SLATEK C* AND
I WOODEN

his
‘O

Horace Kinz, who have been mak- 
the United States, have returned 

A Run*.

the

і Mantels Visit his Modern Studio and be Convinced.
75 CHARLOTTE ST.

(OVER WARLOCK’S.)

Fhe
і the Why not have long 

chaire? Splint chair 
Waterloo St.

selected cane in 
•s reseated. Due,of any design. 

Persons wishing 
Ь to purchase 
{ would do well to 
l call at our store, 
[ 38 KING St., 

before 
purchasing 
elsewhere.

I
>St. John—North End.

Mr. Louie Bruce, who has been in Halifax for 
the past year, is visiting bis mother on Main street.

Mast et George Ililyard spent Sunday with friends

Mr. and Mrs. Wisely spent part of last week in ^ 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Charles Hargreaves has gone to Boston, 
where she expects to meet Captain Hargroves.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carpenter are receiving con
gratulations ; the occasion being the advent of a 
little daughter.

Dr.March has returned from a visit to New York.
Miss Mary Shaw left on Friday last to visit 

friends in St. Stephen.
Oa Thursday of last week, Miss Nellie Vaughan 

of Douglas avenue went to Boston where she will 
visit friends for the next four weeks.

About eighty young people assembled at the res
idence of Mrs. W. U- Miles Simonde street, on 
Tuesday evening. Dancing and other amusements 
were enjoyed until a late hour, when supper was 
seived.

Mrs. David McLellan and Mrs. Fred Harding re
turned home last week after spending three weeks 
in Boston and New York.

Miss Jennie Hamilton of Paradise Row, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. WooiilorJ Ketcbum at Houlton,

Miss Babbit of Fredericton is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. V. Ellis at her borne on Prince*» tit.

Mrs. Alfred Drake of St. Stephen, who has tpen 
visiting Mrs. Thompson of West End, returned 
home this week.

Miss Jennie Carpenter has been confined to the 
house through illness, for the past two weeks.

Miss Nellie Sterling of Fredericton, spent Tues
day and Wednesday with the Misses Lngrln, of 
Horn field tit.

One of the weddings of which I spoke a week or 
two ago takes place on Douglas avenue on Wednes
day next and will be a very quiet affair. While a 
second service will be solemnized on the same street 
a little later la the month.

Mr. George Calkins spent last week in Montreal 
and returned borne on Tuesday.

Miss Bessie Sinclair has been visiting friends in
8Mnk'vtac.nt.of 
her of her friend*
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Peck and her family intend moving to New 
York, where they will reside in foture. They will 
be greatly missed by their many friends here.

The news of the sudden death of Mrs. Frank 
Smith, which occurred on Thursday last, was re
ceived with much sympathy and regret by the com
munity at large. The deceased was highly esteem
ed, and very much loved by all who knew her, and 
sorrow Is expressed for Mr. Smith and bis three 
small children in their great affliction. On Satur
day the remains were conveyed from her home on 
Spruce street, to St. Paul's chnrch where service 
was conducted by Rev. Canon De Veber 
and Rev. 4. G. H. Dicker, and from thence to 
their last resting place In the Rural Cemetery. The 
floral tribute» were very beautiful and numerous. 
The pall bearers were Messsn. Nevtne, Harry 
Miller, J. A. Bernascoot, 
and Samuel Hunter.

Mr. George Niles and Us family 1 
„от Indian town, to the bouse lately 
Fred Tap ley, on Douglas

Don’t make a mistake,

RIB 75Miss Hattie K. Scott left for Ottawa on Thursday 
night to take a position in the government offices. 
A large number of her friends were present at the 
station to see her ofl-

Mrs. C. H.i Cowperthwaite who has been under 
treatment in Boston for the past three months, re
turned last Saturday to St. John, and la the guest of 
Mrs. W. J. McCauley, 316 City Road.

Miss Addle McCully, who has been here 
friends has returned to her home at Pugwash, N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Sbivcs, of Campbellton, 
the city last week visiting friends.

Miss Claire McMarray, spent last 
ton, the guest of Mrs. James Danlap.

Rev. G. M. and Mrs. Campbell were in Wood
stock last week, the guest of Mr. James Watb.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hickman, of Dorchester, 
in the city last week, en route for Boston.

over the door.'ііяіїіу
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FROM $7.00 UPWARDS 4
week in Monc

lan- Also a lull line ol

JOSEPH I. NOBLE. Jr.. FURNITURE'Old
hit.

at prices very lowWhen to athletics I incline 
Mv wayward heart my form woi 

Bat artists are so rare so find,
The thought it makes me feel quite grave.

I've been photographed in many ways, 
In Boston, London and Paris salon,

But never in these high-tone days 
rfect as by Ciimo * Son,
64 Princess St.1 Telephone 642.

MANUFACTURER OF

4
uld crave,

FINE CUSTOM SHOES, 
78 GERMAIN STREET,

plie FOR CASH.
that > >EVERETT & MILLER, \xter.

ifЯ AIN’T JOHN. 1ST- B.
fine

83 Charlotte St.
■

ONE REASON To out-of-town buyers :
yan

Why our Dress Department is 

get together a
One great advantage we

L
so popular is that we 

large variety of medium priced goods

offer all competitors is ourap-

splendid system ol sending
par-

Maln streeit, entertained a nom- 
enjoyable manner on in all the new colorings.

At the same time we don’t over

look qualities as low as 25c. a y’d 

and as good as $ 1.50.

samples through the mail.

You’re not compelled tot of
. T.

make selections from mere 4
clippings ot staffs.

L4th
fter
Mr.
that
deer have moved
rect

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. .for- Eil
If*: £

[Continued on eighth page..4*H
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We are showing a very large 
stock of New French Wool 
Challies in Light and Dark 
Grounds, in very stylish de
signs.

“ Will be pleased to mail 
samples to any address.”

S. C. PORTER,
11 Charlotte St., 

St. John, N. B.
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JPRoeaass k for sale m Windsor at Know 1rs 
ookstcre and by F. W. Dakin, |

Ann. 1’*—On Tuesday errnin* lbe cantata Bel- 
ehazzar was given in the Y. M. C. A. ball in aid of 
the association. It was given exclusively by local 
talent, under the leadership ol Mr. R. B. Dakin, 
who worked hard and brought it to a successful is
sue under the most disadvantageous circumstances. 
The cantata was quite a success,although some who 
were to have taken part were prevent» d from being 
present by illness. There was a large attendance 
and the snm of $40 was realized.

There were quite a number of strangers in town 
on Thursday evening at the installation of officers at

HANINGTON’SГ;
(For Ажртоац^Вошгт Nnwn ten Finn amd

STEINWAY, CHICKENING, 
NORDHEINER PIANOS.

St f « | і HALIFAX NOTES. NORTH 8

JPnoGBEes is for sale in У 
filers.Copeland ACo ] 
Area. 16—Mr. W.Camp

Peoenzts is lor sale in Halifax at the following

И 24 George street 
A Co., - - - - Barri
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J. W- An.su ----- - Dartmouth, N.8.

Mrs. Daly gave a very large and pleasant At 
Home on Thursday last for those of her friends who 
went to England on the following Saturday. It was 
notât alls formal or stately entertainment, but on 
very simple and sociable lines. Mrs. Daly was 
looking very well in a pretty black toilette, and the 
large drawing room looked charming with quanti
ties of fresh flowers arranged in every possible 
place. People were invited from five to seven, and 
htayed even later than that limit.

Two very pleasant dinners took place this wei k, 
.me given by Colonel and Mrs. Leach, the other by 
General and Mrs. Montgomery Moore. There was 
also a small tea at Bellevue housed 

The weather prevents any great social activity, 
it is^not winter bat it is certainly not spring, and no 
amusements are exactly seasonable. Winter sports 
are impossible, though no later than Wednesday 
last the officers of the King's regiment gave a large 
rink party in quiet defiance of the time of year ; and 
there are no spring amusements to be had in the 
mud and slush which fills the streets.

ThereXsve been some teas, but the "chronic tea" 
has, as usual, been the most amusing. This expres
sion has lately been applied to the one or two "at 
home days" taking place every week, at which the 

people meet one another over and over again. 
But this very sameness is a great proof of the popu
larity ol a hostess, when people arrive week after 
week unasked and speak of meeting at a ceitain 
house as a matter of course, it shows that the host
ess is clever and pleasant, and her house cheery 
and bright.

There are five bouses in Halifax, whose "days" 
arc an institution. The pleasantest and nicest peo
ple drop in for a cup of tee, without even waiting to 
be asked, and the duty caller, cpming in to pay a 
duty visit is astonished at the home-like appearance 
feeling which prevails, and at the steady murmur 
of diflerent.conversations. It is an art to have a 
pleasant "at home" to day, but I suppose I dare not 
specify the fine ladies who understand it to perlée-

QUININEKeowbxa' Book Stork,nv 1 ington
Hollis LIBERAL TERMS, REASONABLE PRICES.

A lot of second band Pianos and Organs can be 
obtained at low prices and terms to suit purchasers.

Soule’s Photograph Art^Works in great variety. 
Agents wanted for everybody in Canada. For par- 

Ü6* tit ulars address

A. PETERSEN,
ш 68 King Street, - - General Agent for Canada.
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. В. H. Brown return 
,J.ILChristie return
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J was a small card | 
Vooghfsoo Friday

Ml* Annie IngrahamI :> ;
Carrol, and Dr. McKenna of Kentville. After the 
Installation of officers the brethren were entertained 
at an oyster supper by Mr. Dryadale of Halifax. 

Hie lecture " A Ntcbt in Thrums," given in the 
• M. C. A. rooms by Dr. Robertson of New Glas

gow on Friday evening was quite weU attended. 
The speaker was introduced by Mr. Lawson. The 
lecture was much enjoyed, although some parts 
understand*»' *°° broed 8coteh tor the majority to

Mr. Emmerson of Halifax was a great 
The piano duets by Ml* Lillie Dakin 

. Collin were very good. Mr. Kville's
ÎJ*° «vçelved an encore although
Mr. EviUe Was not in his usual good voice.

clarionet duct by Mr. J. P. 
8mith and Mr. R- B. Dakin was much en- 

were the duets by Mrs. Tobin and Miss 
Vaughan, Mr. Dakin and Mr. Emmerson. Of 
course the star of the evening was Mrs. Harrison 
who has always been a favorite in Windsor but she 
Ьм greatly improved since she last sang here.

She received enthusiastic encores to all her solos. 
She responded most graciously. The stage was 
ve*y tastefully decorated with flowers and all 
the lady performers were In evening toilettes. M 
Harrison wore a very handsome drew of nile green 
entrain trimmed wito gold embroidery and looked 
rtry charming. Miss Vaughan was dressed in 
white, Mrs. Tobin wore black lace with crimson 

Black wore a dress of pink challle with 
creamlace. Mi* Coffin wore a pretty cream dress and Miss Lillie Dakin was dretied In cream wtth 

immings. Miss Dakin who Is an artist of 
ability was the accompanist for the even-

:

IS ! f 8. Beak, H. Cann, Creel ms
u.

VINEw мтжтммтммшммшI - V- the Intended guestsifHI Ih: I]3 the perfect floor and the I 
but a few of the 
complete. Following is a 1 

Copeland, black sill 
Mra-C. M. O'Dell, black$37.50 Miss

I 0 1
і MTS A HOOD «ІШ.Я1 Mi* Vooght, black and 

satin.-
This gives you an idea of our

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

f For our Handsome 1 
Write I Illustrated Catalogue I Free
to-day Iof 8,yiee ami і ^o All.

* l special terms of sale. '

■ IRON! Ml* Treen, black lace. 
Mrs. E. Christie, red silk 

Qwieland, yellow el 
ROy, white cashsst 

Ml* Mullins, pale bine

Miss■% Mi*
« of

Î АШ.
Ml* Burke, pale blue ss 
Mrs. Wheeler, black vel 
Ml* MacPherson, cream 
Ml* Moore, old

Musgrave, white d< 
Belle McLellan, wl

-j і III (Trade Mark Registered) -If yellow triWe ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment tis well 
as for spot cash.

THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks ot Fever 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the whole system.

IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, but Hanington's is the original and genuine. 
Do not be deceived by traders on its reputation, but always insist on getting Hanington's—Wholesale 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Retail Druggists sell it. Price 
60 cts. per bottle. Six bottles for $2.60.

ij files Pipes, of Amherst, who was called home 
some time ago by the death of her mother, has re
turned to Windsor to resume her studies at Edge-
hill. 4. 1Î. I- 4 I.MW—- I j. L

Mr. Geo. Murphy is home from Dalhoosie 
vacation. •

Mrs. Medcalf and lit 
Yarmouth la*t week.

Mr. Bliss Carmen so well known in Windsor 
accepted a position as reader and literary adviser to 
Stone & Kimball, ol Gam Bridge.

Mr. J. W. Onseley was in Halifax for a few days 
last week.

Mr. George Wiggins is in town for a short time 
the guest of bis sister Mrs. O'Brien.

Mrs. John Keith spent a lew days in Halifax last

Mrs. Harrison was the guest ol Mrs. C. DeWolfe 
Smith, while in town.

Mr. F. O. Curry has been in Boston for a short

Gannon, black silk 
The gentlemen were 4 

Bonk, Christie, Creelman 
Robertson, Mabon, F. Rogœs&œ
giveirwfcn Mr. A. Parra 
Vooght*chaperone. As 
sued about seven o'clock, 
had Indeed a scurry to app 
row Ot gentlemen greet*іЖЇЯсьЇ
Mbs МпШпвГкім Maud! 
Ml* Mackay, Ml*.Pm 
Moore, Mi* McLellan, 
Purvee. K- T. Vooght. Alt 
Gossip, Bo reham, Mabon, 
son, Campbell, E. Christie 
Donald.

Apeil 17.—Mr. A. Pur 
study electrical engineerir 

Mr. H. B. Snyder arrivt 
spend a few months in tow

1 Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.

for his

ttlc son returned bone toA J. P. HANINCTON,
General Agent, Montreal.

Address і H. E. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.it
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Mr. C. G.CIairmont spent Sunday and Monday in 

Sband is home from AcadiaFlorence 
seminary for a few days.

Mrs. Rice, of Truro, is in 
mother Mrs. J. B. Black. 

Ethel Shaw h

town the guest of her 

as returned from her visit to
The fleet is to return very early this year, I

told,[meanwhile the "Pelican" is certainly in the 
wilderness, and one ship does not make a summer 
any more than one swallow does.

Miss Grace Uniacke

Miss! 
alifax.
Mrs. Mil'er, of Yarmouth, is in town the guest of 

Mrs. Geo. D. Geldert.
Mr. H. T. Harding, of Truro, was in town last

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Graham left last week for a 
trip to St. John.

Rev. Mi'. Turnbull occupied the pulpit of the 
presbyterian church last Sunday.

Mr. Fred Wood was in town last week. Mr. 
Marshall, of the Y. M. C. A. spent Sunday in

BP BIN* 

[Prowaxes is for sale bj 
April 19—The club gt 

eqjoyable dance on last 
was largely attended and 
oned by Mrs. James F 
The club orchestra formel 

Mr. Donald Wyllie left 
Chicago where he will геп 
was very popular in mush 
wishes of я host ol frien is

f-

(
H

among the passengers 
by the Numidian from England. Miss Uniacke did 
not return, and will spend the summer in London 
with her grandmother, Lady Archibald.

Min Courtenay has returned from England. Mrs. 
Courtenay will join her at Bishopsthorpe next month.

The Misses Turton, nieces ol the Lit ut.-Governor, 
are staying at government house, where thty will 
remain for some months.

\If

I \ \I I Tiji? Carriage b&e ir^prowmeots? ie suspension and 
e©n*£r«cii@ns giving INCREASED advantages over ail 
sirniiar vthiietoÿ. It is а тещу» eonjfortaMe, two or 
four passenger carriage of tl?e highest grade.

Unebstrocted entrance, lets of bundle room. 3>tyiish 
and serviceable. Write us for cuts and price.

arranged a programme of such excellence. The 
“Old Homestead Quartette,*, who kindly assisted, 
have added much to their [prestige here, by their 
courtesy.

There were nearly five hundred people in the 
church, all by special invitation. The large two 

mal organ, of twenty-two register, by R. 8. 
Warner, of Toronto, was heard to great advantage, 
under Mr. Stuart’s manipulation. In the opening 
solo, andante In G. minor, by "Lux," Mr. Orcutt

TS «Siïïï,'..2,“
lient, and was followed by the 

r my God to thee," by Herbert 
, „ » *re»t treat, the interpretation

wsjs s. йияяЕ te, аг
Sweetly Solemn Thought," Mr. A. B. Meyers, 
і Quartette. These are some numbers of a 

■hoice programme. The duett "He giveth 
iloved Sleep," by Mies King and Mr. R 
d much favourable comment, from those 
r with the local talent, and also from the 

of the Quartette.
Miss Blith, returned last Saturday, from her visit

Mr, C. E. Bently, is expected home, from England 
on Saturdsy next. Mr. Bently returns via Halifax.

Mr. Kempt, New Glasgow, was in town

MBnUiyGoldCore-1 DIOBT.

Major and Mrs. Hodgson leave this garrison very 
shortly for Bermuda, where Major Hodgson has 
been ordered at short notice.

Mis. Dixon is expected on the coming steamer 
from England, and will spend the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wylde.

Mrs. Percy Lear has returned from Boston.
His Grace, the Archbishop, has gone to Bermuda.
Dr. Farrell is at present in Baltimore, where he 

will make a short visit.

I Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
April 18.—The event of the season was the ball 

given at the “Myrtle House," Wednesday night, 
by Mrs. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mr. Harry 
Wickwlre, M.P. P. These ladies and gentlemen 
proved delightful entertainers, and In fact the oc
casion was considered quite the nicest allair of the 
kind given in Digby for some time. Some of the 
costumes worn by the ladies were very elegant and 
much admired. Miss Emily Dakin 
the belle ol the j oung ladies present. Among the 
invited guests were Mrs. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Viets, Mrs. Merkle, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. H. B. 
Short, Mr. H. B. Short, Miss Harris, Mrs E. I. 
Symonds, Mr. and Mrs. Green, Mr.
Frank Jones, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wade, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ch*. Dakin, Mrs. Jameson, Misses Jameson, 
(2.) Miss Shaw, (Annapolis) Miss Clara Robinson, 

Miss Maggie McLaughlin, blue cloth dress. Misses Jessie and Aggie Stewart, Nettie Dakin,
Miss Dennis, yellow dress with black lace. Grace Guptlll, Mary Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

“■'Chill. M.-d Mr*. В. «И-», Mr. G. A. 
by Mr. C. E. Dodwell (baritone), of Halifax, and Viets, Harry Viets, Douglas Mete, Nelson Turn- 
Miss Bertha Harvey, (pianist), of the same place, bull. Dr. Du Vernet, Mr. and Mrs. De Blois, Mr.

'reC"‘“t “d (Ann.poli.), Mr. „d Mr,. A. J. 8. Opp,

Miss Agnes Dodae left on Saturday's steamer for Messrs. L. Cowling,
Boston, en route for Montreal, where the remainder son, Mr. Lockwood,
°fMr' ÏBfwISS“XffitiTlut work o. . L-C«1«- <«'• Joh"'> Grienon,(Weymouth.) 
business trip. Titus, Tom Lynch,'.Misses] Clinton, (2,) Mr. and

Mr. William Spinney is home again, after spend- Mrs. Shreve.
'"rt™” M,^rHmz“ï‘î’?o/h."b°"’.pe,din8 . Mr,. W..SOO looked lovely In . «.tome ol white 
short time in Yarmouth ; on Sunday last he con- satin, bodice trimmed with duchesse lace, yellow 
ducted service in one of the churches in town. velvet sleeves and large bow, on bodice, diamond
^Mr. W. Chesterton, of Boston, returned home ornamenu.

Mr. W.^Clark, of Annapolis, was in town this Mrs. Bell, wore a very becoming costume, pale
blue satin and silk net, natural flowers.

TheM.» Stewart, very pretty dr,.. „ .Mt, ch- 
ship of Trinity parish in the town, to take eflect the mere.
31st. of May. _ ... . Miss Aggie Stewart, white silk trimmed with

Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Dartmouth, Halifax, spent ... . , „ 
a few days in Yarmouth last week, and returned black lace.
поте Saturday. Miss Robinson, blue silk and natural flowers.

Arrangements are being made for the appearance Miss Emily Dakin, white china silk, flowers. 
Turnb™U4inclafirthe renowDed Knglish  ̂8°Prano> Mrs. Green, white china silk trimmed with white 
u^Capt. Green, liantsport, arrived in town on Sat- |“мГв. Lynch, brown velvet trimmed with ecru

o/juesday evening last, a number of the stud- ‘“мівв Harrison, olive velvet trimmed with coffee 
ents of the academy held a spelling bee in the colored lace.
Y. M. C. A., rooms, for the benefit of the seminary, Miss Nettle Dakin, blue trimmed with white lace. 
A1.larfe!num!ber1_of ladies and gentlemen were in- Mrs. J. M. Viets, black silk and lace, bodice 
vited to join in the competition,and seventeen ladies trimmed with yellow silk, 
and fourteen gentlemen accepted. The contest Mrs. Merkle, black silk skirt, pink bodice.
!“tcdT “bont one hour and a half, which ended in Miss Shaw (Annapolis) black silk trimmed with 
Miss Llbbie Bingay and Mrs. A. Cann being eurvl- 8teel.

Messrs. T. W. Johns and E. II. Armstrong had Miss Jameson, black velvet trimmed with white 
been chosen to give out the words, and Messrs. T. fur.
K. Jolly and William Fraser referees. A large Miss Helen Jameson, white 
audience gathered to witness the contest, and the Mrs. Short, mauve crepe v 

thirty dollars was realized towards their terie trimmings.
Mr.(j.o.Bink.y hj. returned from H.lil.i. m“Cbuh&klo,UukaSkmlli
Mrs. L. Little, of Montreal has returned home. Mrs. Allan Wade, pink silk t

Jones, of Wymoutü, is visiting in to(i net.
vjslt Mrs. Symonds, pale blue silk trimmed with blue

A marriage that was i 
place at St. Mary's catbed 
morelng. The principals 
Maggie Dick, daughter ol 
and sister of Mr. A. Dick, 
Jeggins' colleries, and 1 
Rev. Father Foley officia 

"'nesday eveuu
14 them, і

INSTITUTE
For the treatment of Alcoholism, the Morphine and

References to leading phvsicians and public men 
in St. John and all parts of the Dominion. 
■Indorsed and subsidized by the Legislatures of 
Nor! Scotia and Quebeç. Correspondence cop-

'n

! ' Qosrtétt^to "N 
Johnson, which

gratulations 
invited to mІ ; I was considered

9The marriage of Miss Kellogg and the Rev. Law
rence Skey will take place at St. Paul's church dur
ing the month of May. Mr. Skey has a parish in 
Toronto, where I hear he is much liked. Mis 
logg has been very active in church work here, and 
will be missed on her marriage.

Ми. and the Misses Keith have gone to New 
York.

Colonel Creagh, who takes Colonel Raymond’s 
place in this garrison, begins his sojourn here under 
sad circumstances, his wife having died on board 
the steamer during the p*sage out from England. 
Ми.Creagh's burial took place on Monday morning 
at the cemetery of the Holy Cross.

Another very sad death is that of Mrs. George 
Stairs, which took place on Friday last. Mn. 
Stairs vu a daughter of the late Capt. MacKenzie, 
of Dartmouth. She leaves five young children, one 
an infant, and will be deeply regretted by her very 
many friends.

and і Mrs. Hallahan, Mil 
Ml* Davidson, Misses D 
Mr. A. A. McKinnon. M 
others. Mr. and Mrs. 
present reside with Mr. a 
and will be "at home" tol-1 "One MOUNT PLEA8ANT.8T. JOHN, N.B.

CARROLL RYAN, laiagff.
222 to 22 S 5І. of the

Si. Jobnt N. ». «7,

SisKel-
land Ми.YARMOUTH, N. B. Miss Alice Potter, pale blue.

Miss Alice Clemente, lavender dress.
Miss Mary Porter, cream dress with chiffon.
Miss Helen Clements, pink gown, chiflon trim-

Annle Wood lock 
to attend the C 

Monday, she was the gu< 
New* during her stay In I 

Mr. and Mrs. g A. Dick 
were guestst at Mr. Hal 
to the Joggine on Mondi 

Mrs. В. B. Murray is 
newly arrived member
thriving-

Miss D. AUoway
severe attack of mi

April. 17.—On Thursday evening last a large 
and very successful ball was given in McLaughlin's 
hall by the members of the Milton brass band. iThe 
rooms were beautifully decorated, the two south 
rooms being prepared for the dancers, and the 
north one furnished with handsome chaire, cur
tains and screens, mgs and mats, with card tables 
placed here and tbtre for tbose>ho preferred them. 
The management (was excellent and everything 
pused off successfully and well.

The ball opened about nine o’clock with the 
grand march in [which about one hundred ladies 
and gentlemen joined, and soon turned out Into the 
opening waltz, which looked unusually pretty. The 
music w* furnished from the piano by Mr. Edgar 
Lewis, and the dancing kept up till half-past twelve 
when refreshments were served, and the guests 
gradually departed, highly pleased with the very 
pleasant evening spent. The gowns 
of the ladies were very pretty, and 
and handsome ones which short descriptions will 
not do justice too. The chaperones were Mre.P.St. 
C. Hamilton, Mn. A. W. Eaklns, and Mrs. I. L. 
Burrill. Among those present were Ми. I. L. 
Burnll, Mr. and Mn. A. W. Eaklns, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Lovitt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wetmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Hamilton, Mrs. Dennis, Ми. Chu. God-

1

Stuart, it spending this week in Hali
fax. ■

I ANNAPOLIS.
■ Geo. Hughes, Clarence Jame- 

(Canning,) Harry Jon
[Pboorbss is for sale 

Thompson A Co.]
April 18.—Mn. West entertained a number of 

Muter Clifford’s young friends on Friday.
Miss Godfrey returned on Saturday from a visit 

to Newport, R. I.
I omitted to mention last week a very pleasant 

whist party, given by the Mayor and'Mre. Gillie.
Mn. Tremaine and her little son are the guests of 

Mrs. F. C. Whitman.
Mr. H. A. Rudolf is confined to the)house.by 111-

Mr. A. D. Hewat, Halifax, spent Sunday 
t Mrs. Lombard gave a delightful At Hi

Rev. lir. White and family 
Ritchie house, which they will

Mr. J. Herbert Runclman hu bought Mr. R. J. 
Uniacke’b house and property on Victoria street, 
from which we may infer that he Intends sooii to 
join the benedicts.

Miss Susie Godlrey. who hu been vi*iting her 
grandmother, returned to her home in Yarmouth 
last week.

in Annapolis by Geo. K.
- 8 Y ONE— IN-f [Progrès* is for sale 

Kenzie and G. J.McKtni 
April 17,—David Mcl 

lut Wednesday.
MFeesre. Whitney, Pe 

rived from Boston on Tu< 
Mrs. Dodd and Mrs. 6 

Thursday via Halifax. 
Mr. D. J. McDonald is 
Mr. and Mn. McLarc 

weeks in Halifax.
Judge Dodd and Mr. 

from Halifax lut night.
Mr. Kimber left this 

Montreal.
Rev. Mr. Bryant pre
°Mr. brown retu 
Hon. George M

HATS,1 ï In spite of lut Friday’s bad weather ther 
very fair audience at the recital given at the 
conservatory of music. Amour the performers 
were the Misses Payzant, Miss Mary Corbett, Miss 
Annette Murray, Miss Esther Clark, Mr. G. E. 
Boak and Miss M. McMillan. ^

BONNETS,
SHAPES,
VEILINGS,
LACES,
TRIMMINGS,
KIO GLOVES.

цГішЇ

,

by some 
very rich; Weddings are the chief topic just now, the fash

ionable one which takes place at St. Luke’s on 
Wednesday next, and the very dramatic one which 
wu solemnized on the stage of the Academy of 
Music lut Friday evening.

wu a novelty in Halifax, and hu 
disapproving than approving dl 

sion, though the announcement of the ceremony 
drew a large and curious audience. After the sec
ond act of "Brminie" the curtain fell, and the 
rose . discovering the bridal party. Mr. Fran 
Woodman, Miss Gorman and the Rev. Mr. Gregory 
in the centre of the stage, with the whole strength of 
the company usembled behind them. The bride 
who wore blue silk trimmed with lace w«s given 
away bv Mr. Baker and Miss May Baker wu her 
bridesmaid ; after the ceremony, Mrs. Wood 

iss Baker wu presented with baskets of 
e conclusion of the opera the bridal 

gave a supper at the Queen Hotel.
The marriage took place on Saturday morning, at 

the residence of the bride’s father, of Miss Mary 
Munnis and Mr. James Turnbull, of the Halifax 
banking Co. The ceremony wu performed by the 
Rev. H. II. Macphereon assisted by Dr. Forrest. 
The bridesmaid were Miss Fanny Munnis, Miss 
Turnbull, and Miss Mary Forrest. Mr. Alex. For
rest wu best man. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull left on 
the Parisian for England.

оте on

vlng into the 
’ for the sum-occupy

!

nrned t
frey, Miss Marion Burrill, Miss Ada Munroe, Miss 
Julia Cain, Mies Lennie Wyman,fylies Sadie Lovitt, 
Miss Dora Munroe, Miss Campbell, Miss Dora 
Murray, Miss iMarion Tooker, Miss Marion 
ray, Miss Alice Eaklns, Miss Susie Baxter, Misa 
Josie Gardner, Miss Susie Godfrey,
Gardner, Miss L. Dennis, Miss B. !
McKenna, Miss 8. Porter,Miss Maggie Porter,Miss 
Eva Johnson, Miss Porter, Miss Helen Porter,Miss 
Gibson, Mise Susie Brown, Miss Alice Clemente, 
Mbs Helen Clements. Miss Maggie McLaughlin, 
Miss Agues Jolly, Miss Sabra Killiam and Miss 
Stella Killiam.

j

Ü HUMMERS

I Progress i* for sale : 
T.J. & M. L. Walsh. I 

April 17.—A very pli 
the residence of Mr. an< 
Miss Carrie was at liomt

Mur-
Thelr Name is Legion.

There is no lack of so-called cures for the common 
ailment known u corns. The vegetable, animal, 
and mineral kingdoms have been ransacked for 
cures. It is a simple matter to remove corns] with
out pain, for if von will go to any druggist or med
icine dealer ana bay • bottle of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor ana apply as directed the thing is 
done. Get "Putnam’s," and no other.

:
party

Miss Nellie 
Dennis, Miss

Received ex SS. Stockholm City.and Mis 
Alter th

.

SMITH BROS.I »• ^
Иогйе Beer of

r № James Bel
cashmere 
elvet and

and lace, 
putemen-

nk bodice.

rimmed with lace

ob Mr. Leslie Wright car 
hu taken charge ot the 
Mew* David Rogers an 

Mn. Stewart of Chari 
with her sister Mn. Be 

Mr. Rennie Laird, son 
of Charlottetown, has be 
office of the Bank of N 
take charge of the agent 
aide, in the place of Mr. 
been superannuated aftc 

Mr. AlNert Andrew i 
weMfVie r

■ To Messrs. Puttnbr Emulsion Com

pany, Halifax, N. S. ;
Messrs. J. F. Scott, J. Woodman (Weymouth), 

Aikens (Weymouth), G. James (Woodstock), 
O’Connor, Stanley Gardner, Charlie Munroe, Del
bert Ray, F. Fnrgasoa, Blake BurriL Stephen Mc
Laughlin, William Campbell, John Baxter, Frank 
Purdy, Edward Spinney, Lindsay Gardner, Charles 
Allen, Fred Rverson, Arthur Eaklns, jr., Selwyn 

Dr. G. Putnam, Dr. Charles Webster, 
Irvin Tooker, Harold Crowell, R. Hatfield, Irvin 
Lovitt, Fred Porter, Edgar Lewis, Charles McGill, 
F. Reddln, George Cain, Fred Burrill, L. Porter, 
Stanley Hood, E. H. Armstrong.

Mrs. Burrill received the guests in a dress of

Grenville * Duke Ste.,Mrs. Forbes

I Mrs. Clifford Locke, of Lockport, is in town 

^ jlnThos. F. Riggins left here for New York on

B. Fay Mills, the evangelbt spent Sunday in Yar
mouth, en route for Halifax.

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, of Moncton N. B., will take 
Rev. Mr. Longillis place at Milton at the close ol 
the l|tter’s term.

rrlage of Cap’ain Duttas and Miss Corbett 
takes place on Wednesday next at half past three. 
The five bridesmaids,the Misses Corbett,Miss Lyde, 
Miss Duflus and Mbs Morrow, the two latter being 
of very tender years to undertake the office of brides
maid, will wear cream coloured silk gowns, which 
have like that of the bride been imported for the

The HALIFAX.Montreal, Jan. 16th.
Last summer my little girl was weak, 

delicate and nervous, and did not rest well 
at night. I gave her less than two bottles 
of your Emulsion, according to directions, 
and soon after she began to take it she im
proved very fast in strength, slept well at 
night, and lost much of that nervousness 
with which she had been troubled, and 
gained in flesh as well as strength, and has 
never been so well as since she took a 
course of your Emulsion.

Yours truly,
C. A. Humphrey,

Head Master Royal Arthur School.

fringe.
Mrs. Copp, black silk skirt, white silk bodice 

trimmed with lace.
Mrs. Morse, black silk and net.
Mbs Guptill, black silk and 1 

white.
Mrs. P. W. Smith, black crepon, silk trimmings.
Mrs. Williams of Yarmouth and Miss Jon* are 

visiting their mother Mn. Geo. W Jones.
Miss Mary Smith is vhiting in St. Job
Mr. H. B. and Mn. Snort went to

THE

Freeman
I Hatfield, ace trimmed with

I

і The Attorney General has gone to Ottawa for a 
short trip and will go on to Washington, the latter 
part of hb journey being for pleasure.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brookfield are going shortly 
to England, I regret to bear for the benefit of Mrs. 
Brookfield’s health.

The Misses Troop have returned from Bermuda 
where they have spent the p*t two months.

Lient. H.M. Elliott, R. A. has gone to England.
A new weekly paper is soon to be started in Hali

fax called the "Saturday Night". I have not beard 
if it is to be on the same lines as its Canadian name
sake, bat its flnt b»ue will be looked forward to 
with some curiosity. ^ ^

Several small ladles luncheons have taken place 
this and last week, a aperies of entertainment which 
women really enjoy far more than the teas 
nets. Very smart frocks were worn at one 
which took place in the South end and I b 
the heetess had outdone herself * regards the mend.

I hear that the Polo club held a meeting one day 
last week which proved very satbfactory. They 
Intend to begin play * soon * the winter it over 
aad hope to hive a large number of players.

In connection with polo it may be said that the 
Race meeting on June 21st is to be more of an event 
than ever this year. It to said that there are a great 

bore* and If so the crowd no doubt will be 
nt in form to the 

і grand stand to always 
a vary pretty eight, new toilettes a* the order and 
everything is bright and fresh. If only the Governor 
General and Lady Aberdeen come to enliven things “• шми-‘

: St'PARR8BORO. Potato.black lace.
Mrs. Eskins in a very pretty dress of drab crepe, 

chiflon trimmings to match.
Mrs. Lovitt, a very handsome drees of blue 

silver trimmings.
amllton, old bine silk -with white passa
il immings and white edging.

Mrs. Wetmore, white cloth dress with white

Mrs. Godfrey, black silk.
Miss Julia Cam wore a very pretty dress of white 

and looked very pretty.
Marten Bnrrill, figured challle with lace.

white dress with white lace, 
yman, white casbm

John on
last

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lockwood and child ef Mer- 
rimac/Mass., is visiting Mrs. Lockwoods parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dunham.

1 Gordon Taylor of St. John, is

M
[Progress b for sale at Parrtboro book-store.]
April 18.—The death of Mrs. King, widow of 

the Rev. W. B. King occurred on Sunday ; as soon 
as she died the chnrch bell tolled the number to Digby. 
of her years. The foneral will be tomorrow even- Mre* E- 
log on the arrival of the train at five o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alkman and baby, arrived 
home from Montreal on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holmes and Mr. Percy 
Holmes returned from New York, where they have
^Mn. Atkinson entertained a party at Kalamazoo, 

on Friday evening. Those invited were Dr. and 
Mrs. Townehend, Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Smith, Mrs.
Gibbons. Miss Lizzie Aikman.Mr. and Mre. W« 
worth. Mr. Harry Woodworth, Dr. McKenzie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gulllod, Mr. and Mrs. Frank YonngAlre.
Berryman, Dr. and Mrs. Rand, Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Upham, Mr. and lira. N- C.
Nord by and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Corbett.

Mrs. Atkinson’s Invitations are ont for a dance 
thb evening, and as they are to move immediately 
to Truro, this is the lut occasion here, on which 
Dr. and Mn. Atkinson's friends will eqjoy their 
pleasant hospital!tv.

Mr. Crane, of Halifax, spent Sunday be*, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alkman.

Rev. Mr. Smith, of Trnro, conducted the presby
terian services on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith, of Amherst, sfcent a 
day or two at the Minot hotel.

in St. Eleanors, 
t Mr. Dan Stewart, wht

I le Snmmerside.
. Mr. Whittier c 
rterian chnrch last 

arrival of Bet

t
"mST on a visit I lb. Yielded 1471 be.

“The beet potato since the introduction ■ 
of the Early Rose.”

Admitted to be the finest flavored potato 
in the American market. A tremendous 
demand for them there. Better than the 
best table potato we have in Canada. A 
few for seed in pound lots can be purchased

J. Symonds of St. John, and two children 
are guests at the “Royal.”
^Mr. R. Willis Ambrose of St. John, w* in town

MrsZwatson and Mr. and Mn. Bell, spent a lew 
days in Annapolis l*t week.

Miss Edith Jones wu in town Monday on her 
way home to Weymouth from St. John where she 
has been spending the winter.

і

:і
Sise Edna Sinclair 

last week, after spendin
Mi*

Ada Munroe,
Mbs Lennie Wj

__iie Lovitt, pale drab 
Miss Dora Munroe, blue nun’s veiling.
Mbs Campbell, nlle green satin.
Mbs Susie Godfrey, pale bine 

Ibbon trimmings.
Ml*Nellie Gardner, nlle green crepon with [rib

bon trimmings.
Miss Dora Murray, bine dress, white lace.
Ml* Marion Murray, pink dress, white lace. 
Ml* Gibson, flgurea challle.
Miss Josie Gardner, drab cloth dress with 

trimmings.
Мім Eva Johnson, pale yellow challle.
Ml* Susie Baxter, white nun's veiling with 

cherry color ribbons.
Ml* Marion Tooker,heliotrope dress with chiffon 
Ml* Sadie Porter, cream nun’s veiling.
Ml* Susie Bown, lavender crepon.
Miss Bertha McKenna, cream nan's veiling.

1 ere, very
h<MtW Lucy Lefnrgejor din- 

of these ^if.
TRURO,N. B.

caslnnere with I is for sale'in Trnro by Mr. G. 0.|Fnl- 
H. Smith A Co. I

April 18.— Mn. Capt. McDougall, is in, town 
from Maitland, stopping with' Itn. Alex. Miller, 
Queen St.

Miss Farnsworth, left yesterday tor Windsor, 
where she will visit friends, on her .return to her 
home in Ayleeford, Kings, Co.

All who attended the organ recital, lut Friday 
afternoon, In St. Andrews chnrch. enjoyed a rich 
musical treat. Mr. Stuart to to be commended for 
the forethought and energy, which so quickly

Billons J
min HillsJohn H. King,r

?b«oiwïomchtidi
І Smith's Creek, Kings Co,, N. B*

with intense^

retamoiVnioo
r ight. I havi 
since I began

eggPRICE,20 CENTO PER POUND; 
THREE POUNDS FOR 60 CENTO.

(Postpaid.)
8 lbs. sent by exp re* to any express office for $1. 

or, by post, when under five pounds.
Purchaser to Pa, Express Chargea

chiflon tCHOCOUUESia
ms]

large. Halifax society turns o 
annual race meeting and theж:.'
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Priestley’s
In the long run it is the quality of Г\а,ллл 

the material that will determine the L/lvSS 
success of a lady’s costume. Every e
lady who has at all studied the matter i-s<l hf»|r 
knows this. Priestley’s Black Dress * lvd
Goods are the best that the market affords. That is con

ceded on all hands. The ladies of Great Britain cordially acknowledge it. The 
American ladies prefer Priestley’s dress fabrics to French. Our Canadian ladies 
are now asking for them. They wear better than other goods; but their great 
charm consists in a peculiar richness and softness of appearance, and a flexibility 
which enables them to drape in the costume with that suggestion Gf flow and rhythm 
which it is the dream 6( all tasteful women to realise.
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7PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1894.Iі fhaaral look place on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
McAllister, entertained ж few friend* 

at tea oa Thursday most pleaaaaüy.
▲ very pleasant event was the basket rapper and 

dance given in People’s hall, nader the manage
ment of two members of the X. Y. Z. dab, Messrs. 
J. R. Ryan aid *. Hlggen’s. Daring the first 
of the evening there were 
and other games after which dancing was begun 
and enjoyed until a late hour, at intermission sap
per wee served. The aflair was most enjoyable 
tkronghoet.

ST. ВТЕРНЯМ AND CALAI*.

Treat’s. 1

where she win ebadv elocution with Miss MacMil
lanNORTH 8TDNK T. шшт
“'мьГвШе Green is home on a few weeks’ visit to 
her parents before leaving for Philadelphia, where
•be •——SS& iss»

[Pnoo
Ralph Trainer, and 
In Calais at O. P. 1 
. April 18.—Miss Berna Main gave a party on 
Thursday evening last, torche amusesaent of her 
young friends and guest. Misa Louise Stewart. It 
was a most enjoyable evening. Games and music 
were the e-xdsl features,supper was served at twelve 

Rev. O. 8.
Newnham, and Mrs. Newnham, Mbs Mabel Burns, 
Miss Berta Smith, Miss Beta Rom, Мім Nettie 
Thompson,Miss Ida McKenzle,Mbs Нове Bradnee, 
Miss Mollie Clewley, Мім Rose DeWolfe. Мім 
Florrie Cullinen, Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. George J. 
Clarke, Mrs. C. H. Smith and Mrs. John R. Mc
Kenzie, Messrs. Mark Mills, George J. Clarke. 
Allan De Veber, Will Mills, Frank Littlefield, 
Frank Cullinen, Ray Maxwell and James Bhnte.

The Question dub enjoyed a delightful meeting 
on Friday afternoon, with Mrs. W. A. March le at 
her beautiful home on Church street, Calais.

Mrs. T. J. Smith] entertained very pleasantly on 
Thursday evening with whist. Those who were 
there were Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chip man, Mrs. 
Brynton, Mrs. W. F. Todd, Miss Bolton, Мім 
Abbot, Itev. Mr. Thomas, Mr. C. B. Hayden and 
Mr. Charles Beard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. У. Wry gave invitations to a 
number of friends to celebrate the twenty-fifth an
niversary oi their wedding day on Friday evening. 
They were presented with a number of pretty silver 
gifts from their guests, as souvenirs of the happy 
occasion.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham entertained the young men 
of hi* congregation on Monday evening at Christ 
church rectory.

Mrs. Moses left yesterday morning for her home

The St. Stephen encampment of Knight Templars 
are arranging a dance and basket party, to which 
they will give invitations at an early date.

Judge Stevens intends to deliver his lecture, “A 
trip to the World’s Fair,” tomorrow evening in 
Elder memorial hall. Those who have not heard it 
anticipate much pleasure.

Friends of Mrs. J. N. Clarke and іМім .Mollie 
Clarke will regret to learn they are both very ill. 

Mr. Fred Began has returned from 2New York
ISTCtr— ,„m Boti..,
where he spent a week moat pleasantly.

Misses MacNicbol are enjoying the pleasures 
and delights of Boston and will spend a month in

JPROeiteee is for sale in North Sydney at the store 
ofMeasrs. Copeland ft Co ]

Ann. 16—Mr. W.Campbell returned toTatima-
gonebe yesterday.

Mr. Parker Carvell, of Charlottetown, was in 
town for several days last week.

Mrs. R- H. Brown returned home Friday.
Mrs. J.H. Christie returned Saturday from a visit 

to Halifax.
There was a small card party and dance at Mrs. 

Vooght’s on Friday evening, at which the guests 
Mbs Annie Ingraham, Mbs Trees, Mbs Mac- 

Pharaon, the Mbsea Phoran, Messrs. W. Campbell, 
8. Book, H. Cana, Creel man, and A. McDonald.

The snow storm on Monday,which, in a few boars, 
rendered the roads all but impasaable. kept many of

5 S2several tables of w

yв. S. Pineo entertained a assail party of 
friends Monday evening in honor of her nephew. 
Mr. Jos. Roberts, of Buffalo, N. Y. Whist and 
dancing was enjoyed and very choice refreshments 
were served. Among those present were Miss 
Pearl Pineo. Mbs Marion Smith, Mbs Edna St. 
Clair, Mbs Vesta and Rebecca Moere. Mbs Han
son, Miss Kimball and Mbs Whitney, Messrs. Guy 
Averill, J. F. Kyan, Will Mann, E. Higgins, C. 
Byron Heath, Ned Nebon. George Rounds, Henry 
Rideout, Chase Barker and others. Chick.

o’clock. Among the guests were Mrs.

MAGNET
HSOA РГ

MONCTON.

I Pbogrkss b for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by Л. E. 
McCoy.J

April 18 —The last one of the assemblies of this 
was held on Wednesday even tog last and 

thoroughly enjoyed. Dancing was kept up un
til a late hour. The music was good and the floor

І
the Intended guests from the sociable, at which. in excellent condition. Among those present were : CAMPBELLTON.

ІРвоепжвв b for sale in Campbe 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and 
dry goods, groceries, boob and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and

however, a good number were present. The orches
tra surpassed themselves. If thatcouM be, and with 
the perfect floor and the familiar music, it needed 
bat a few of the absent feces to make the enjoyment 
complete. Following to a lbt of those present:

Mn- Copeland, black silk and jet.
Mm. C. M. O’Dell, black silk with old gold trim-

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Butcher, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Thomson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 8. Benedict, Mr. and Mrs. T. V’. Cooke, 
Dr. and Mrs.C. A. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Blair, Mrs. Willett, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W. Hewson, Mrs. R. B. Hooper, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. McKenzie, Mr. sod Mrs.Grant Hall, 
Mrs. J. D. Roes, Mbs Harris, Miss Thomson, Miss 

Mbs Nicholson. Mbs McLaren, Mbs 
Whitney, Mbs Alice McRwan, Mbs Jean Thomson 
(Newcastle), Mbs Woitmsn, Mbs Brace, Mbs 
Annie Cooke, Mbs Forster, Miss Luspe, Judge 
Wells, Drs. L. N. Bourque and |E. B. Chandler, 
Messrs J. Harris, C. B. A. Slmonds, C. T. Toole, 
A. C. Stead, A. K. Wilkinson, J. McD. Cooke, G. 
L. Harris, R. H. Slmonds, C. Peters, A. Bourque, 
A. F. Leslie (Montreal), F. Blab, 8. M. Palmer, R. 
A. Irving, B. Harris, W. C. Power, R. Coldongh, 
L. B. Read and G. W. Babbitt.

The dresses were bright and pretty, following to a 
desc. tption of some of the prettiest :—

Mrs. Archibald looked very handsome to an ele
gant dress ef white silk made with a court train of 
ruby velvet and ruby velvet trimmings.

Mrs. Grant Hall wore a beautiful costume of 
white silk, with trimmings of white net with silver
spots and red poppies.

Mrs. C. J. Butcher looked very pretty In a dress 
of pink silk trimmed with cream lace and natural

Miss Hobtead wore a becoming dress of cream 
cashmere, trimmed with pale bine chiffon and 
feathers, cream shoes and gloves.

Міч birace Thomson looked well in a handsome 
black lace, chiffon and satin ribbon trimmings.

Мім Whitney’s dress was of pale pink cashmere 
and silk which was admirably suited to her lair
C°Mm* Jean Thomson wore a pretty dress of 
в*Мім AimieCroR geranium red eUk

ГвьйіК dp*..
Miss Brace, garnet velvet with trimmings of old

g°Mlss Robertson (of Portland, Me„) white lace 
trimmed with turret orange silk.

Mrs. C. F. Hanmngton, salmon pink challie, trim-
trtmmtw of whilo

llton at the store 
retail dealer to

OEMD Twenty-five MAGNET 
zjnjv 0 Wrappers and get one of оиг/ЙІ 

y' «Elegant Engravings: free from '■-/ 
Advertising.

APRIL І8—Mrs. O. A. Barberie is spending a few 
weeks in Jacquêt River, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Brown.

Rev.J. L. McDonald was in Chatham for a 
couple of days last week.

Mbs Sarah Murphy of Dalhousie, was the guest 
of Mrs. Hugh O’Keefe on Sunday.

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. Murrey will 
congratulate them on the arrival at theb home yes
terday of a little son and heir.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdgonr Shires spent last week in^ 
St. Jehn visiting friends.

Mr. Henry McIntyre visited the Bblretown yes-

l Mrs. Johnson McKenzie b confined to the house 
through illness.

Mbs Emma Laçasse visited Mrs. Nadeau to Dal
housie for a few days.

Mr^and Mrs.C. W. Cahill’s numerous friends 
extend deepest sympathy to them in the death of 
theb only child Walter Lloyd, aged one year and 
eleven months, which occurred on Thursday morn
ing last. The remains were token to Sack ville for 
Interment. Mr. and Mrs. Cahill returned home this

Miss Emms Thompson left yesterday to 
і in Moncton, and will also spend 
St. John before returning.

Mrs. William Kennels has returned 
visit to Moncton and St. Jolr 

Mr. A. R. Thompson epe
тим

at the Battery last week.
Mr. John Barberie of Dalhousie attended the races

MiunteS$lcLeunan of Chatham is visiting 
and Mrs. Alexander McLennan.

The death ot Mr. Alexander F. Chamberlain 
place yesterday at his residence. Although 

xpected as he was 111 for several weeks, it 
hock to bto large circle of friends. Stase re 

sympathy is expressed for Mrs. John Cameron,Mbs 
Jennie Chamberlain, and Mr. Ferguson Chamber- 
lian in their bereavement. , . . u

The citizens of Campbellton re-elected Mayor 
Alexander by acclamation today. The councillors 
for the ensuiner year are Messre. W tillam West, A. 
McGillvrsy McDonald, A. G. Adams. William 
Dickie, J. P- Mowat and Dr. Murray. The assess
ors are Messrs. John Mowat, William Murray and
^МЬв°Ifor toneVenner is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
William Wheten of Ricbibuvto.

Miss Alice Mowat is spending 
the Misses Robertson in Ottawa.

One of Rev. J. L. McDonald’s houses, occupied 
by Mrs. Michaud, was badly damaged by fire on 
Friday. Mrs. Michaud lost heavily, her gold watch 
and other iewellry being stolen, and furniture and 
carpets were totally ruined by water. v iola.

Mbs Vooght, black and yellow gauze over black
satto.

Hobtead

IMlda Treen, black lace.
Mrs. R. Christie, red silk with black lace.
Mbs Qweland, yellow silk.
Miss lay, white cashmere, with surah waist. 
Mbs Mullins, pale bine, with satin sleeves and

•rill.

Logan’s Soap Works,■ Mbs Burke, pale blue satin.
Mrs. Wheeler, black velvet.
Mbs MacPherson, cream, trimmed with lace. 
Mbs Moore, old rose.

M «grave, white dotted muslin and lace. 
jL.il» McLellan, white, with green silk trim- I!s Of Fever Spite

Vooeht as chaperone. As the invitations were b

row Of gentlemen greeted the ladies when they 
entered She ballroom. The guests included Mrs. 
Jsil Vooght, Mrs. B. Christie, Mrs. JC. Robertson, МП. Вг Мім Copeland. Mbs McPherson, 

MoUiïï kim Mau<w Photra. Mb. Vooght, 
Mbs Mscksy, Mbs Purves, Mbs Treen, Mbs 
Moose. Mbs McLellan, Messrs. J. Purves, A.ggg*ëi«SirVE

April 17—Mr. A. Purves has gone to Boston to
6t Mr. BLB^Snyder MTiv^by Saturday’s train to 
spend a few months to town. D

ф 20 Germain Street, St. John, N. В. Ф

і it. Price

lV'
»

al. visit

The from a short 

ent last week among 
his home

thMbeyFlorence Boardmra has gone to 
“Й^АЇ^Т^ЖйТгота delightful 

TlMnu G.*DurreU Grimmer? of St. Andrews, b the 
^Dr. н!м."ЙооїіЬа'е'жпУMre^Grodhue have been
T»№ÎSïSffL York city on 
a business trip.

Judge Downes 
la Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
from their visit to Frede 

Mr and Mrs. G, H. Stick oey of St. Andrews 
made a brief vbV, In town during this week.

Mbs Annie Collins, has returned home after a 
visit of several weeks in Portland, and Waltham,

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer left on Monday morning 
for Sussex, being c tiled there by the death of her 
stoters husband Dr. Raymond. Mrs. Raymond 
has the sympathy ol her friends here in her sorrow 
and sad affliction. . ,. .

Miss Theo. Stevens, left on Saturday night for 
Boston to visit her staler Mbs Alice Stevens.

Mias Kate Vow, has returned from a vbit among 
friends in Fryebnrg and Portland Maine.

Mrs. Enoch Burpee to vbiting friends here.
Mr. Aubrey Johnston, who has been spending 

several months in Portland Maine, has returned
Ь°Мг. Gorham King who is travelling in California, 
is this week tne guest of Mr. Dunning Rideout at
MMr.BArchibald°MacNichol is on a business trip in 
Portland and Boston during this week.

Mr. Gilmore, of Montreal, to the guest of Mr. 
Wallace Broad. .Mrs.Sklflmgton Grimmer, of St- Andrews, arriv
ed here on Monday, and b the guest of her son, Mr. 
W.C. H. Grimmer.

Mrs. Percy Lord and her young son Paul, are 
spending a few days with her friend, Mrs. Samuel 
Nickerson, at Bed Beach.

Mbs Bobina Henry, daughter of Mrs. J. C. Hen
ry. was among the graduates who received the de- gke ôf M. D?fromthe Hahneman medical college 
and hospital of Chicago. Mbs Henry to a bt. Bto- 
phen girl, and Is exceedingly clever and 
rad took her degree with the highest honors.

Mr. John M. Stevens was among the party who 
went to Fredericton last week to attend the ball.

Miss Jessie Whitlock has bwn spending a few 
days in Calais with Mrs. C. C. Whitlock.

Mre.T. C. Stevenson and Miss Minnie Stevenson 
are vbiting friends in Boston and victolty.

Mr. Наше Bates has been spending a few days 
with bto family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer were the guests 
of Mr. ana Mrs. Hazen Grimmer on Thursday.

Mbs Katherine Copeland baa returned to Cam 
bridge, Mass., to resume her studies at Radclifle 
college after spending a fortnight at her home in

Moses and Mrs. Boynton have returned to 
their home in Lubee, Maine, having spent ten days

Mbs Louise Stewart, of Hampton, b now the 
guest of her friend Miss Berna Main.

Mr. D. W. Brown C. E., has returned from a 
brief visit to Sherbrook, Quebec.

Mrs. Avard Wells, of St. John arrived 
and to the guest ol Mrs. Gilbert Wall.

Mr. Otis Bailey, left thto morning for a short 
sit In Boston. He also intends to spend a few 

days In Augusta Maine before he returns.
Mr*. W. H. Cole, is at home again after a visit in 

Portland rad Gardiner Maine.
Mrs. John C. Taylor, has gone to Minneapolis 

for a short visit. Mrs. Taylor, will visit Boston
during her absence. .......................

Dr. J. P. Nason, entertained at his residence one 
evening this week a number of gentlemen friends 
among whom were Messrs John. Black, W• Hill, 
John McGlbbon, J. Grant, Wallace Broad, Joseph 
Me Whir, y and Thomas McGea-hy.

Mrs. Cudlip, of St. George, rad her young son. 
were the guests of Mrs. Arthur M. Hill yesterday, 
Mrs. Cudlip is en route for Chicago.

Dr. U. K. Townsend, has arrived home from 
Boston and Is greatly improved in health.

Mr. Fred MacNlchol Is at home again, after a 
pleasant visit in Boston. ...

Miss Maude McAllister has arrived home, after 
spending several Weeks In Boston rad vicinity.

Mrs. John McGlbbon is making a brief visit in
Mr. Harold Clarke, who is a student at Dartmouth 

college, arrived from Halifax this morning. Hb 
ng friends gladly welcome him home again.

Boston to INSTRUCTION.

ST. JOHN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

AND ELOCUTION.

ІО
white

,
here on 

Mbs Itwith black Mr.
Wise

to trifle with that Stomach 
of yours?

s took place yesterday at his^ reel ral weeks,* 158 Prince William St.
Boarding and Day School. A thorough course 

given in Piano, Harmony, etc.. Violin. Singing, Elo
cution, English, French and German, Orchestral 
Music. M. 8 WHITMAN. Director.

left on Thursday for a brief vblt
G. Steveni have returned*PBINOHlLL.

[Proubkbf is for sale by Daniel A. Frazer.]
April 19—The club gave a very brilliant and 

enjoyable dance on last Thursday evening which 
was largely attended and was acceptably chaper
oned by Mrs. James Fuller and Mrs. Alio way. 
The club orchestra furnished excellent music.

Mr. Donald Wyllie left on Monday evening for 
Chicago where he will remain for some time. He 
was very popular in musical circles, and the good 
wtohee of я host of frien is follow him to his new

A marriage that was a surprise to many took 
place at St. Mary’s cathedral, Halifax, last Monday 
morning. The principals in the event were Miss 
Maggie Dick, daughter of Mr. William Dick, sr., 
and sister of Mr. A. Dick, general mraarer of " 
.Juggins’ colleries, rad Mr Frank Hefl 
Rev. Father Foley officiating. The couple arrived 

Tuesday evening rad received the 
irrstntotiona of a number of friends who had 
invited to meet them. A delightful evening was

BflBEEBEESS
Mbs Davidson, Misses Dick, Mrs. James McGuire, 
Mr. A. A. McKinnon. Mr. John Murray, jr., and 
others. Mr. rad Mrs. Heflernsn will for the 
present reside with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Heflernsn, 
rad will be “at home” to their friends next week. 

Mies Annie Wood lock who came up from Fog-
k£uï rüiK.3M& ssKta
Nm7. an d M re” |A?^Hc k° and Mr. Archibald who 
were guests I at Mr. Hall’s over Sunday, returned 
to the Joggins on Monday.

Mrs. R. B. Murray is quite recovered and the 
newly arrived member of the family—a boy—to 
thriving.

Mbs D. Alloway 
severe attack of mi

he
les
Mit

G^t
Qroder’s

MBS. 1 F. POBTEOOSit/ lace.Mrs. C. A. Murray, pale green challie with silk 
trimmings of the same shade.

Miss Morse (Amherst) pink cashmere, trimmed 
ith white lace and pink silk.hue satin trimmings of white

6 (Frances Franklin) of Lonlon.
Winner of Madame Sainton 

Dolby's Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Mrs. Perteons is prepared to receive pupils for 
lessons in*the art of singing and advanced pnpib for 
the pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad singing.

Communications to
PBIBRSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, or 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

with wt 
Miss 

chiffon. McSweeney, black lace and maize a few days withMrs. George

УЄШвя Wortman, black bee with heliotrope silk

Ross, pale green crepon with 
»r«in of dark green velvet.

Mrs. J. F. Allison of Sackville spent a few days 
in town last week the guest ot her stater Mrs. J.
"i&'fàBSSSttwtM* from Mon- 
treal where she has been spending a month.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons, appeared^
George’s church on Sunday evening. Ми- Lyon*
аетямт set «â
during the first three days of this week in a most 
becoming dress of pearl grey silk, passementerie 
trimmings.

Miss Morse 
with her gra 
Hotel.

Miss Robinson of St.
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith.Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins, rector of Sackville, 
preached morning rad evening in St. George s

ЗГ7. w: «
Church street. . __ .Miss Emma Thompson, of Campbellton, Is spend
ing a few days in town, with her aunt, Mrs. J. M.
TM™ George B^^iflsttretnrned home on Monday,
,ГМмвІЯ Winnie ^Harper of Shed be, b in town 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. 8. Bell, Botslord street.

Rev. A. J. CresweU rad Mre.Creswell, of Spring- 
field, Klnes county, are in the city, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor. Fleet street.

The many friends of Mr. F. A. McCulley w.ll,he 
seed to hear he b able to be out again, after his

і J Constantly 
k Curing 
V Chronic
[} Cases.

ore rr IS

ST. MARTIN9, N. B.
j I’rogbksh is for sale in St. Martins at ihe Drug 

Store ot D. Me A. Murray.]
Avril 17—On Tuesday evening of last week 

Rev. MiLMcKlel rad Mrs. Me Kiel entertained the 
members of their Sunday school classes. The hours 
passed pleasantly with games rad dancing.

James Boss occupied the pulpit ef the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday evening. While 
here Mr. Ross was the guest of Mr. Joseph Carson.

Mrs. McLaughlin entertained a number of her 
friend* at a progressive whist party on Wednesday 
evening; those invited were Mr. and Mrs. II. V. 
Sktilen, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McA. Murray, Rev 
rad Mrs. McKiel, Miss Lillie Rourke, Mbs Bessie 
Parker and Mbs Lou Burchill, Messrs. A. Wishari»
HfiHsseseUrrat ralBHaie,e"of Woodstock, returned 
to the seminary last week after spending the Easter 
holidays at home.

Mr. Willtam Calhoun is suffering 
attack ol quinsy.

Last Friday evening a very pleasant surprise party 
met at the residence ot Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brown, 
dancing was enjoyed untill one o’clock.

і Friday evening last Captain rad Mrs. Swat- 
ridge.entertained a number ol their friends. Among 
those present were, Captain and Mrs. Fritz, Dr. 
rad Mrs. Roddick, Mr. «and Mrs. James Wieliart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McA Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vr.H. Ronrke, Mrs. D. Smith, Mbs Lil le 

rke, Miss Bessie Parker, Mrs. Robinson, Miss 
Pye and Mrs. Scribner; Messrs. H. Parker and

Mrs. Scribner, of bt. John, b the guest of Captain 
and Mrs. Swatridge. Mrs. Scribner’s many friends 
are giving her a warm welcome back.

Tne senior class at the seminary held a reception 
on Friday evening. A progamme consisting of 
vocal and Instrumental music and readings was
SI1CCre?McLraghlra’samray friends hear with regret 

r departure for the west early in May.
Dkwuroi’.

Sphine and 
ublic men 
stores of
BDC6 СОЦ-

Public Sentiment Demands 
Its Unin rsal Use.

been ont in St.

All Druggist slid <•••!• oral I W aters

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
! 6 Bottles $5-oo. II, N.B. Guaranteed.

ecJAmtarst spending^Brunswick 

John is visiting lier sister
Iff.

es to he out again after a 
hicli is prevailing- here

from a severe

SYDNEY. C. B.
On

[Раоеввв* is for sale in Sydney by John Mc
Kenzie rad G. J.McKinnon.]

P- ,0,n '°mAU J."'. McKenzie .»d Min Chandler wen i.
last Wednesday. gj John on Saturday.

Mtessrs. Whitney, Pearson and McLennan ar- Lady Smith and Mrs. 8. Chandler, of Dorchester, 
rived from lloeton on Tueedey. eponl IeetTbamd.T in town, thn g mete of Mr. ond

Mn. Dodd nnd Mre. Bentty left for Englnnd on xiiuredny for.Boelon
Thondnyvto Halifax. bueineee trip. .... u__......
KSiSSSS-JSX—. -tSSsSKE.

ter left on Friday evening for Boston.
Mr. iO. Smith of Kingston, Kent county, was in 

town on Saturday on hb way home from Newfound-

yesterday MEAGHER’S ORANGE QUININE WINE.
Prepared strictly according to the British Pharma- j — 

copu-la.
Quinine in thi* agreeable form Is qujeker In action 

and more reliable tnan when taken 1-і Capsules, 
Powders or Pills. DOSE—Half a Wiuegiaseful 

For sale at all Druggists.
Sample bottle tree to Phvsicians upon receipt of 

card. MEAGHER BROS, & CO., Montreal.

vis

PROVIDENTW Judge Dodd and Mr. L. X. McDonald returned 
from Halifax last night. , , D t .

Mr. Kimber left this morning for Boston and
MRev?*Mr. Bryant preached in St. George’s on
S*Mr*brown returned to Boston last week.

Hon. George Murray was In town today.

Mi 
of lieland

Mr. F. D. Leslie of New Glasgow, N. 8.,

Since coming. Mrs. Ansell has disposed of her 
valuable property on Highland street, to Mr. D.
PiDr° Robs friends will be sorry to hear lie b quite 
ill. The Dr. has never entirely recovered from La 
grippe : but has been gradually getting worse the 
last two weeks so that now he is unable to leave hb

Savings Life Assnrm
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

HARCOURT

April 17—Mr. W.D. Carter, editor of the "Re
view,” Richlbucto, was here today, going home- 
wards from Fredericton.

Mr. James A. Stephenson, of St. John, spent 
Sunday at the Eureka, and went north yesterday 
morning.

Mrs. J. McDermott and her daughter, 
visited Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. W. W. Pride returned oi Wednesday from 
his extended trip to the United States. His daugh 
ter Rose accompanied him here from Boston.

Dr. Keith went to Havelock King’s Co., yester- 
day, and returned home today.

Rev. A. A. Slipper Is receiving ct ngratnlatlons 
on the arrival of a stranger—a daughter.

Mrs. Dixon who was vbiting her brother, Mr. E. 
В. Buckerfield, returned to her home in Bnctouche 
on Saturday.

Mr. John F^rd was in town today the guest of 
t Dr. Keith.

Mr. A. C. Casey, of Amherst, N. 8., and Mr. 
R. Melrose, of St. John, are here today.

Mr. Lambert W. Flett went to Mille

* U MME Вві DE. P. E.I.
ГРвооввнв i* for sale InSummerside by Messrs. 

T.J.AM.L.Wabh.l SHEPPARD HOMANS, - President.

R. H. MATSON
Г°Мгі R. A. Chapman returned Irom Ottawa Toes-April 17—A very pleasant evening was sp 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W .J B. Mills,
Mbs Carrie was at home to a number oi her young Mr. W. Fitch, train despatcher at Truro spent 

a few davs in town last week with hb parents.
Rev. W. W. Weeks has decided not to accept the 

call given him in Toronto; but will 
the present.

Gertrude,

General Manager for Canada, 37 Yonge St., TorontoSfriends.
Mrs. 11 

mother h
Mr. Leslie Wright came to town last week. He 

has taken charge ot the dry goods department in 
Messrs David Rogers and sons store.

Mrs. Stewart of Charlottetown spent last week 
with her sister Mrs. Bearisto.

Mr. Rennie Laird, son of the Hon. David Laird 
of Charlottetown, has been ordered] from the head 
office of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Halifax to 
take charge of the agency of tjiat bank in Snmmer- 
slde, in the place of Mr. Neil Mackelvle who has 
been superannuated after twenty years service.

Mr. Albert Andrew returned to Charlottetown 
last weÜVter spending a few days with hb parents 
in St. Eleanors.

•; Mr. Dan Stewart, who for a number of years has 
carried on a clothing business In Summerslde, has 
retired, owing to 111 health and gone to Nova Scotia 
accompanied by Mrs Stewart. They will be much
™B^ Mr"ТьіШеГ occupied the pulpit of the 
preSbyterian church last Sunday. He remains here 
until the arrival of Rev. Mr. Dill about the first of

rema:n inBeer of Montague Is visiting her

S-sasassEBEing Mrs. P. 8. Archibald left for her home on Tues-
Mrs. Norfolk, Mbs Norfork and Mrs. Dernier 

arrived on Friday from Boston.
Мгя. P. 8. Archibald entertained a number of her 

lady friends at a drive whist party on Friday after-

James Reid.
■ Rates per 81,000.MILLTOWN, N. B.

вниз i* for sale in Milltown at the Postoitice-l
April 18—Mr. Wm. McAllister, and daughter, 

Mre. Dunlap, of Orient, Me., spent tt few days in 
town last week.

Mrs. M. G. Robinson, who has been spending 
several weeks In Boston, returned home last week.

Mr. Wilber Green, who has been in Pittsburg 
Mass., all winter, is at home on a short vbit.

Mbs Maggie Hinchey entertained a few friends 
at whist on Tuesday evening. Music and singing 
were enjoyed and refreshments served.

Miss Christina Todd returned home Tuesday, 
after spending the winter months in Boston.

Mr. J. B. Roberts, of Bnftalo, New York, class of 
a week with

Age Nearest Birthday. Age Nearest Birthday

il:::::::::::: £2
a U.... . . . . . . . . : 2S
2 Si:::::::::::

flipill
g=i!S

І»i! 8:::::.......
Active agents wanted in every county in Ne* 

Brunswick. Apply to

C. T. GILLESPIE,
PROVINCIAL MAN ACER, - - ST. JOHN,N.B.

.ь'Г5/ЛГдаїі.ї№: SR SnsJX
Weldon street. „ _ .

The concert given by the firemen on Wednesday 
evening last was a grand success, the opera house 
being crowded, and a sum of one hundred and fifty 
dollars, clear of debt, realized. An excellent pro
gramme was prepared, and fully carried out. The 
proceeds were to be given ю the building fond of 
St. John’s presbyterian church, bnt since the concert 
the church has refused to accept the mo

2”=ih7o
88

8J...

So. rton yester-
da&r?George M™Ry«u chief mail clerk of the V. 
O. department, was here for a short time on Satun

*fir. Philip Woods who has been hereabouts*^ 
some davs returned to Richlbucto on Saturday.

F. W. Murray of Bass river was at the
herty, of Kingston, passed here by 
day for Sussex, to take a course in

lands of Mr. W. W. McLellan, track master 
C. R., were pleased to see him here today, 
recent severe illness. Brx.

:: :: it? ::::: »it:::-Йгамм. FOR SALEIBY LEADIRB
DALHOUSIE.

Eorek“SES
cheesé-l 

The fir 
of the I. 
after his

•У5, Bowdoin, who has been spending 
hb uncle, Mr. 8. S. Pineo, left on last 
to resume hb studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kelley, of River Hebert, 
N. S., have been spending a few days in town, the 
guests of Mr. Robert Hill.

Rev. Mr. Hawley and Mr. A. M. McKenzie spent 
a few days In St. John last week.

Mbs Alice Todd, who has been enjoying several 
weeks’ visit In Boston, New York and other cities, 
arrived home Wednesday.

Mrs. Thompson McNeil and little son Grant, are 
spending a week with Mrs. McNeil’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ross.

Mbs Agnes B. Hogan has been spending a few 
days in town with friends.

Mbs Lizzie McMaan, who has been in Boston for
everal months, returned last Saturday, and b the

DryMHonses
Lehigh Coal.

night’s trains Is for sale in Dalhousie by Dugald
potato 
ndoue 
a the 
a. A 
ibaeed

& April 17—A. very pleasant event took place last 
Thursday evening at the residence of Mr. M. N. 
Bateman when hb son Cblpman was united in 
marriage to Miss Belb Wardeof New Carlisle, P.Q.

A number of young folks went driving last 
Thursday evening and afterwards drove to the house 
of Sheriff Stewart where refreshments were served.

Mbs' Mabel Mitchel, who has been vbiting friends 
home on

Edna Sinclair returned to Charlottetown 
:, after spending the Easter holidays at her

^iSsg Lucy Lefnrgey has gone to the capital,

PRESCRIPTIONSBAIE VERTE.

April 16—Mr. D. C. Frith, of Campbellton,spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. Bedford Harper.

Mr. Harvey Copp, of Brooklin, was in town on 
Friday.

The basket social held at Mr. William 
Thursday evening was a very enjoyabb affair. 

*nm of eighteen dollars being realised for 
church purposes.

Rev. Mr. Ancient, of Amherst, preached 
Luke’s church on Sunday evening.

Mbs Maggie Harper, spent Sunday In town.
Mr. Chartes H. Read was in town on Saturday. 
Rev. V. L. Harris, of Amherst, preached Ip St. 

Luke’s church on Mon ay evening.
Mbs Baiter and Miss Fanny Goodwin have 

opened a dress making establishment at Port Elgin. 
JgëjvW. B. Tbosma b holding special services at

jibst
attend the Torbett erncert. Bonan.

Billon* From Childhood.
Rev. Benjamin Hills, Pugwaah, N. 8., writes: 

“Insword! may say that K.D.C. Has helped mo 
than anything else I have ever used. I have 

beenbttooe from childhood; tor several years had 
rarely passed a week without a severe attack ol bil- 

oollc, with intense pain at the back of the head.
__ js attacks usually followed my Sunday work
Sines I began to use the ILD.C., I have so 
had any return oi biliousness and

I very light. I have had greeter freedom from 
j since I began the use of K. D. G\, than for 

years past. I belbve that the occasional use of a 
bottle of K. D..G4 «Ш keep 
free from the old trouble* Ith

NUT OR STOVE SIZE.some, time, returnedto CampbelltoiHor
ММівв>мТм MlUer, of Efcl River crossing, spent 

odsy and Tuesday in Bellevue, the gneatof Miss 
BessteStewart. » . 11t ,

Mr.Chari#*, who has been in Campbellton for

CAREFULLYІ.В, Prescott’*У

LANDINO.Mo

• воя'@Ч •
ions

ИТ8.
for |1.

r, .bo hti N.
spending the winter months with relatives here, 
left on toe train Tyesday night for her home.

Mrs. 8. G. Spooney of Ptctou, b spending a few 
days with Mrs. Hamilton.

The death of Mrs. Ann S. Ray. occurred on las 
Friday afternoon although not wholly unexpected 
K was в shock to her many friands. Deceased was 
eighty-four years and ode month old and leaves two

of friends young and old to mourn her loss. The

bE.a”Æ №
medicine at McGill College, Montreal, arrived home 
on Monday night.

Mbs Jennie Pride spent Sunday with
^hfba Gertta Harqnall, of Shannonvab. spent Mon
day In town, the guest of Mrs. James Harqnall.

Mrs. Duncan, who baa been spending a few weeks 
in New Richmond, arrived home on Saturday night.

Very Cheap for Cash.
To arrive:

the attacks have

CaledoBb Joust Coil
i. F. MORRISON.

p me comparatively 
_______ sink yon for calling

to reqqmmend It to fellow sufferers.

г«м friends to

T.A.CROC№rrS
DRUG STORE.
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GENTLEMEN;
YOU CAN BUY

SHIRTS. COLLARS,
CUFFS, UNDERWEAR,

TIES, SUSPENDERS, 
UMBRELLAS, HANDKERCHIEFS

and til kind, of

Men’s Furnishings
AT 82 KING 8T.

Cheaper Than Elsewhere.
Because the entire 
stock must be db- 
posed of before

THE FIRST DAY OF MAY. 
Next door below Waterbary & Rising’s.
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Bankrupt Stock.___fnnMtaiaft-
«-rtained ж

МІиИгімИАіИ»LADIES CALL EG Ж VOTES- ofSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mr*.

-
________her geest Мім 1------------
hail *h eicely decorated far the --------- --
»od licfat rvfreshuieots were «fired all етеешЕ- 
Those present were Misses Ctora-sad Amm Me 
Г.гшГMre. Eckel iUB, Ni. Мий». Ш« *C- 
Кее. Мім Jean« Oak». ІЬе Ммм Вм Шм 
Mrrtie tinnier, Мім Н»«п»пп, Мім Id, РІШрі. 
Мім вміє KdW. U. Мім.. Uexc. Ibe Ммм. 
BUek, Мім dddit.MMM. Мі.» Boyd. Мім Mr- 
Кепеіе. Мім ІН. Ailes. Мім Wilw.il, Mr, і. 
Fdword». and Mr*, і. Hawthorne. ГЬе «емі.ммі 
were Merer,. Crowe, obole. Ммгее. Fowler. В.

ЙЙЙ àJSSf il: ïî£~’:£.:
ëeoplew McCrallouEb. freer., W. McKee, Wilres. 
Hoer. F. Crever, H. MeLeod Mid J U.wttoore. 
A A lixktfnl ereniur we. »pni! Mid the parte broke 
up eboet iliree o'clock. СНЖЖТ.

мікіем Мім Very BiebMdre,père. uple SUMri

=£й®ЙЙ52г5

assssfebt
Mr*. Л lsn belje*-

Smkmlle, April 18—Friday erecting 
and the roads bad

Готш Ржвж.)fCo*

■ at the
elocution recital circa by Mise I sadsfc pupils. 
The stage was made rery attractire by the add Mice 
ol flower*, picture*, a screes, sad wicker table with

drawbacks did not preseat a goodГВЖПЖШІОТОШ.

I Pnouues is (of sale in Fredericton by W. T. U. 
Fenelf and J. li. Hawthorne. |

April 18—Yesterday being such a brig lit spring 
day tbe levee at Government bouse was unusually 
well atteaded. Tbe spacious dr« wing rooms of 
Far aline place were completely filled tbe whole 
afternoon. Mrs. Fraser received in a band scute 

of myrtle green, richly embroidered in

1
f.

There k. Ьеем мте Mir mow Mora tbe UMSredsiw, і*«шііе-

.mence ol tbe TrtmemAom Boijeem. we еге обмін* T” “r 
gsioe roorirt of ж Mock of Dry flood, -hick we reoned el e 
figure wbicb emblee us to re-11 id

At One-Third Its Original Value.
Radi real Thread Lace жі from 8 to 75e„ the prices ot which

Rat Portage; 
her daughter. 

Marouv l*aw.УІ j a much bemffled lamp on M- Tbe affair opened br

ft DO ECU ESTE Ж.

bar sale ж Dorrbestrr by G. N.
a piano aelectiee from Paderewski, played by Mies

. TheBurbank ia a pleasing and melodious 
young pianist's appearance in a simpleІ гі£Ж*ій; r IIr- mere, with no ornament bet her abundant brown

I Aran. 17—Mr. II- liaaiugtee.of Moncton, spent 
Wednesday ia town.

Lady Smith went to Monctoa oa Thursday to 
spend the day with her daaghter-le4aw. Mrs. J. W.

colored silks.
<>n Wednesday last the Misses Fisher gave a very 

pleasant luncheon party at their beautiful home 
“Somerville" in honor of their sister Mrs. Fraser, 
the partr consisted ol Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Kinadoo, 
Mr*. Gordon, Mrs. A. J. Gregory, Mrs. Bailer. 
Mrs. A. F. Street and Mrs. W. F. Mitchell.

Mrs. Fraser gave a ladies' lunch on Thursday- 
The table was beautifully decorated with cut flowers 
and baskets of flowers and Mrs. Fraser received ia 
a pretty gown of Loral Fiaaer tartan, en traine, 
with trimmings ol black lace and ribbon. The 
guests were Mrs. King don, Mrs. Jae. Mitchell, 
Mrs. W. K. AJlea, Mrs. G. J. Blit*, Mr*. T. B. 
Winslow, Mr*. A. F. Street. Miss Bose Jack, Miss 
Fisher, Miss C. Fisher, Miss Stevenson, Mrs. 
Hanmgton, Mrs. Neville Parker, Mrs. J 
liazen, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. John C. Winslow, Mrs. 
Powell, Miss Parker, and Miss Ida Allen.

The Misses Gregory gare a Are o'clock tea on 
Tuesday afternoon, for their guest, Mise Kate Ste
vens, of St. Stephen. The drawing rooms presented 
a very pretty appearance, as they had keen dark
ened, and were lighted with artificial lights, and 

daintily decorated with cut flowers and.potted

r5L^c^Kd-d, 40*. q-^U.7 for

A great variety of liibbon, ml pritraranging fro* 2c. to 4<w.

Mies Batcher, looking tbe pereouificatioo of spring 
in her primrose colored dress, reeked “ Washing- 

Chrirt-JІ. SUSSEX.

fur sale in Sa«sea by G. D- faaitia 
в. M. While & Co.]

: ton's Kiss " rery effectively. “ A hriPuoourse Is 
B. D. Boalani

APRIL 18—Miss Alice Bargees and Miss Alice 
Howes have gone to Sc John to study music and 
painting at the Morler ladies college.

Miss Blanche Unntiey spent lest week in St. John. 
Mr. J. G. Smith was in F.ederiet n on Friday 

and Saturday.
Mrs. Frith has returned from her risk in St. John. 
Miss Peters, Moncton, was in town orer Sunday, 

the guest of ber Inend Mra. J. J. Daly.
Mre. Erase, auntgf Mrs. Joha Jefferies, died at 

the latter* residence on Sunday 
mains were taken to Woodstock on Monday where 
tbe burial took place.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gore, of SC Andrews, and 
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St- Stephen,

" on Monday and are staying with Mrs. G. II. Ray
mond at the Knoil.

The death of Dr. G. II. Raymond, of consumption, 
occurred at the Knoll Saturday afternoon. The 
doctor had been in failing health for some lime, last 
fall he gare ар his practice here and mived to 
Montreal thinking that the climate and city practice 
there might ben< fit him. He remained there until 
January when the doctors adrised him to return to 
hi* natire air as be had not gained at all there. He 
and Mr*. Raymond came here and boarded at the 
Knoll, tbe doctor did not gain any but gradually 
Efnit until death came to reliere him of his sufferings. 
He waa only thirty-five years of age and gare 
promise to rise to prominence in bis profession. 
The funeral took place from the Kgoll on Tuesday 
morning and wa« one of the largest erer -een here.

Tilibii. h„ гага u, Andover „ Vi.it lii» Tk IXtSKJr.Жг*ї«££ГХІ as 

son, Mr llarrv Tibhiis. , , , aid piuk roses ami carnations from Valley lodge, of
Mr* John wrnslcw, Woodstock, is the guest of SasJjpX< «bich deceased waa a member, also 

Mrs. K. Byton Winslow. .. . beautiful wreaths and boquele Irom losing reli
Mi*s Lulu b*ty, who has been sending the win- an(j fri<.nde. Service at the house was .ooducted 

ter the guest <»f Miss Fanny Phair, has returned by Bev д W. ëmithers, of Waterford, and u the

united in marri»ge to Miss Mary E. Brown, eldest Jobn >|r.c. M Gore 8t. Andrew, and O. 11. 
ilnuirbter Л Mr. Oeo. iiro"». '11 Шгоііюс. Tra Arloldf „j K. u. Arooid Su.»»». To Mre. IUj
s, "7bT t" fdprrUd і,, мгЬ*і!* £! retrod і. e,t»retod the .jmpreh, of u,e и-орі» of

RobtHirough, of Fredericton. The bride was attired prof.J. §■;. Hopkins of Napaan. N. S., i* he 
in a beautiful gown of white faille française, trim- ducting a school for cheese making. Tht 
inetl with duchesse lace and orange blossoms and игсШсев pupils studying under him. 
was attended by Miss Edith 1 elere and Miss l-ilne -рЬс sacred concert and organ recital in the 
Brown (sister of the bride) who wore cream cash- methodist church last evening was a success The 
mere and lace anJ Miss \ ega Creed (sister of the cbojf MRieled by Mr*. Scott and the Messrs. Kin- 
groom) was maid of honor and wore pink cashmere „Євг sang three «lections. Prof. Walls ol Mont 
and cream surah ami lave and all tbe bridesmaids ',*/,!„• soloist, an.l Mr. Wetmore the tenor 
wore pretty gold pins the gift of the groom. About „in^.r of Moucton. sang two solos. Mrs. C. W. 
irai guests were present. The couple left in the narriRO0 0i Sackville, made her first ap|>earance 
lt).:tu train tor St. John. Dancing wa. enjoyed by btfore а бич^ех auilience, every botly was delighted 
the guests till about three in the morning ami at W|th lier- s'ie waa encored every time and was 
two supper was served. The bridal presents were j about responding. The audience was
numerous and beautiful, the groom's gl.t to his bride Iar*re.
was a very handsome gold watch, and from Mr. ^ Tin s. Bvrne returne-l from Ne 
Clifford and Miss V ega < reed, a gold chain; Her. week Dr Byroi. griduated from Bell

їіД f *JL ÆSlW ІЯГ; mi« й!‘ГьГ»и»!і,ї.“,“"1',rlcnJ" *re ”°g"
Gildhardt, fShediae) Album, silver mounted, Mrs. Walum who has

lS°A.
Voffir°iïïi.°“u'cM'‘‘ iü* uZSyS) ,oï"‘4 “ re“«d ,г“ш viii'Silver salt cellers; Messrs Charles and Guy K.u- ',ohu- 
. ._r. sugar spoou; G. W. Titus and family, silver 
treakle pitcher; Miss May Barnes, 'I alternate; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordon (Hampton) pickle stand; Mr.
t. eo. and Miss Peters, (St. John), silver mouutt-d 
-ugarbowl; Mr. and Miss Barnes. Brass Banquet 
iamp; Mr. R. B- llosborousli,Fredericton,casesnver 
knives and forks ; Miss Ueorgie Foster, (St. John).
раіпГеЛ?cusLiS; '"Mrs.CT."g!вІЛ evening at a.whist party. Several hours play iog fol 

jar; the Misses Paisley, (tit. John). Bohemian lowed by supper forme-1 a ver 
vases; Mr. E. McCredle, (Uampton) cake basket ; tvi0|UDent. Those present were, 

ililfc B^Mi F. Merritt, Dr. Mr». UriflU, Mr. rad Mr,,
toil,) Shakespeare’s woiks; Mis. 11. I*. HavwarJ, George L. Holyoke, Mr. and Mrs- Hugh S. Wright, 
(tit. John,) treacle iiitcher ; Mr. and Mrs. Wlntta- Mr ah(1 Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Julius

T.—krdtk. Mr». .1. Mradtrara Hr.,.»y. Mraural. 
ill. r Berry spoon; Mrs. E. U. Evans Tea cosy; Mrs. Neales. Mrs. A. It. Bull, Miss Beardsley, Mies 
the Misses Perkins Oak Rocker; Messrs Will and BearjBi,y| Mr. and Mr*. Charles Dibblee, Miss

AIÎC Connell.
SrS'S'tSïÆft: ММс7ЙЬМге. Final. Xen.e». of Told,».

relume ,o Montreal,
, ‘’ІЯ!1 Sira" мі." 7-1™ crêTd B№raro) °Mre. *Zin C. Win.lo. .1,0 ran. to Krederieron

при::
Sotre':!1 p.’-ï.* ^Гкк

Miss Currie, hand painted tidies. Mis* Ada 
Millik. n, Moncton, J-рниsc tray. Mr. W. II.
Trueman, sugar spoon. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. W hit- |
taker, silver salver. Mr- and Mrs. r • Wifliains, (Рвооквня is for sale in Sackville at Win. J. 
cheese dish. Miss Ella Vtark, hand punted tidy. Goodwin's Bookstore. In Middle tia-k ville by E.
ї^.;:їо^:;„^%г‘ЗмГіс tM*.

extension table. Miss Ellen Spurdeu, lace i:dy. Al'Bil. 17 —Miss Eva Itrowne.l spent several days 
Miss Hattie Turnbull, worchester vas •. Mr. and of lAet week with her si4er, >li-s Bertie Broxvoell,

SSJ; ”r.5iJ: SSS.M'&.&TS
and chocolate piu-her. Mis* A. G. lliown, plush Mi** Clsra Ayer, ol Westmorland, lias been visit- 
cushion. Mies Louis Paisley, black aud gold ing her cousin, Miss Carrie Audersob.
PlMU™Crred'nre boon rr oei.ln. her c.ll. ntthe roi- U»» w II Warren 4,cot Sunday in Fair, ill»,
idcnce ol Mrs. H. (.’.Creed. She re- eived in her Mr. Allie Anderson, of Lunenburg, a former stu-

•ostuine of white ladle franeise an-1 duché»* dent of Mount Allison, visited Sackville last wei k. 
U<Mm? a! F^aipr'Miss11 Randolph, have returned Mr. Joseph A. McQueen, of St. John, was m 
home from Bos ion. 8a«kvllle on Thursday.

Lieut Col. and Mis. Maunsell, are spending a few діг- w. C. Milner and family have returned from 
,Mre.Ootl<i'o0n«i'id Mr.. Mcl.ean, «onl to St. Jol.u, -hoir lengthy vi»it to the Southern State.. Mr. and 
this morning. Mrs. Milner bad a delightful trip, visiting the pria-

Mr. Arthur Porter, has gone to Gagetown with cipal cltlee
'"мге^АЙг'"ь'гейеп .pending » fe« «eek. with plKMiMre"<l,.,lc. Chill .ere in town on S,o
"мїгеВаЬЬиЛГі®» John...........ting her .i.ter | InuS" W“

MMr»Ew’ E. Smith i. .pending tin. week with her иш^]о?Мгї’м. Folton. 

ШЙЬге?“мГ;Л!".ІГГе.ее.оп s.tnrd.y (О, а ei.lt Ford. -I Moncton,

to WoodFtovk. , . Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. John Black lias returned from Ins trip to g. Ford, in the loss of their youngest son, Carl, who 

Ireland. . , , ,1 „r ,i.e died on Friday, after a short illness.
Miss Stevens, who has been the guest of the
.Uses Gregory leaves for her home in St. Stephen

mas ** was a long 6 ; lectio i, and showed great A
oriziag ability oa the part of Miss Cole, hut her 
manner was rather too artificial to be quite pleasing. 
She wore as empire rows of pale phek. with whiteЦ ; til Mr- J H. Hick mas asd bis efater, Mrs Douglas, 

of Amherst, left oa Thursday te visit New Turk asd taFHQ A. DYKEMAN & СО.,и ш яlace trimmuigs. The vocal duett by Mimes Good
Mr. Arthur Wallace «peut Wednesday is Mosc-wia asd Harper waa very pretty, bath young ladies 

,u4 giving a good inter-I El
if M’'

possessing sw« fluto MlMrs. Joe has Chandler w*

seas
IH.Sieo^WaKk* spent Wednesday is Musc

hPlay" by Miss Atkinson was capital.
comic piece, as tbe Columbia Model 34.t dramatic action wa* most realistic.

.* h шr !The dialogue betweea Mia* WaBoa, a* </ 
Elizabeth, asd Mias White, as Marie Stuart, was 

of the best thiag* oi the evening. Tbe Mack 
velvet dresses and caps,the big caffs,tbe pearl* and 
powder were very becoming to both. Miss Walton 
earned out her part extremely well, loofciag asd 
•peakmg all throughout ia a 
and severe. Miss White's elocution wa* perfect, 

'but she appeared a trille too cosy and sert ne,tor the 
b-afflicted person she represented.

Miss Robb played one of her always a-xyptable 
violin solo*, and then Miss Hay recited “The first 
ChriUiu i*" Irom Ben Bur. which she delivered 
with tbe dignity and grace befitting tbe * acred

week to be present at the Lient. Governor's ball- 
Mrs. J. F- Aliison spent Sunday with her 

Mis. G. W. Chandler, Maptehurst- 
Mrs. King who bas been seriously ill, w. I um 

glad to say. recovering.
MBs Laura Smith went to Moncton on Sstnrday 

to meet her steer. Mr* W. Milner, who has ju* re
turned from (be South.

Mr.C. Hick

K WEIGHT 31 №. PRICE, $13fc
The high character of all Columbia 

A Wheels is well known. Samples and 
Ш catalogue free.
f ice nr JOHI BOLL SAFETY. Oily $75.

Diamond Frame. All BaU Hearing. Pneumatic Tire. Sole ageata lor Colombian, 
Whileworth, Cieocenn, Singera, Italeigbe and other,. IS wheel, to ehoora Irom.

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO., St John, N. B.
Lawgbt free when pwrehnaing Wheel*.

a Ц Im
■E

■ $ IV■ lavisited SL John fart e^k LET
plant*. Miss Grsce Winflow, Mias Carrie Babbitt, 
Мім Fran Thompson and Mias Ella Whittaker, 
waited on the guests, and Мім Sophie Perley poured 

Those prêtent were the Misses Powys, Мім

HE AU Kl У EU, Я. S.

April. 17__ Mrs- Morth and ber airter Mis» Min
nie McCelland arrived from Boston last week.

Mr. T- B. Miller returned home Saturday from a 
bufir.es* trip to St. John.

The new milliner Mies LeCain from Bound Hill 
strived last week with the latest styles and fash
ion*.

Mr. Donovan arrived home from Boston Saturday 
where be has been for several weeks.

Miss Maud Syda, of Bound Hill I* visiting Mr*. 
Wm. E. Miller.

W. Clark and Geo. F. Miller went to Digby

i\ subject.
Mi** White, prettily attired in blue and - ream, 

bold a pathetic little incident of the American war, 
and to d it *o well that there 
orer the while haildmg, the highest compliuit nt 
anyone can receive.

A very taking wakz air wa* sung by Mis* Deacon 
with good expression, and her costume of black 
wit-- pink flower* wa* etylieh and tasteful.

then drawn (wi.h extr< me difli- 
cul y. the wing* being apparently too small lor the 
pole,) and the platform arranged fora spectacular 
piece. Mis* Wotteo took the part ol a vounggirl, 
who i* supposed to have been changed by an unkind 
fate into a statue. She appears on a pedestal, 
come* to life, a la Galatea, and tells tbe story of her

WTbi*

in a

Reed, Mi** McLaughlau. MімBurnside, the Misse*

I he Misse* t rook-hank, the Misses Evcritt, Мім 
Fielder*. Mi-c Beckwith, Mis* toeorce, the Mfese* 
Hunter, Misa labor, Mi** Clerk. Me* Jack, the 
Misses Logan. Miss Robert*. Mrs. White, Mrs. 
Albert Gregory. Mrs. E- U. Allen.

Mrs. MacGregor, of St. Stephen, arrived here 
vebterday. and is the guest of her daughter, Mr*. 
Murcbie.

Mr. J*

6TTa perfect silence
ІУ

Peoples Patronage■

The curtains w

0

Г
І I That’s What We Aim At

AND WE GET IT

BECAUSE OUR AIM IS GOOD.

- Mr. Strotiiard delivered a lecture Monday evening 
In tbe methodiet church entitled “Kingly men" 
wbicb wa* appreciated by[■ a fell boose.

her* of the tennnw club met at the home 
Hardwick, Tuesday evening for the 

purpose of transacting business of said clnb.
Mr. and Mr*. John A. Pordy, entertain, 

number of their friend* on Friday evening, b 
of those present were. Мім Flo Brown, of Yar
mouth, Mis* Marshall, Mis* Alice Bice, Mi** 
Bertha Bice, Мім Hardwick, Meeere McDormand,
Tra.^„SÎ bif Г oonreol of.be W. C. 

T. U.. ІІ to be started May let to clotne, school and 
look after the needy and careleee ehndren, to fit 
them for -lay aud Sunday school*. Jot.

Sh
gbt to have been a beautiful thing but it 
unfortunately. Tbe curtains bitched apart 

, very balky way and "Lauieann" looked tar 
mote like someone's “remaina” than like a statue. 
Utr awakening to life and speech waa well done, 
but tbe effect of it wa* spoiled by tbe boy*’ laughter 
and encouraging chirp*. Her self po-session iu the 
face of these distraction* wa* wonderfol, but she 

selection in a high wailing voice that was

/7й
f*. Lots of Merchants Say

( Oi

AV"e Aim to Please.

I la*t°piece bv Мім Hay, from “Joafah 
’ displayed great versatility, but it

Tue FOR OURSELVES WE CAN SAY
We Actually Do Please Thousands !

A lien's
le," displayed great versatility, but It wa* an 

unsuitable reading, being nearly a* broad at it was 
long. Take it altogether the evening allowed that 
good work is being done in this department. The 
pupils all speak distinctly, have some knowledge of 
dramatic action and move on and off the stage with 
ease and grace.

The audience at the athletic concert was neither 
or seled a* was hoped for, which is a pity 
teruinment itself was good and Uk- object 
rtby of patronage, but when good tilings 

nomeVous people can't spend their peonies 
on evtr>thing aud besides a great many (not hav
ing ll&unel ears) object to tbe unearthly racket tbe 
boys in the audience keep up.

That they tiim out their own houses in this way is 
strictly there own affair but a great deal of hot in
dignation і» expressed at their behavior at the Tor- 
beit concert. Good manners among tbe young 
of the institutions are the exception not the rule and 
the conduct of many is such a# ю make H^almost 
Impossible to be five that they could l-ff% seen 
brought up la respectable homes by respectable 
parents. They must have “grown up proie і 
like.” They so far forgot themselves on this < 
ion as to greet the charming and talented Miss Tor- 
belt wita the insulting applau-e that is accorded to 
a third class circus and received a sharp rebuke 
from the pianist.

The authorities say the hoys are " put on their 
honor” to behave well, aud therefore they do not 

' send » teacher with them. But apparently they 
keep Unir honor (?) at home with their manners in 
Home hermetlcailv *ei led casket. The only remedy 
1 can suggest if that the faculty invest in, not a 
twenty live cent bottle, but several hogsheads ol 
tli- soothing syrup of which the sextette sang so 
sweetly. Then before every entertainment a latge 
dose should be administered (as Mrs. ti-|uet r* gave 
her larnene sulphur and molasses), not only to the 
freshmen but the tresb boy* likewise.

I wish I could have space to do justice to this 
bvautilul concert, but can only say that in every way 
it came up to the expectation* of the listener* and 
every one feels gratehu to Dr. Bor-lon for bringing 
the TorUvtt Company here. MaBit-.

ST. GEORGE.Wu
rive. I is for sale iu St. George at the store ofГРвоо Вен- 

T. O’Brien.]
APB1L18—Miss Ethel O'Brien entertained friend* 

,,u Tutaday evening, those present were, Mies 
Ella MseVicar, Miss Nellie Johnson, D. and L. 
O’Brien,B. an 1 M. Vane, L. O'Brien. Dr. Maloney. 
MessrsGillmor, Clinch, Moran. Davis and Johnson.

Mrs. Cethbert and little daughter who have been 
spending some time with Mr*. Cuth 
left for their home in Bridgewater on 
Bella Vane accompanied them- 

Miss Bessie Parks has returned from a delightful 
visit to Fredericton and St. Andrew*

Mr. and Mrs D. Miihken Upper Fall*, spent a 
part of last week with Mr. and Mr*.. A. J- Seely. 

Mre. Samuel Johnson is confined to her result n<-e 
w ith rheumatism.

Іуш

WILL PLEASE YOU IF YOD G1YE US THE CHANCE. the і
w York this

1
college

minting

iting her daughter, 
•d to h<-r home iu

1 I We will sell you a complete and beautiful Dining Room 
Set, consisting ol Sideboard Extension Table and 
six chairs for $23.50.

lor lire en
of tlbeen Vil

er ret urne
1* one wo

the.
bert's parents 
Friday. Mi** of d'l

І і Лішщi. L. RAWLINS &SON, 54 King st.. ST. JOHN, N. ВWOOnSTOCK.

sale in Woodstock by Mr.
thin

IPhuoiikms i* for 
John I/oane & Co.]

Aj uil IS—Mr. and Mr*. Wm. M. C«matdi enter- 
tained a nnrnber of their friends last Wednesday

IflI
this-< urloHltle* of House Moving.

“The moving of house*, either of brick. 
Stone or wood, tor long distances is a very 
simple matter nowadays.” said Judge 
Robert Campbell, of St. Louie. “While 
at Wichita, recently, one of the citizens 
told me, ‘We are improving very fast ; 
houses are being moved into the city every 
day.’ He referred to the fact that during 
the mad and frenzied days of the Wichita 
boom streets with granite walks were 
away out into the cornfields ot the prairie, 
and handsome villas were built several 
miles from town by the suddenly enriched 
populace, who imagined that their suburban 
sites would in a lew years be centrally 
located. The boom'collapsed, Wichita lots 
again became farms, and these suburban 
villas bought tor a song are now being 
hauled into town, to its vast improvement.

“The most remarkable cate ot^ house 
moving that I ever heard ot was at Nauvoo, 
1И. When the Mormons were driven out 
of Missouri by an armed force they built 
the town of Nauvoo on the banks of the 
Mississippi. Here they erected their tem
ple and constructed a thriving town. Then 
the Illinois people arose, burned the tem
ple, murdered the prophet, Joseph Smith, 
and the entire community lied to Utah. 
Menncnites from Russia came along and 
bought the land. They had no use tor 
the three hundred and fifty buildings in the j 
town. They wanted the land to plant 
vineyards upon. They sold the houst s to , 
a Missourian by the name ot Boyd for a 
trifle. The next winter be began to put 
rollers under the houses, slid them down 
the banks to the frozen river, and then slid 
and rolled and pushed them six miles up 
the river, and founded the town ot Fort 
Madison, Ia.—all except about forty of 
the houses which are to-day on the left 
bank of the river, opposite the site of the 
extinct town of Nauvoo.”

, і KILLMax. ingt

1
SCUOUB-

ujoyable euter- 
r. and Mr*. D.

.llnwwortli the Novelist.

William 11. Ainsworth was an Knglish 
writer who was born in 180Ô and died in 
1882. He made bis appearance in litera
ture while in his teens, and continued writ
ing up to the time ot his death, 
he succeeded Dickens as editor of Bentley’s 
Miscellany, and in 1812 established Ains
worth’s Magazine, which came to an end 
ill 18ô:i. He was also editor and pro
prietor for many years ot the New Monthly 
Magazine, lie was very popular in so
ciety, and bis home at Кепьаі Manor 
House whs famous for Ins hospitality, 
Dickens, Thackeray, Jerrold ami other 
literary men being among the guests. In 
1881 a banquet was given him at Man
chester, at which the Mayor ot tbe city, in 
a speech proposing the health ot the 
author, gave the following statistics illus
trating his popularity in his native town ; 
“ In our Manchester public free libraries 
there are 2Л0 volumes ot Mr. Ainsworth's 
dillerent works. During tbe last twelve 
months these volumes have been read 
7,GU0 times. And this means that twenty 
volumes of his works are being perused in 
Manchester by readers of the free libraries 
every day all the year through.”

у *
M m;.

theOWE C
tbe іFLYIn 1*04 a thI Mr. A. F. Street, Mr. Mellisli and And then come to the funeral.

Every Photo We Make Brings Ten More.
Therefore we make a $tudy of each one.

pi.

you
I-1 H

Harold Climo,85 Germain St.
f- earl;

comST. MARY'S. N. M.

Aimul, 10 —Much *ympathy ie felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. ltobeii l'epper* in the loss of their second *on, 
Arthur, who died last Monday, after an і loess of 
two aud a hall year*. The interment took place at 
Trinity church cemetery 
Parkinson officiating.

Mr. Edward C. Berry, who was so dangerously 
ill i.nce his return from Pennsylvania,haw recovered.

Mis* Blanche Strange, who has been ill with an 
attack ol mea*lee at Mr*. C. Brown’s 1* better.

Mr*. T-un Robinson is viMting Mr. and Mr*.

* SiSACKVILLE.

І

Thursday, Rev. J.

IIB Noc
X

Щ4 asbtt
miel

°‘<» the
Mr-. James Close, of Maugervillc, has been visit

ing Mrs Brown.
Mr. il. W. Peppers lias returned home from his 

studies at McGill college.
Mr. G. A. Johnson spent Saturday and Sunday 

at borne.
While Miss Gertrude U. Brown was driving to 

Marysville, where she goe* for musical instructions, 
the sleigh upset and she was thrown out, sustaining

pan
Bol

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed

і trot
. to і

If you doubt as to which BOILER 
FEEDER is BEST, send for one of 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. will
cost you nothing to test it. -

STIRLING & BROWNLEY.

wat
} in Georgia and Florida, and many other Thi

1-4
AmScrofula In the Neck-Bunches All 

Cone Now.
severe injuries.

Mr and Mr*. A. Sewell have removed from Mau- 
gerville to their beautiful new dwelling 

Mr. Joseph Wilson who came with 
about a^ year ago, lias returned

Mr* Jack Wilson ba* returned home Irom a visit 
Boston.

of Wallace, is the guest of her 

spent Sunday in at Gibson. .sobliis brother 
is home iu •n.

out

Berton House,
45 Elliot Row, St. John, N. B.

. JV Mis umor says that Lower tit. Mary’s talented 
young violinist will at some future date become 
the partner of a young gentlemen, who resides In a 
nelghbonngb£ounty, and nearer the rising sun than
tilMtier^largaret Clarke has returned to St. Mary's 
after an absence of some jears. Mis* Clarke s 
Irlendb are delighted to have her with them once

BICHIBUCTO.
A very quiet wedding will be 

cathedral on Wednesday ne 
from New York will claim
mMrCiJ? Val Magee, of Santa Paula, Cal., is expect- 
cd here in a few days. The many friends of I rof. 
Downing, of the university, will bv sorry to hear 
that he liM betn confined to hi* room for some day* 
through illn 

MU* Sue
toThe many friend* here of Mr*. M. B. Dixon will 
sympathise with her most sincerely in the recent 
Іоне of her only son, Mr. Henry H^Kon Green. 
The remains were Interred here on Moncay, tue 
funeral taking place from tbe residence of his uncle,

КЬЙГВj'l їда BAfc -4 
вг^-л-.аам^'^^ййййі

froiI celebrated in the 
ben a gentleman 

nr popular
ЛІ4ІИ to Longevity.an is lor sale in hicUibncto by Théo. P.[PllMiKK

rabam.Jone of o Gr sweThere are two sorts of pressure which 
tend to shorten life, blood pressure within 
and atmospheric pressure without. ГЬе 
Utter is a specially important factor in a 
humid climate. In advancing age the cir
culation of the blood and lymph tends to 
become slow, and the enfeebled heart finds 
its embarrassments increased by this con
dition. Especially do the more vascular 
organs, such as the lungs, the liver and the 
kidneys, put skids on the wheels ot the 
blood circulation. Plainly then, an im
portant condition of cardiac easement, and 
therefore, ot life prolongation, is the main
tenance ot an uncongested state of lung, 
liver and kidney. Thus are internal pres
sures relieved and thus is cardiac energy 
conserved. Of almost equal importance, 
at any rate, in Great Britain, is the ques
tion of atmospheric pressure and moisture 
to aged persons. Situations which are at 

ce low lying and damp give, ot course, a 
maximum of atmospheric pressure. Such 
pressure weighs down at a single stroke 
body, mind and life. Tbe difference to 
aged persons between living at the sea 
level and living 600 feet above it, between 
living in a moist atmosphere and living »n 
a dry one.is sometimes quite incalculable.
Not seldom life may be lengthened by five, Aa tbe,Clockiettnck Twelve.
ttERSpS*#. He-It i. e»d»,.rae the ..„mg ,«%.

НЕйР -

тшттАрки, is—Mr. William Brown, formerly of this 
town, wu* recently elected city marshal ol Aspen. 
Colorado. He I* a son of Mr. Wm. Brown of Sum- 
merslde, P. В. 1.

Messrs. B. L. Me Kenney and John Dugue, o. 
Boston, are in town this week.

Mr. W. D. Carter, editor of tbe Review, returned 
yesterday from a trip to Fredericton.

Mr. James Fergnson of Bathurst was in town la«t

Mis* Corinne Venner,of Campbellton, i* the guest

waiГІ ^1 CM

■з■ 4*Mr! Edward Wilson ba* recovered Irom bis rerent

*П МІ*  ̂ToraJ ohnstone visited Iriends here.
Miss Gertie Brown bae friends vieitlng her.
Mr*. Currie bae friends visiting her.
Мій A. Johnson paid a short visit to 1 

this week.

A. DANIEL, M
-Ci «aBurchill arrived borné from St. Martin.

! tnuBattler Tough Food.

“ Did you ever bear oi wood being used 
forlood»” ingoired k m»n oi PenracoU, 
Flm. ‘ ' 1 traveled rather extensively through 
Siberik a few year. ago. and found thkt 
among the native, along the northern oout 
wood in a certain form i. » mort common 
and constant article of diet. The native, 
eat it became they like it. Kven when fifh 
are plentiful it u.ually form, part of the 
evening meal, a. many cleanly-.tripped 
larch log. ne.r every hut te.tify. There 
people know by experience that the fact of 
their eating wood aronre. the sympathy of 
«franger., and shrewdly ure it to excite 
pity and to obtain a gilt ot tea and tobacco. 
They .crape off thick layer, immediately 
under the bark ot the log, and, chopping 
it fine, mix it with .now. It is then boiled 
in a kettle. Sometimes a little fish roe, 
milk or butter is mixed with it.”—St. Lome 
Globe-Democrat.

He»
friends here 
OAkLNAI». m broЯ weiі і GREENWICH. Ж V”

Fday evening of last week a 
. Duval Whclplty'e friend*

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wbeten.
Mr. Ja*. P. Caic, oi St. John, spent Sunday at hi*

‘ Mr. David Grierson left on Monday for Dali 
Mr. W. Л. Lathers, ol St. John, arrived in 

on Mondav alter noon, and returned

At’BlL 13—On Tuesd 
number nfMr. and Mrs 
met at their residence, to which they have recently 
moved, and gave them a house warming. Dancing 
and card
Refreshments were served at twelve. Ice cream 
was also served during the evening. Tbe party

briAfwoiFlBlànche

Sangervllle. Maine.

flowers.
.Mus Say 

bright sonny roo 
ready quite a la
W<Mrs. Dunbar entertained quite a large number of

«У»er has re opened her kindergarten in the 

rge class and i* doing a splendid

Ibouiie.

e yesterday. 
Auroka.

lun
enjoyed throughout the evening.

“ C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
"Gentlemen:-! feel that I cannot say enough 

in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five years 
1 have been troubled with scrofula In my neck 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did not do me any good, apd when I com
menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could

hitPET I COD I AC.

Ai'iUL 17— Mr. 11. A. Scriveu, spent Sun lay 
with friends in It ftUesay,

Mr*. В. C. Nicliol, of St. Paul, paid a visit to this 
village on Monday.

A number of Mit* Ada Brown’* friends made her 
a pleasant surprise party on Friday last. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent, card* and mueic being 
the amusement.

Master Otto Price, *pent Friday in Sumcx.
Mrs. A. R. Emmerson, ol Dorchester, ie visiting 

her son Judge Emmerson.
Mr. D. L* Tr

Мім Violet McCrac, of St.John, is vieitlng her 
Aunt Mrs. Andrew Smith “ Woodland».”

Mr. N. O. Price, is visiting friends in Moncton.
MM* Annie Webster, has gone to Halifax to visit 

ber sitter Mrs. G. A. Huestie.
Miss Alice Trues, Ьм returned Irom Fredericton 

where she Ьм been visiting this fast week ^

it-
iі :broke up at a late hour.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. McLeod eu- 
tertained a number ol friend* with whuff.

Mrs. J. A. Wbelpley and Mr. Fred arrived on 
Wednesday Irom Keene, N. H.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. Inch took place 
from her late residence on Thursday morning last 
week. The lervlce st the house was conducted 
by the Rev. D. W. Pickett. (Episcopal). The re- 
main* were token to New Jerusalem for interment 
the burial service belne conducted by tbe Rev. F. 
Frizzle, (methodist). Tbe family have the sympathy
°ГСаріГ.вАfL^Peatmanurelurned to St. John on 

Wednesday to joln-bls vessel and has sailed for
X Мім*5еппіе Holder made a visit to Kingrton 
last week, where she acted as bridesmaid Mr Мім 
Pickett.

Miss R
St.John. , , ,

Mr. Arthur Be lye» has left 1 
tol clerk on the C. P. R.

We heve a magnificent stock of;■ he
: Mind Silver Watches lor' :

ЄХ|

notall prices and varieties.; : ■

Hood’s"» Cures he’li Fancy Goods, Picture Fraue:,
Toilet aid Soap Boxes

t .n|
thenot bear the slightest touch. When 1 hyl taken 

one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second the 
bunches had entirely disappeared.” Blanch* 
Atwood, Sangervllle, Maine.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

! 6 . -M; W.we hkVS a nice var ety. itee, spent part of Wednesday in'• i-. ff
f-l f,

•4'

skilfully attended to. ettie Short has returned from a visit to 

home to fill a position
Of

Hood’s Pill* cure constipation by restor
ing tbe peristaltic action of tbe alimentary canal.W. TREMAINE BARD,
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» felt пегтоаж so did not get to sleep for 
time ; she bed fallen Into a light doze 

and was awakened by Jennie saying, 
“Allie, did yon hear a noise ?” They lis
tened and soon heard a sharp grating 
sound. They got up and cautiously 
to the head of the stairs. After a minute 
or two they heard a window raised and 

conversing in whispers. We 
kept perfectly quiet and we heard one say, 
“I know be Ь** five hundred dollars he 
got yesterday and the safe is in the library. 
The girls are asleep for 1 got Jane to drug 
their tea.” We listened in breathless 
silence, and when we heard the men go 
into the library room, we crept back to our 
bed room.

“What will we do ?" said Allie ; “I be
lieve Jane shammed sick and let us get our 
own tea on purpose. Wasu4 it good we 
took coffee instead of tea ?”

Jennie after listening tor a few moments 
said, you remain quiet, I am going down

deeded over, the mists came creeping in, 
Well ! It did

but he did not sink and cfimbed up again.
“The stream was very swift here just be

tween the two falls and the eighty mam of 
bearing out swiftly to Де current 

in the middle of the stream. Then we saw 
it was all up with poor Bob. And he 
it himself too ; but if everaman died game, 
it was Bob Patton. For, standing as he 
was, riding a huge spruce log.—and riding 
it too as only he could—we saw him take 
his pipe from his blouse pocket, put it in 
Us mouth and light it. Then, with his 
face turned toward us, he waved his hand 
as a last farewell to the “gang” watching 
him in dead silence from the shore ; and 
was swept over the falls amid the thunder
ing of the logs and the roar of the waters.”

OEKDtPti Bü(DFü@©a!P[P(B)g][P®M? hanging low over the sea. 
not «latter. Soon I would be hidden alike 
ігоф sky and 
awful place was ! I could not die there 
alone, far from all living creatures, and I 
rafted my voice in a long wailing cry for 
“Help.” Only the booming of the incom
ing waves answered to my cry. Then the 

ibness of despair seemed to creep over 
and unconsciously I loosened my grasp 

on the alder branch and I sank still deeper,

i. Oh ! how cold thatlog.

SHetcbes of Person»! Adventure Submitted in Com
petition for a Prize of Five Dollars.

BOB PATTON.

went
I.

Howe,” mid nothing for a minute ; but 
gazed silently into the fire, as if seeing in 
the burning coals the whole of that tragic 
scene pictured there before him. “ Yes,” 
at length be replied, “ 1 was there ; and I 
came mighty near following poor Bob when 
he went down. Poor chap, he was rough, 
hot he died like a

two
We can change the appear

ance of any man’s suit of 
clothes.

That’s what we are doing 
all the time ; changing the 
appearance of everything that 
comes to us—a change for t he 
better; or no pay.

Everything dyed here.
We call quick.

On » cold atomy night in February, 
yean since, « number of travellers 

room of a small
?ase.

men sitting in the 
inn on the banks of the upper St. John 
riser. A roaring wood fire burned bright
ly in the wide old fashioned fireplace ; and 
the smoke from the fire was augmented in

•till farther into that loathsome grave.
•I aroused again from my despair. Once 
again I sent loath a wild shrill cry for help, 
and then—kind Heaven be thanked !—I

Is!
НАШ. “ We were lumbering on the Economy heard close above me, an answering cry.volume as it rolled up the chimney, by 

clouds from the pipes which the occupants 
of Де
the centre of the room stood a huge pitcher 
of cider. Де contents ot which was fast 
disappearing under the ministry of Де

ing of the firelight on Де long black beams 
overbet d, the good cheer and comfort with
in ; and for a background the howling of 
the storm without.

Certainly I found it very pleasant alter 
the thirty mile drive I had had that day and 
a thirty mile drive in the heart ot winter 
over a country road, with three great sam
ple trunks pounding and swaying behind 
you, is more pleasant to reflect on than to 
experience.

But now, wkh my feet turned broadside 
toward the fire, with my pipe in my mouth 
and my glass at my elbow, 
early part of the* day made the evenings 
comfort all the sweeter.

Sitting t thus, thinking of nothing in 
particular, and indeed very content to let 
my thoughts loaf along in idleness, I was 
being gradually drifted into the land of 
Nod, when my pipe fell from my mouth 
and after liberally besprinkling me with 
ashes, dropped to the floor. This slight 
mishap of mine attracted the attention of 
the landlord who remarked to his com
panion, “That reminds me of the time that 
Bob Patton burnt the knees out of his 
trousers at the fire here. He was too full 
to wake up, and we had to throw a pail of 
water over him before we put him out.” 
This remark was followed by that mirthless 
laugh peculiar to dried up, middle-aged 
Americans ; and drew my attention for a 
mott&t to the speaker. He had been a 

, soldier, in the American war, and like them 
-aD, “went in al a private, sub, and came 

out the Colonel of my regiment.”
After the war, he had crossed the border 

from Maine into Canada ; had beaten his 
sword into pewter mugs (presumably) and 
was now enjoying a peaceful old age in 
comparative affluence,

Tim one to whom be spoke was rather an 
uatipmti looking figure ; and quite in con
trast to the spare weazened little landlord. 
He would be a man of perhaps forty years ; 
browned and reddened by the sun, and 
weighing close on to two hundred and fifty 
pounds. His somewhat severe face was 
brightened by exceedingly pleasant blue 
eyes, and he looked altogether like a

River that year ; and let me tell you, that’s 
a mighty hard place to work on. Not 
much like it ft on this river, where you 
don’t have to blast rocks out of the way 
before you can sljde your logs into the 
stream. The drive was a big one that

It was the voice of my companion who had 
prined, accompanied by a man from one 
Де distant houses.
My new found friend, after speaking 

•отЩ encouraging words, telling me to be 
of Jpod cheer, soon bridged across the

4* 41 ■ |l* b 11

>om
md As Де speaker finished every man in the 

found Kimaelf bent forward eagerly, 
with smokeless pipe and glass untouched 
by his side. Howe filled his glass from 
the pitcher on the table, and said, half to 

Шик Wmtm mi

were enjoying. On a table ip
ot.

UNCAR’S 
Laandry and Dye Works.

'f .Idnfti
anything extra, but he died like a man.”

ToMVRie.
he carried with him to make * safe foot- 
bold for himself. A short, but desperate 
effort on his part and I stood once more 
on terra firms.

My kind rescuer would listen to no 
word of thanks, but said, “ Don't stand 
tslkin ye be nigh chilled to death. Get 
over to some o’ them bouses and get fixed

Mr. Murray when he built the House had 
a large closet built off Де library which 
had a heavy lock on it. Mr. Murray be
ing manufacturer often had large sums of 
money and valuable papers in both the 
safe and closet.

Aliee slipped on her clothes while Jen
nie slipped on her dressing gown and 
descended Де stairs.

A faint gleam of light from Де library 
was all she could see at first, but after a 
few minutes she found the room empty 
both men being in the closet. She took 
in the situation in a moment, would she 
have the courage to cross Де room and 
shut the closet door, it had a spring lock 
and Деп they would be prisoners.

She knew that the men were desperate 
and if she tailed it would be sure death to 
herself and Alice. But our Canadian 
women are grit to the backbone and she 
determined to try.

, and could ride a log 
with the next man. Well, we worked 
along till a Saturday afternoon, when we 
struck the worst place on Де river,—Bent
ley’s Bend, they called it.

There are two water-falls here about a 
half a mile apart ; the first is about sixty 
feet high, and the second thirty 
In the spring when the water is high the 
logs shoot over the falls. I don’t go much 
on poetry, but I read a little piece the qfber 
day that put me in mind of the jam exactly ; 
It went something like Дів ;

The rapide were jammed 
With the logs tight rammed 
And crammed ; yon might know 
The Devil had dim bed them below

There was perhaps a million and a hall 
or two million feet of lumber in that jam, 
and we worked at it for three days without 
getting a move. At length, the foreman 
found that the whole jam was held by Дгее 
logs, (key logs we called Дет) sticking up 
in the air in Де shape of a letter X with a 
stroke down the middle of it. It was then 
late in the afternoon and we were all work
ing hard with plenty of swearing and yell
ing. Bob Patton and myself were on top 
ot the key logs maybe fifteen feet high in 
the air prying away with our “peevies”, 
and the rest of the gang tearing away be
low, all working like demons. We bad 
the key-logs pretty well loosened when I 
sew it was’nt any too safe. .

“Bob,” said I,“we better get out of Дів, 
Деве logs are just about loose enough to 
start now, and I see the boys are getting 
ready to go.”

“Oh, to hell with them, you stay with 
your uncle. We'll have the jam started in 
a minute,” and he stuck his peevy in again. 
He lad hardly spoken when the jam seemed* 
to quiver and slowly start. There was a 
wild yell from below as the men rushed 
from log to log to the shore. The jam had 
started. Loosed from the extreme tension, 
Де key-logs on which we were perched 
darted high in the air as though shot from 
a mighty bow ; Деп it was every man for 
himself, and the devil take the hindmost. 
I dropped my peevy, and leaped straight out 
into Де air. My face was toward the 
shore when I leaped, and I bad not time 
to think of Bob. I landed square on my 
feet on a short log, and from there jumped 
to a rock not more than five feet from Де 
bank. To leap to the bank was Де work 
of an instant ; then for the first time I 
looked back. Logs were pouring down in 
every^direction and on all sides. Striking 
on the rooks, they would break and fly 
apart like pipe stem** I shuddered as I 
saw a fifty-foot hemlock stick sweep 
squarely
only a moment before. Then I saw Bob. 
His peevy had been fixed in the log when 
he went up, and he had held on to the 
handle and соте down with it still in hft 
grasp. We saw him foil between Де logs,

big then as I am(ILL Telephone 58.
ONE BP BING TIME.

It was a warm, spring day in the fickle 
топД ot April, away back in the sixties 
that a young girl friend and myself started 
for a ramble.

Tempted by the balmy air and clear 
blue sky we wandered on until we reached 
the heights above the sea. It all seemed so 
summer-like there that we determined to 
descend the bank to the shore. After 
many unsuccessful attempts, on account of 
the mud and water which covered the steep 
banks, we saw in the near distance a 
beautiful green descent, beneath some 
stunted looking alders. This fair spot we 
decided that we could walk without fear of 
mud or mire.

Alas ! for appearances ! I was the first 
to attempt the descent, which I did, in my 
usual heedless manner, by springing upon 
a large rock near the edge of the bank and 
Деп jumping from that to the bright green 
patch below the alders.

In an instant 1 was floundering in a 
quagmire ; sinking deeper and deeper with 
each desperate attempt that I made to re
lease myself from the clinging treacherous 
greedy mire.

Oh, how it clung to me ! How it en
folded me and drew me deeper, yet deeper 
ігіДіп its loathsome chilling embrace !

In my first desperate effort 1 bad man
aged to grasp and hold a shoot from one ot 
the bushes and Дів trail thing alone kept 
me from sinking deeper still. How long 
would it hold -me up ?

My horrified companion had been mak
ing fruitless attempts to aid me. Every 
effort was in vain. J said at last :

“Alice you must go to some of those 
bouses across the fields and bring help or 
I shall never get out.” “Go, dear,” she 
answered, “I never can go and leave you 
alone in that dreadful place.”

“Perhaps you would like to jump in 
and keep me company,” I rejoined crossly, 
then I cried wildly “Go, tor Heavens sake, 
go, or I will perish before your eyes, 
cannot hold out very long.”

WUh a sobbing cry- she turned and ran 
to do my bidding.

Then I was alone.
Alone with the clinging, clammy thing 

that sought to draw me down within its 
loathesome depths, 
restless sea rolling in beneath me.

How like a dirge those rolling waves 
sounded ! v

It was a long way across those fields and 
I was sinking slowly, bur surely, down. 
Another desperate effort I made to draw 
myself up but Де attempt only loosened 
some of the earth about the old roots.

I waa young to die and to die such a 
dreadful deaA ! The day had grown 
suddenly chill and dark. The iky was

ONE of his getting such a true and loving
wife.

Allie accompanied them on their wed
ding trip to St. John, that delightful city 
by the sea, where Деу spent two 
weeks pleasantly enjoying its tugged

They then returned to Toronto to

FLY or more.
I obeyed him for 1 sadly needed to “get- 

fixed up.” I was indeed a woful sight. At 
Де first house where I sought admission I 
was roughly told to “Be off, for a dirt)’ 
draggled tramp, that would dirt up my 
clean kitchen floor.”

The next place where 1 timidly asked a 
shelter I found them goodness and kind
ness itself. All things possible were done 
lor my comfort. A rousing fire was built, 
a good hot cup ot tea given to me and the 
daughter ot the house considerately loaned 
me Iresh undergarments and her best new

. ГДІ.

Ten More.
ach one. ery.

reside, while Allie remained in St. John 
and wrote out the narrative tor Progress’ 

Sophia.min St. Story Competition.Де trials ot the

./A KB AND TUB Я HIT В BEAR.

An Kxvltln* Kx|H*rl«*n«-e lu the KlgtrliiK of * 
Vessel In Arctic Waters.

There is an old sailor named Jake, re
cently returned to San Francisco from an 
arctic cruise, who has made up his mind 
not to go on апоДег whaling expedition, 
no matter what happens. The reason isSunday gown to replace my own now use

less attire.
“But I am a stranger to you,” I said. 

“What if I do not return your clothing ?”
“No tear, Miss,” the mother answered. 

“We know a lady when we see one.”
Here was balm to my wounded pride ; 

after being called “a dirty tramp” at the 
other house to be so kindly recognized at 
this. The daughter’s eyes sparkled with 
delight as I took from my neck a ribbon 
to which was attached a golden trinket and 
tied it around her own neck saying,

“Wear Дів in remembrance of the 
stranger you have so .kindly befriended.”

My companion and I walked slowly 
home through Де silvery mist and evening 
shadows, my heart tilled *іД joy and 
Дапкіиіпеее that I still walked among the 
living instead of being buried in the morass, 
Дегв to slowly turn into a petrified maiden, 
perhaps, who alter the lapse of ages would 
be unearthed and exhibited for the edifica
tion ot future generations.

She listened breathlessly and slipping 
behind a large On one occasion during bis late voyage 

Jake was on watch in the night—that is, as 
much night aa it ever 
the summer. The sun

cautiously over, got 
screen quite near the door. The first 
thing she heard was “ Say Bill don’t you 
think we had better go up and see if those 
girls are asleep? No need of doing that, 
said Bill, for if they make any noise we will 
blow out their brains.

Jennie’s heart beat so, she thought they 
must hear her. She had to cross about 
five feet almost in front of the light before 
getting to the door. With a silent prayer 
tor strength she noisely (slipped over Де 
space and quick as a flash slammed the door 
and then sank to the floor in a dead taint. 
Allie heard the noise and ran down stairs 
to find Jennie helpless and the men beat
ing at Д6 door and vowing vengeance.

She slipped upstairs in Janes’ room and

gets up there in 
had been down

about an hour, and would rise aga 
an hour later. It was a beautiful 
the shin lay there in the ice, and the air 
seemed" scintillating with a phosphorescent 
glow that penetrated everywhere and made 
no shadows. On all sides Де pack ice lay 
close to the vessel and reached for miles in 
every direction, broken occasionally by a 
large berg or the faint оиДпев of another 
ship. The silence was profound ; it seemed 
to produce a roaring sound like the waves 
of a distant ocean. Such surroundings 
will put a person in a semi-comatose state 
from which the slightest sound will awaken 
him wflh a start.

Jake suddenly saw вотеДіїф white in 
Де gloom climbing the mast. His first 
impulse was to jump to the deck, but be
fore he could act upon it the white object 
climbed through Де lubber hole, and Jake 
then saw it was a polar bear. Jake 
realized that he was in a most dangerous

in about 
night as
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found her shamming sleep—locked Де
door—then ran to the nearest neighbour. 
On the way she met a policeman and told 
him, then telephoned at the drug store for 
further help. Allie accompanied by a 
doctor who was fortunately passing went 
back to Mr. Murray’s residence.

Jennie by this time had partially revived 
and was soon telling the policeman about 
the affair. After a few minutes help ar
rived, and Деу consulted bow to get Де 
burglars secured. They at last opened the 
door and secured the prisoners. They 
proved to be two desperadoes for whom 
the police had been looking for some time.

The house was carefully guarded until 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray arrived by early

position and began to think of means to 
escape. He called to Де watch on deck 
below, but Деу couldn’t hear. He tried 
to get out under the canvas, but the beast 
grabbed him and pulled him 
gan thumping him, and every time Jake 
attempted to move away it would growl. 
Suddenly his eyes lighted an a rope hang
ing to the deck just back of the cradle. By 
this means he toought he could reach the 
deck. To swing himself 
work of an instant, but the bear 
jump and caught hold of his foot. But a 
few vigorous ticks freed him and then be
gan a new terror. Perhaps the rope was 
not strong and would break or he might 
miss the stay and swing against Де mast 
and be dashed to death. The 1 
the air seemed years filled with horror, and 
several times Jake wished he had taken hft 
chances wHfa Де bear. To grab the stay 
and hold on was most difficult and twice

'■KïüasïtfAsrî^
sad saw the rope swing beck to the cradle, 
where the bear grabbed it. It tried to *> 
•sit bid seen Jake do, bet bed no mener

BlKïïUeiSÏSü:
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back. It be-JENNIE’В BURGLARS.

Oh Jennie lam so afraid—afraid child ; 
why I have stayed alone in the house many 
a time and have not a fear.

Allie Crosby did not say any toing more 
but at bedtime went all over the house 
before retiring.

The two girls were cousins, Jennie 
Murray being Де only child of James 
Murray ot Toronto, and Allie Crosby her 
cousin was visiting her from St. John. 
The girls had been alone all day, Mr. and 
Mm. Moray being called away a few 
miles on account ol the illnesa of » relation 
when a severe storm had commenced in 
the afternoon, and preventing their return 
that evening.
- The servant wu taken lick in the altar- 
noon and had logo to bed.

The girls were alone and retiring late, 
Jennie was soon sleeping soundly. Allie

ш
I

lumberman ot the tub-contractor clasrf, free was hut the 
de aemploying perhaps, thirty or forty men of 

hie own.
In the faint, reminiscent emW with which 

he acknowledged the remark ol the land
lord, there was something which led me to 
expect that e story was coming ; and I wee 
not mistaken in my eurmiee. “ Poor Bob, 
hob almost forgotten now, ain't heP I 
•nppoee ht stopped with you many a night, 
though."

“ Tee,” replied the host, "Bob always 
Mapped with me. I always found him 
square es s die, but he swore terrible. Let 

sag: weren’t yen there when he went 
overP I think I heard at the time that 
yen were."

The other, whom be addressed as “ Mr.

m
Alone with the ever-

t in
train.

Of course the doctor had to call next 
morning xnd see how Jennie waa, end it 
was remarked by the neighboM that Jennie 
Murrey wee « long time recovering from 
her fright, as the doctor still continued his 
visit, to the house.

Botina few months the Doctor led the 
brave Jennie to the altar, and always 
blessed Jennie’s burglars, as they were A*

the rock where I bed stood
tying quality, 

clock)—You

feat.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 21,1894.і; 10 ПОЖ «TJжятлілівмлся or ноявяш.they did upon honorable member,, then it 

ni high time to mod them heck to the 
people end let them adjodicate upon the 
matter. He would put it to the Hoorn if 
both partie, were not reflected upon by

■ Щ I USE SUKRHISE S0»P, 
WHY DONT YOOP

POLITICAL NOTES. Some In.tone In Wblcb Omet Вежтоіп» Work 
The London 

extended iketd 
the Jew oh minr Every person who races hones knows 

how thoroughly the noble animals enter 
into the spirit ol the race course, and an 
English horse named Forrester was a re
markable illustration. He had won many 
a hardly contested race, but in an evil boor 
was matched 
horse called 1і the Leading Measures Carried in theA O lance at .

House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 
from the Year 1864. To do away with hard work,

don’t boil nor scald the clothes nor give 
them the usual hard rubbing. (See the 
directions on the wrapper).

To have the whitest, sweetest, 
cleanest clothes after the wash.

; É in Де city of V 
ily which has 1 
bm to Judaism, 
in the Polish < 
life was spent, 
Jewish drildrer 
the Talmud an 
Being of pries 
espemaUy авхм 
oughly acquain 
і cue, and this a 

of lead 
Cahrary." Foi 
this book,Hern 
there is no for] 
atoning sacrifie 
father:

“Why do wi 
days*1 The re 
•«■mple.1

"How, then, 
our sins.’ ‘Be 
swered his lath 

“But, my de 
ere not always 
obligation to 
father, it is not 
sin he shall pra
shell ВІП, ДЄП
young bullock, 
offering.'11

іі______ a an extraordinary
____ _ It wax a tour-mile

соигац. and at the distance poet the horses 
were nose to nom. Between this and the 
winning port Elephant got a little ahead. 
Forrester made every possible eflort to re
gain the lost ground until, finding nil his 
efforts ineffectnsl, he made one desperate 
plunge, seized hit antagonist by the jaw 
and could scarcely be forced to quit his 
hold. A similar instance occurred in 1763, 
when a fine horse belonging to Mr. Quinn 
was rendered so frantic at finding his an- 
tagonist gradually passing him that he 
seized him by the leg, and both riders 
were obliged to dismount and combine 
their efforts to separate the animals.

A horse owned in Belohertown, m this 
state, was driven a lew miles out ol town, 
and on his return in the afternoon was tod 
with meal and cat feed a, usual, bat tor his 
•neper had nothing bat hay, which did not 
agree with hi. sense ol lair dealing,.alter 
traveling twenty mile» through snow drifts. 
Remaining perfectly quiet until his master 
had retired lor the night, bottom,, Ьтsome 
means, got loose his halter, passed through 
the cow stable, around the bant floor and 
the carriage room to the granary, where 
he found two hags of corn meal. Alter 
apparently examining them he selected one 
weighing about sixty pounds, took it in his 
teetn and carried it about twenty feet to a 
clean spot on the floor. Finding it difficult 
to untie the mouth of the sack, he made a 
hole in the side, shook out about a peck of 
its contents and ate what he desired. 
Noticing the cow, his only companion of 
long winter nights, looking with wistful 
eye upon his treasure, the intelligent ani
mal carried the bag some ten feet farther, 
shook out more meal, and the two were 
found lovingly feasting together in toe 
morning.

A French cavalry officer relates that a 
horse ot his company, which was quite old 
hut full ol mettle, by the wearing away ol 
his teeth suddenly became unable to chew 
his hay and com. In this condition he was 
led lor two months, and would have corn 
tinueil to be led, by two horses on each 
side of him that led out ot the same manger. 
These creatures drew hay from the rack, 
which they partially masticated, and then 
placed it before their aged companion, and 
did the same with the oats, which they 
ground very fine between their teeth. This 
was olten witnessef by a whole company 
of cavalry, officers and men.

ІBv G. K. Fxittsrv, Fredericton, N. II.

ЕЯ I
?son—by the force ol his talents and energy 

he became a power among his constituents, 
and in the Dominion Parliament he fought 
his way to a County Judgeship, and when 
a vacancy occurred upon the Supreme 
Court Bench, hie friends threatened the 
Dominic» Government with theii great 
displeasure unless they appointed Judge 
Landry. He was appointed. So much lor 
the father, so much і or the eon. Audaces 
fortsnea jurat.] Thom gentlemen not hav
ing yet made up their minds how they were 
going to vote,—or rather it should be said, 
had not intimated the state ot their feelings
to their friends. It those three should vote MR. JOHNSON U. M. i.
with the Government, there would be a „hat his honor the Speaker had said 
dead lock. 20 to 30, and the Speaker, yesterday. Mr. Johnson spoke with much 
(Simoods) in that case be abeolute.clotbed -^‘h1Urberie (oM of the- old school") 

with greater power than any man in any ealo_ized the Speaker and said that in 
legislative body in the world—tor hie cast- giving the casting vote he had. a right to 
ing vote on either aide would settle all give lull expression to his opinions on the

and so forth. u o7t. "Гьопог the Speaker, in repiy to Mr.

The opposition io and out ol the House hold the Government in the P»' Johnson, said he was hero to express h.s
„„I,-., inthe belief thet the Government bend end might desk it into . *' opinions honestly end fairly, end tbeotoer-

exulted in any moment. The result of the discussion vïùona he had made veaterday were strictly
(now that the Liquor Law was о £гоішііі about, upon the division, exactly ц^,,. He would now repeat, thet U etch a
way) could not stand a week, ine pouu- 0( things,—20 to 20. system were to be continued the Province
cal soothsayers counted twenty four oppon- 0n the 23rd the question was taken on wouW ^ hasten on the downward road to
ente sure—to say nothing of four or five Mr. Fisher’s amendment, when the House destruction. v. .

і -m сил .. thev were called who divided as follows :— Mr. Mitchell (now Hon. Peter) said
loose fish " tfa y Гею-Fisher, Hatheway, Smith. Gil- when he left the House last evening he had

would go with the tide when they began to Gilmour, M'Adam, Ferris, W. E. such feelings as be hoped never to have on
see it at flood, and there was some pros- perj’ ç Parley, Tapley, Connell, Mit- »ny future occasion. He respected the 
nect of personal advantage. The writer. cbeU Johnston, Sutton, M‘Naugbton, Shaker ot the House, but when they were 
however^ae frequently men and. ^ L£. M’Uitan. Harding. Tibbeti, Wat-

run up in the calculation, ol ht. polmrol ‘“^LM-Pheroon, Allen, Gray, WÜ- more than a scramble tor office, and that 
friends—and knew well how gelhng the ^ MThelim, Montgomery, Godent, the whole question had been discussed ir- 
disappointment whenever the events did itoùford, Landry, M’Monegle, Street, respective of feelings of patriotism, then he 
not turn out in the manner contemplated, z. Earle, Kerr, Desbrisay, J. Earle, Boyd, for one member, tell insulted by such re- 
notturn out in toe msn ” îcovü Lawrence. Berber», Read-20. marks. He was not going to find fault
The present was one of those occes о . д, cl8ting vole in with the Speaker lor expressing his views
which presented about an equal amount of Government/^This was on Deiiart mental Government, but he was
encouragement to both sides, bnt nothing ,*^ked upon Ьу the opposition outside of going to find fault with Ü» Speaker lor
more. As Ilis Excellence was в party the House a. a? virtuaidefeat ol the Minis- lecturing the
deenlv concerned in the prospects ol hi. try. It was argued that in. presiding over and he a. -an «dependent re)prerent.t.ve, 
advisers, no doubt his anxiety tor their ” Mr Smito'(Sir Albert) regrotted with
safety —ea no less trying than thetr own; ^t Lj.Tm Jraitthere was no pre- other membere that such remark, had tai
lor io the event of defeat he would be oh- Mdent for it- that ,he Speaker of the len from ffie bpeaker yeaterday. Most el the fixed stars are supposed to
liged to send lor the leading men of the H„u,e ot Commons should not side vnth titirttstole he was ele^1^h,he^*^^e be larger than our sun. If ourson was a.
\^rj party to which he had rendered him- ^Crowo ; m ^o. .«to.vote ft™ -ce-Mhe iftmse ^TehE.'ЇГіЛЛ^Г^

sell obnox.ous, as well as they to him , for wbtt bi„ ,,mp,thies might be. But the the motives of honorable members, or № jjglit of that star ; therefore the star is three 
the fire thet had been raging for the last most curious thing in the proceedings was pudtatmg their "J* times as large as the sun. So throughout
twelre weeks could not hut leave it. sing- . speech delivered by the Speaker just be- calmnert and dehberation due to the heavens" but of late a theory has been

mind, and heart, of lorïhi. vote. He rated both sides of the h,8.P™ from hL ьГшїї ЛІ sdv.uced thst the larger star. shme more

ring up the embers. completely trampled down all the whole discussion w,e hv‘ “ would seemto prove.
On the 16th, Mr. Fisher moved an amend- poi,Ecal principles ol his past lue- bon. members werebV 

ment in answer to the Address in reply ,0 ™ appealed ‘ to‘ the шГ‘“h

the Governor’s Speech—the latter part of “'nt b„ier had anywhere, could not have honorable members had deviated from the 
which contained these words—"duty, how- been Jtron„r jn his denunciations. De- question under considerstion.tben his honor 

impels u. most respectlully to state p„,mental and Responsible Government the S.P?*K'r f™m^r

to your Excellency that your Constitutional (quotobe) seriter.
Advisers do not possess the confidence oi to dMtruction. He aai§ could he see and making other remarks derogatoiy to
the House.” Mr. Jas. A. Harding seconded the “lc rise i„ their might and blot the leelingsot that House, then he thought
the resolution, and thereby excited the ire those principles out ot existence he could it was time for the (.overnment to *dv“e

mlnv ot bis supporter, in St. John. The •• depart in peace.” He referred to . re- dj-otation. «d let the country be ap-
mover spoke at great length dealing out the ^lis Honor the Speaker replied to Mr.

heavy blows at the Government for their f ^ e 0, decleriog Ih.t it was Smith, and observed that to. remarks did
many short comings, which he pointed out, illustrative ot the whole system of the Gov- not apply to °®“ ^0jdere. He réitéra 
but which it is uooecesssry here to re- on eMc^^Iaid. Ш Г ^^т’Х^ГГ.he recent

cspitulste or specify more particularly. ^ ^ patriotism ! He had debate on toe toe amendment to the addiw.
The principal charge against the Govern- ji8t;ned attentively to the whole discussion, The discussion then dropped and the re
nient was that they had expended money and he thought it had taken an extraordinary maming sections of the address were allow-

“йійі»-
was important or beneficial to the interests name ot the ‘Speaker s Government, 
of the country, nine-tenths of the time teas 
utterly squandered and lost. He believed 
that members had convinced themselves that 
Departmental ( і overnment would not do 
tor this country. No good had come out of 
it in England, where the scheme was ot 
new growth. Here it had been proven to 
be an abominable system, and the people 
were not safe under it; indeed he was 
annzed that the intelligence of the people 
had so long submitted to such a system.
Should the Government be defeated, the 
Opposition would come in and divide the
spoils. Mr. ------  had a taste of these
spoils, and it seemed that it only increased 
his appetite for them. He hoped the peo
ple would rise in their might and blot out 
this foul system so legislation might again 
be placed on a proper basis.

Mr. Harding and Mr. Fisher lectured 
the Speaker for making use ot such intem
perate language. Mr. F. felt sorry for the 
Speaker, for the House and tor the country, 
that the “first Commoner” should conduct 
himselt so unbecomingly towrrds th^
House.

No. 1U.

4 Must EKinhordinaiy Sweioo-Vtniee Evenly 
Balanced—lli> Excellent у a Party Man-Hon.
£££’ si the
^„tJudte-Member. on the Fence-^to 
*0_The Speaker (Simonds) Casts Hi» ' °*«

Partins in Real Cromwellian Style—Membere 
Retaliate—The Speaker Game to the Last.

SESSION OF 1857.
tynthe 12th February the Legislature 

was called together 1er the dispatch ol busi- 
It turned ont, in more respects than 

to he one ol the mort remarkable See- 
record. Hi. Excellency's Speech 

wee not famous for anything in particular. 
ГЦ various topics broached were ol the 
usual stamp—such as the financial state 
of the Province—the. crops ol the pest sea
son—Emigration—correspondence with the
Colonial Office—King’s College-Railways,

..<
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To avoid wearlngand tearing
by harsh soaps and hard rubs. Rub 
lightly with Surprise Soap,—the dirt 

Harmless to hands and

I

\\ SURPRISE
SOAP

drops out. 
finest fabrics. e

is the cheapeifcfoap to 
use, lasts longestfc*gg£s 
farthest __________

Тне St. Своїх Soap MVe Co. 

at. Stephen, N.B-

ness
one,

/И

«—Quick, Lasting Polish fo.
Stoves* G rates. Easy to apply, 

ty Always bright and beautifuL

^m~Æcick. LecLd
W. G. NniBV, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufac
turer of Back Lead in the world. An article which has been 
popular everywhere for nearly a century, must of necessity, 
be the best of its kind. CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. 
Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.
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{ Цї1* PLACE A CAKE
l ,8 of Baby’s Own Soap in 

f your linen drawer and itj!i

Чп jti iff; will impart to your clothes 
[1 ! * ' ( the delicate aroma of fine

; i. ♦

French Pot Pourri, in a modified degree. 
The longer you keep the Soap before 

using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal,
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Other Chemicals
the Messiah, I 
much to the p

are used in the 
preparation ofі $1,000.00 WORTH
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Pente from $3 to $12.............Suite from $12. up.
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Hot persec 
left no stone і 
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that he shoulc 
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to bring him 
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came to New 
the New Yorl 
that have pro

b hBreakfastCocoa z<il Q-
\ wMeh І» absolute*
1 pure and soluble.

Г Ц 1] It has more than three times 
1 ill the strength of Cocoa mixed 
U i[ FLwlth Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and Is far more eeo- 
t less than one cent a cup. 

nourishing, and BAMLT

Sold by Grocer» everywhere.
W. BAKER * C0., Doroheiter, Мам. ________ ________________ ________THE No. 4 YOST.

IN presenting to the public our N0*4 Vachi^t^feel that we have combined all the 

I latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.

at;
і < 2I were not tilI Г

Xnomical, costing 
It is delicious,
DIGESTED.

S
»hn, N.* B*I ■ r. by the

lew, ineimuch SI they had not appointed 
Commissioners—which charge was met by 
the answer that urgent considerations justi
fied the proceedings. On the Government 
side, a strong defence was made—the 
Solicitor General (Mr. Allen, now Chief 
Justice) leading off. The Attorney General 
and Provincial Secretary, on a subsequent 
day, rendered signal service to their 
and party. It was doubtful at the com
mencement of the campaign how the 
battle would terminate. The Government 

insecure while the opposition 
without being over-sanguine ol success, 
thought that the chances were with them. 
However, the Postmaster General (Mr. 
M’Phelim), in the course ot his speech, 
s,i,l that "the Government were not going 
to be defeated this session, or for the next
year or two: if the opposition thought so,

mistaken in their

і Few people really understand how much 
the action ol ball-bearings goes toward re
ducing friction when applied to wheels or 
machinery, and their value is displayed to 
a wondrous degree in the case of a new 
sort lately invented by a New York 
engineer. ’ A big, heavy coach, oniinarily 
drawn by four horses, was fitted with these 
little steel peas, and so easily did it run 
that a small dog drew it about a quarter of 
a mile, unassisted. The same make of 
bearings was put on the wheels of a tramcar, 
and the vehicle was drawn along several 
hundred yards by one man pulling gently 
at three strands of ordinary thread fastened 
to the car.
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A new arrangement for ^making 
.Single, Double and Triple Spaoftl.

Л new and improved Paper Feed, 
which is admirable both for its simplic
ity and the impossibility of getting Out 
of adjustment. A line can be written 
clear to the bottom of the paper.

Still another feature is the new Space 
Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop, 
the same as the rest of the keys.

Besides the improvements, this^ Ma
chine contains all the good poii* of 

our No. 1 and No. 2. Machines.

.♦ ♦ /

The Carriage of this Machine con
tains many practical improvements, the 
usefulness ot which will at once be ap
parent. Among those specially worthy 
of mention are the following :

The new and improved Release 
Key, whereby the carriage 
leased as well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be positively stopped 
at a given point without the allowance 
ot a single space for momentum. This 
instantaneous stopping will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated by rapid oper
ators.
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sarsaparilla can be re- I

HAS 0ED onto" 
ШІ CURE Y«J

!S they never were more 
live,.’’ There was a self-confidence in
this dictum ol the honorable gentleman, “Yhe Speaker, in reply to Mr. Fisher, 
which went a great way with some folks that ft the opieion he expressed yester- 
,fit amused others. At the end ot the day would have the effect of doing Bwey 

fifth day’s debate, the -rises- ofthe Liberal.
in St. John counted in the house—20 eervice t0 tbe country. After a night’s

T
же an orator i 
anA teaching 
fnl field amor 
boring betwei

Я1
1

; ♦—
t t reflection he was sorry to say that the ex- 

Attorney General (Fisher) bad made such 
a long speech ; and after a night’s reflec
tion, he (the Speaker) had not anything 
to retract from what he said yesterday. 
The Opposition had no right to complain 
because he made no distinction between 
parties. What he had said in regard to 
office-holders and office-seekers, he was 
ready to justify aud he always endeavored 
to tell the truth. J

Mr. Johnson, J. M., from Miramichi, 
arose and said that the remarks made by 
the Speaker yesterday cast a reflection 
upon that House, and he felt that the 
House would be lowered in the estimation 
ol toe country it each, observations were 
allowed to pass unnoticed. He asked it 
the members of this House were to be told 
that they were offioe seekers, when many 
ot them distintiy avowed that they were 
not seeking for office. _ Were they to be 
told that the time of this И— 
lessly spent tor the last eight days, 
they were discussing • question of vital 
importance to the interests of the country P 
If these and such statements were to come 
from the Speaker of a House reflecting as

The early t 
of Damascus 
even though і 
tory. By SOI 
was maintain- 
near the site < 
just outside tl 
red earth, fro 
the material 1 
This field is < 
near its oentr 
which was sa 
where our fir 
miles out the 
Mountain of 
tbepiaoewb 
fered their sa

Liberals, certain ! to 17 Government sup
porters. And accordingly some of them 
commenced to divide the spoils in pros- 

their friends. But then

і ■ rV
КІМ» AN1> l’ROl’KRI.Y STRIKE THETHK ABILITY OF ТНИ OFKRATOK TO

instantly to the touch ot the operator by the adoption of certain ex-
TllK 81’EKD OF THK YoST CAN lit LIMITED ONLY BY 
This wk guarantee.

In other words, its mechanism is contrived to respond
pedients, b/t^““t00a'cj'|;c^t lnd even, and the depression slight.

—The carriage leedi immediately after the type leaves the paper.
3rd—The escapement is so arranged as to be perfect and uniform.
4th—There is no ribbon movement to require attention or consume power. 
6th—The arrangement of the keyboard conduces to great apeea.
6th—Rapidity does not effect the alignment.

ft-

& it- pective among 
there were Messrs Landry, M’Monagle 
and Earle, about whom there wn much 
doubt.—[Mr. Landry wai the lather ol the 
present Judge Landry, a tall, gentlemanly 

in whom the Frenchmen ol Westmor-

*5TjSf
A Bright Lad 2nd

: f

r
Ten yt srs of age, but who declines to give Ids 
narnr A) the public, makes this authorized, 
con* .entlal statement tous:

• /lien I was one year old, my mamma died 
o', consumption. The doctor said that 1, 
too, would soon die. and all our neighbors 
thought that even If I did not die, I would 
never be able to walk, because 1 was so 
weak and puny. A gathering fonned and 
broke under my arm. I hurt my flneer and 
It gathered and threw out pieces of hone. 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin, ti 
was sure to become a running sore. 1 had 
to take lots of medicine, but nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer’a Sarsapa
rilla. It has made me well and strong/'— 
T. IX M., Norcatur, Kane.

і
land had the utmost confidence, which he 
richly deserved. It was elwaya a qoestion 
with Liberals end Conservative,, when 
partie, in the Houie were cloeely bal
anced "how will the Frenchman go P” 
Hi, integrity wa, unimpeachable end he 
wai never to be found among "the looee 
fi,h.” After hi, retirement tram the 
House, hi, triend, nought to obtain for 
him a aeat in the Legiilative Coun
cil, but without avail; he would have 
mud the petition with dignity—bnt all 
Government» ware alike inoonriderate by 
parting him over. How different with the

IT
MANIFOIjDINGF.

the’con.traction of the їо« make, it neemrtrily ‘be.b«t manUold^; 
intervene between the paper and the .harp, penetrating outUnmottbe type, “^^rW
fioed. ânV hS^îe it і. the mort economical in spect -

ip a rnRMWALL General Aoent for the Maritime Provinces,

і I no ribbon, there is nothing to 
the first copy is never SAqri-
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to say that there is scarcely a protestant 
church in New York city that would not 
throw its doors open to the army.” The 
major ot a large division adds to this that 
he is not able to accept all the invitations 
he receives to address other congregations. 
Perhaps it is true that, though many 
Christians cannot unreservedly approve 
the army’s teachings or its methods, the 
feeling ot many is expressed by Miss 
Frances E. Willard, who writes to Com
mander Booth : “This is why I believe in 
the Salvation Army, because in reply to 
the question, ‘How shall we reach the 
masses ?’ it has reached them, not at arm’s 
length or with a pair ot tongs, but by going 
where they are, and clasping their hands in 
a brotherly way.’—Walter Leon Sawyer,in 
Youth’s Companion.

BUYснишся dkcorationb.

©шпооПаду [BsaiaOBoDgjD ITheir Cast In Some at the Chare nee on the
Other Side at the Ocean.

The cost of furnishing a church is enor
mous, and it is a curious tact that the more 
necessary the article the greater the ex
pense, says an English paper. No church 
nowadays is complete without a pulpit, and 
the cheapest of these costs £20, whilst for 
one carved, no matter how plainly, £30 or 
£40 must be paid ; it stone or marble is 
required, three times the amount is charged ; 
and, in all cases, the steps and fixings are 

Then the congregation must be 
seated, and the lowest charge tor a pew 
that will accommodate eight people is £4 ; 
so to seat 160 persons £80 would have to 
be paid.

A choir of ten would 
£14 to seat, and an altar table £7, with 

£2 10s. tor the cheapest of com
munion rails. If re redos were required, a 
plain one would be £35, or, if divine fig
ures were wanted, £80 would be charged.

G.B.
believe to be the tomb ot Cain. The tra
ditions respecting this famous spot are 
known to antedate the Christian era by 
several hundred years. Up to the time of 
Vespasian die interior of the tomb is said 
to have been lighted and warmed by one 
ot the “ever-burning” lamps so commonly 
used by the ancients.

ГЖОЖ JMW VO СНЛІВТІАК.

F,
graphic and 
Warzawaik,

The London Christian in a 
extended sketch of Hermann 
the Jewish missionary, now in New York,

^“Hermann Warzawaik was born in I860 
in the city of Warsaw, and comes of a fam
ily which has furnished distinguished rab- 
Ьм to Judaism. His father is a merchant 
in the Polish capital, and the lad’s early 
life was spent, as is the case with most 
Jewish children, in Russia, in the study of 
the Talmud and other Hebrew literature. 
Being of priestly descent, the father was 
espeeally anxious to make the boy thor
oughly acquainted with the Book of Levit
icus, and this was, under God’s mercy, the
___ of leading him to “the Lamb of
Calvary." For, when deep in thought on 
thU book,Hermann became convinced that 
there is no forgiveness of sin but by an 
atoning sacrifice. He therefore asked his 
father:

“Why do we not offer sacrifices nowa
days-’ The reply was, ‘Because we have

*4iow, then, do we get forgiveness of 
our sins.’ ‘Because we pray for it,’ an
swered his father.

“But, my dear father, did ouK forefath
ers not always pray as well as perform the 
obligation to oner a sacrifice ? Look 
father, it is not written that if a soul shall 
sin he shall pray for his sins, but “if a soul 
shall sin, then let him bring tor his sins a 
young bullock, without blemish tor a sin 
offering.”’

“His father became impatient and said : 
‘LteU you Hermailn, you must not ask so 
VJby questions. Everything will be all 
right when our Mesnimh appear, ; we mil 
then offer our sacrifices again.’ ‘But,

OUP G.B.
work,
or give 
See the

See thatWHT Ii IKK ТНЯ SHADOW.

Man Resemble* the Havlonr Only When 
He I* Unconscious Ot It. G.BIA fire burned on the field. By the fire 

sat Jesus, surrounded by a few sincere 
adherents and friends. A tew steps back 
of him his magnified shadow was cast upon
a wall.

Then John, the favorite disciple of the 
Master, lost in thought, took a piece of char
coal. and with it traced the lines of the shad
ow till be sketched the whole figure of the 
Master on the wall. Then he dropped the 
charcoal and was soon again engrossed in 
the conversation.

On the following morning as the people 
passed by the wall, many a one stood still 
and looked at the sketch.

“That represents a shoemaker, for it 
has a crooked back,” said the shoemaker.

“Nonsense,” replied the fruit dealer. 
“Its bent attitude shows as clear as day 
that it is meant for a fruit vender, even 
though it was forgotten to sketch the bas
ket qn his back. The half open mouth 
shows plainly that he is calling ‘Pomegran
ates ! Come and buy ! Come and buy !’ ”

A prominent member of the Sanhedrim 
who was passing, but who, of course would 
not mingle his voice with the voices of the 
common people, though to himself : “By 
the high forehead I see that it represents 
a learned man, a thinker. It might almost 
be taken for a portrait of myself. It is 
surely my pi«-lire. Not badly done. 
Quite likely ouc wi ihe men made a sketch 
ot me. They all know me a little.”

Meanwhile one ot the spectators haa 
quietly come up to the sketch. He was a 
well-dressed man with a gentle and kindly 
face which reminded one ot the face ol a 
child. No one knew much about him, no 
chronicle has 
terity ; for he
all noise, all sensation. His hands crossed 

the knob of his cane, he contemplated 
the sketch. “What a noble brow!” he 
thought. “What sublime meekness in the 
whole figure ! Ah, that one might re
semble that sketch—but why wish an im
possibility !”

As he stood there 
he resembled the s

cost no less than
Тім» Steтеорії con In tile Church.

The magic lantern has been impressed 
into the service of the English churches 
with considerable effect this 
At all Saints’, North Kensington, during 
Holy Week, a large white sheet was dropped 
every evening after service from the arch 
of the chancel, and upon it were displayed 
a series of pictures illustrating the solemn 
events of the sacred season. Most ot these 
consisted ot reproductions ot well-known 
works of the old masters. While the ex
hibition was proceeding Canon Trench, or 
one of the assistant clergy, delivered from 
the pulpit short explanatory addresses. 
So successful did the idea prove that the 
number of children attracted to the church 
averaged a thousand at each service.

Stamped on every G.B. Chocolate.veetest, Eastertide. COHDEMSED MILK,The font would cost £30, or in marble . as 
much as £45. Then there is the 
plate; this would be £5. 1
glass with sacred figures costs 30i. per 
square foot ; and as a last expense there is 
the vestry to furnish, and this could not be 
done for less than £15.

These expenses are, of course, for pro
testant churches ; for catholic churches a 
great deal more money is required, as 
there are extra things to be purchased, viz., 
statues, pictures, crucifixes, and at least 
three altars tor every church ; banners for 
processions, and sanctuaiy lamps. All 
these must be purchased before the really 
necessary articles are obtained, and as I 
have the information before me it will not 
be out of place to give a few particulars as 
to the cost of decorating some of the princi
pal churches in London.

The Dominion church at Haverstock Hill 
has up to the present time cost £50,000, 
and is not yet complete. There are in this 
church three altars, the high altar being 
the most expensive, having cost £2,000, 
and was designed by Charles Butler, the 
architect ot the church. The altar rails are 
valued at more than £500, and were a 
present from a lady of the congregation. 
The organ, by Willie, is worth £2,000, 
and the choir stalls, which came from Ant
werp, cost £1,100, and were opened by 
the cardinal rod the late ioid mayor early

I communion 
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, N.B- CTiurch of England Revenues.

The revenues of the cleagy ot the church 
of England amount to 838,000,000. Bat 
of this sum (which is not so much as the 
clergy of America receive), almost nothing 
comes from the tree-will offering of the 
people. The income from private benefac
tions made since 1703 amounts to less than 
$1,500,000 a year.

The number of religious sects entered 
by the Registrar-General at Somerset 

having places of worship 
in England was 125. In twenty years 
they have more than doubled, the number 
last year being 270.
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House in 1873 asfather, when will that be?1 I tell you, you 
must not ask so many questions,’ was again 
the reply. , , .

“From that time the lad’s only desire 
was to get the “young bullock" stipulated 
in Leviticus, to offer to the Lord as the 
sacrifice for his sins. Being sent on a visit 
to an ancle, a rabbi of distinction, under 
whose supervision he was to pursue _ ad
vanced «Jewish studies, he was received 
with the solemn text, from the prophecy of 
Amos. ‘Prepare to meet thy God.’These 
words became printed on his heart, and 
hie desire was to become as holy as his 
venerated uncle, thinking he would so be 
fully prepared to meet God.’ His inner
most cry was that he might have the priv
ilege of sacrificing a young bullock for 
atonement ol his sins ; not until then would 
his heart rest in peace. Hermann punished 
himself by fasting, praying to God to for
give him his transgressions, and sought to 
obey all Jewish laws as well as the Com
mandments ; but the more he did so the 
more he felt himself to be a sinner in the 
sight of God.

“After a few years had passed, and hav
ing just finished his studies to become a 
rabbi, he married a rich Jewess, the 
daughter of a banker in Lodz, Poland. 
His father-in-law had erected a large syna
gogue in his house, and Hermann was 
preaching there to large Jewish audiences 
week after week. His preaching was, at 
the outset, more or less about prophecies 
in Isaiah. But soon there was nothing 
else to be beard from his Ups but ‘prop
hetic views,’ for he had become thoroughly 
convinced, by an earnest study ot the Old 
Testament, that Israel’s hope and redemp
tion are bound up in the Messiah.

“The congregation had now begun to 
notice that all the sermons dealt only about 
the Messiah, but they did not object so 
much to the preacher until, one Sabbath, 
preaching on Isaiah liii.. he declared that 
the contents ot this 
only hope of every

The people became suspicious, and at the 
Passover the congregation refused to hem: 
the benediction pronounced by Mr. War- 
szawiak. After having had intercourse 
with Christians the young preacher was 
cast out of the synagogue and had to fly 
from fierce prosecution to his father in 
Warsaw. Unable to remain in Warsaw in 
peace he was driven to Breslau, 
heard the celebrated Dr. Daniel 
the oldest missionary to the Jews of the 
Free church ot Scotland preach. Mr. 
Warszawiak spent some hours daily study
ing the Scriptures at Dr. Daniel Edward’s 
house. After having had a remarkable 
spiritual experience he saw that he muet 
leave relatives, parents and fortune tor the 
sake of Christ, and he was for some time 
physically prostrated and believed he was 
about to die. Recovering from his illness 
he wss baptized, preaching a powerful 

to the Jews on the same day that 
he received the rite.

Hot persecution followed. Ilis family 
left no stone unturned to reclaim him, .and 
they will keep possession of his two little 
chiraren. Mr. Warszawiak was obliged

9

A collector at Bombay has among his 
curiosities a Chinese god marked “Heathen 

Jast year. The pulpit was £250, and the Idol," and next to it a gold piece 
stained glass window over the high altar is marked “Christian Idol.” 
worth more than £500. Finally, a statue 
ot St. Peter has been ordered from Peeters, 
at Antwerp, which will cost £140, and as 

as possible the church will be illum
inated with the electric light.

This church is, without doubt, second 
only to the Pro-Cathedral, as it has fifteen 
chapels dedicated to the “Mysteries ot the 
Rosary," which each cost £500 ; the gates 
inclosing each one were £80 ; these chapels 
run up each side of the church.

At St. Joseph’s. Ilighgate, the sanctu
ary carpet cost £80. the organ £800, and 
the ceiling, on which is painted all the 
verses ot the “Те Deam,” with an angel 
for each verse, cost £1,000. At a church 
of the same order in Dublin the “Stations 
ot the Cross” are valued at £300, and the 
sanctuary lamp £90.

The Italian church, which is one of the 
poorest parishes in London, is painted 
throughout in the Italian style. This dec
oration cost about £2,000. The organ 
was bought for £1,500, and the columns 
which support the high altar are black 
marble with veina of gold, and, being wry 
rare, are almost priceless. A picture,
“Adoration of the Magi,” which usually 
hangs in the church, but at present is being 
exhibited at the Italian Art Gallery, by an 
Italian, is invaluable. And, lastly, the 
communion rails, which are composed of 
marble in different colours ana inlaid,

PATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1884. No. 20110. 

NONÇ ARE GENUINE UNLESS SO STAMPED.
preserved his name for ,pos- 
lived in retirement, afraid of AN EMINENT MINISTERPious Russians do not eat pigeons, be

cause ot the sanctity conferred on the dove 
in the scriptures.

REV. W. S. BARKER
■e, meekly and quietly, 
ketch so strikingly that 

all stepped backward and, whispering, 
pointed at him. Modest and bashful, he 
went away, not knowing why they were 
looking at him.

He did not resemble Christ, for who 
could do that? He resembled only his 
shadow without knowing it. Had be 
known it—had he,, proud with his con
sciousness, haughtily thrown back hie head 
—the resemblance would have vanished.

—Vemer Von Heidenstam, in April 
Donahoe’s.
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Saved Her Life.

Mrs. C. J. Wooldrtoos, of Wortham. 
Гехав, saved the life of her child by the 

of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

1SOMK JroUD ГОК THOUGHT.

Bright K pi gram it From the Tongue of l'rof. 
Geo. 1>. Herron of Iowa.

use

Ik1.%0™5ïï,lâSM"d5S

not hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.”

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

The following sentences, culled from the 
Rev. Geo. D. Herron’s address. ‘The 
Message of Jesus to Men of Wealth,’ will 
indicate the drift ot his thought, and record 
his terse, epigrammatic style of speech :

‘The social problems of today are not 
different from those ot yesterday ; they are 
as old as society itself.’

‘Cain’s hands were the first to grasp and 
wield competition as the weapon ot pro
gress.’

‘The blood of Abel cries out through 
toiling millions.’

‘The darkest crimes of history have been 
committed by the conservators ot religion. 
The Pharisees were so orthodox that they 
crucified Christ for heresy.’

‘Alfred the Great incorporated the ten 
commandments and golden rule in the early 
English constitution, but they are yet far 
from being the law of English industrial 
and social life.’

‘The state cannot by any possible process 
make the rich man unselfish or the poor 
man thrifty.’

‘The centuries have not bulged the nee
dle’s eye.’

The New England deacon chattels his 
money upon the Dakota farmer’s meagre 
possessions at a usurious and impoverish
ing rate of interest—a deed which will not 
be obscured from the eye of a just God by 
the endowment of a chair in a denomina
tional college.”

“The men of wealth in our American 
churches can begin to solve our pressing 
social problems any time they choose.”

“As the Father sent Christ into the 
world to sacrifice himself in the service ot 
man, so Christ sends the corporation 
manager, the mill owner, the street rail
way president, to be a living sacrifice in 
the service of man.”

“We are willing enough that Christ 
should have been crucified tor us, but are 
angered at the thought of being crucified 
tor him.”

“The whole question of labor and capi
tal, and all the problems of our day can be 
re-stated in this form : Is the Gospel of 
Jesus livable P God' is calling today for 
able men who are willing to be financially 
crucified, in order tb establish the world’s 
market on a Golden rule basis.”

(l \

cost £400 simply to put together.
Ш1Message* of Help for the Week.

“ We took sweet counsel together, and 
walked unto the house of God in com
pany.” Psalm 55: 14.

“ Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and 
He shall sustain thee.” 22nd v.

!chapter must be the 
Jew, it he would be 9t Vяья 1I/’■i wЯКІ“ Thou tellest my wanderings : put thou 

my tears into thy bottle 
delivered my soul from death : wilt thou 
not deliver my feet from falling, that I may 
walk before God in the land of the living ? ” 
Psalm 56: 8-13.

“ Give us help from trouble : for vain is 
the help ot man.” Psalm 00: 11.

“ A soft answer turneth away wrath.” 
Prov. 15: 1.

“ And Jesus stood still, and called them, 
and said, What shall ye that I shall do un
to you? They said unto Him, Lord, that 
our eyes may be opened. So Jesus had 
compassion on them .... and immedi
ately their eyes received sight, and they 
followed Him.” Matt. 22: 30-34.

“ Open thou mine eyes, that I may be
hold wondrous things out ot thv law. I 
am a stranger in the earth : hide not thy 
commandments from me.” Psalm 119: 
18, 19.

2 V IThou hastГ Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prompt to act, sure to cure£P- 2

■x force i« diminished, snd se a result 
th. stomach will not digest the food, 
the liver becomes torpid, the kidneys 
will not act properly, the heart and 
Innga «offer, and in fact the whole 
system becomes weakened and einke 
on account of the lack of nerve force.

South American Nervine is based 
on the foregoing scientific discovery 
and is ao prepared that it acts 
directly on the nerve centres. It 
immediately increases the nervous 
energy of the whole system, thereby 
enabling the different organs of the 
body to perform their work perfectly, 
when disease at once disappears. 
It greatly benefits in one day.

Mr. Solomon Bond, a member of 
the Society of Friends, of Darlington, 
Ind., writes: “I have need six bottles 
of Booth American Nervine and I 
consider that every bottle did for me 
on. hundred dollars worth of good, 
because I have not had a good 
night’s sleep for twenty yearn on 
account of irritation, pain, horrible 
dreams, and general nervous pros
tration, which has been earned by 
ohronie indigestion and dyspepsia of 
the e mach, and by a broken down 
condition of my nervous system. 
Bat now I can lie down and sleep їй 
night ae sweetly as a baby, and I 
feel like a sound man. I do not 
think thorn ha. ever boon a msdistao 
iaboduoad into this country, whieh 
will at all oompaia with this ae • 
earn tor the etomaeh and nsrvee."

Mr. W. 8. Barker is a yonng 
sinister of Peterboro who has by his 
-reat earnestness end eble exposition 
)f the doctrines of the Bible earned 
for himself a place amongst the 
oremost ministers of Canada. He, 
vith hie most estimable wife, believe 
u looking after the temporal as well 
is the spiritual welfare of mankind,
'lenoe the following statement for 
publication :

“I have much pleasure in re- 
ommendmg the Great South Ameri
can Nervine Tonio to all who are 
(Aided aa I have been with nervous 

prostration and indigestion. I found 
very great relief from the very first 
bottle, whieh was strongly recom
mended to me by my druggist. I 
also induced my wife to use it. who, 
t must aay, was completely run down 
and was suffering very much from 
general debility. She found great 
relief from South American Nervine 
and also cheerfully recommend» it 
to bar fellow-sufferers. .

“Bkv. W. S. Babksr."

It is now a scientific fact that cer
tain nerve centres located near the 
base of the brain have entire control 
iver the stomach, liver, heart, lungs 
and indeed all internal organs ; that 
is, they furnish these organs with 
ths necessary nerve fines to enable 
them to perform their respective 
vork. When the nerve centres are 
-•eakened or deranged th. nerve

by Chas. McGregor, 37 Charlotte St.; Chas. P. Clarke, 100 
King St., В. E. Coupe, 578 Main St.; E. J. Mahoney, 38 Main St.; 
A. 0. Smith & Ca, 41 Charlotte St.
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HUMPHREYS’
private practice and for over thirty увага і у the 
people wltu entire виссем. Every stogie Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, purging or reducing 
the systemaudare In factand deed the Sovereign 
Remedies of the World.
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Its Nineteenth Anniversary.
On a recent Saturday the nineteenth an

niversary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society was celebrated by a gathering of 
juvenile collectors and friends in the ban
queting hall of the Guildhall. In all about 
3,000 attended, and the Lord Mayor pre
sided. Alter some hearty words of wel
come from Alderman Dimsdale, an address 
was delivered by the Rev. Egerton R. 
Ybung, missionary to the Red Indians. 
He spoke of the change which the word of 
God had effected among the tribes of the 
Far West. A great-great-grand daughter 
of the Rev. Thomas Scott, the well-known 
commentator on the Bible, then stood on a 
chair, and made the first cut into the So
ciety’s birthday cake, which was in view in 
front of the dais. For some time past a 
cake, weighing as many pounds as the So
ciety may be old is cut on the anniversary 
day and distributed among the guests : the 

once one on Saturday consequently weighed 
ninety pounds. For the young people this 
was an interesting sequel to the speeches.

to go to Edinburgh. It was finally deemed 
beet by his friends of the Christian ministry 
that he should put the ocean between him- 20-Whooping Cough....................

27— Kidney Diseases..................
28— Nervous Debility..................
30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25 
HUMPHREYS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Ointment.— Trlnl Site. »5 Cte.

pu
self and those who were using every 
to bring him back to Judaism, and 
Warszawiak, who had prepared himself by 
study to become a Christian missionary, 
came to New York, and was employed by 
the New York City Mission with results 
that have proved that his remarkable gifts 
as an orator as well as zeal as a visiting 
aw teaching missionary have found a fruit- 
faltield among the Jews of this city, num
bering between 200,000 to 300,000.

effort ÜMr.
! ■t

bold by Drogglitc, or eent pout paid on recvlpt of price. 
Da. НивгивЕге' Manual р*к.»,) bailed ruL
■ITgPHHRYS'lKD.CO., Ill A IIS William 8L, 14 KW YORK.

SPECIFICS. j a

TURKEYS,The Tomb of Cain. “You can make the market as sacred as 
a church.” CHICKENS, 6EESE AND DOCKS,The early tradition, concerning the city 

ol Demsscus are curious and interesting, 
even though nntiruet*orthy and contradic
tory. By some ot the ancient writers it 
was maintained that the city stands on or 
near the site of the Garden ol Eden, and 
just outside there is a beautifol meadow of 
red earth, tram which, it is said, God took 
the material tram whieh he created Adam, 

field is railed Ager Dimasoenus, end 
its centre there formerly stood a pillar, 
b arns raid to mark the precise spot 

where ear flint parent was created. A tew 
mil* out there is an eminence called the 
Mountain of Abel, supposed by some to be 
the piece where the two first brothers of
fered their sacrifices ; also the spot where 

wareomeskled. The most 
pointed out, however, is 
ues from the city, where 
own, whieh all the Orient

Y STRUCK res The Washing of Feet.

washing " as a religious ceremon
ial was observed this year in the catholic 
pro-cathedral in Wilmington, Del. The 
celebrant was Bishop Curtis, who was 
a clergyman of the episcopal church. The 
parties whose feet were washed were thir
teen poor men from Де almshouse. The 
bishop appeared in oompanv with assistants, 
who bore a basin and towels. Some of the 
accessories were of Де kiad which were 
conspicuous by their absence when Christ 
washed his disciples’ feet. There were 
white and geld vestments ; a white end gold 
canopy, under which the bishop walked ; 
wax candles, and aeqWtes swingthrç their 
censers. It is Mid this is Де first time in 
which the ceremonial has been observed in 
any саДоІіе church in the United States.

i.Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
Kings Co., N. B., Lamb, Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Fresh Pork.

“Feetof certain ex-

DEANS SAUSAGES.
Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
9 CltylMarket

Recognising the Salvation Army.

The position of the churches toward the 
Salvation Army in the United States is 
not to be stated in exact terms, for ob
vious reasons. Bearing upon the question 
is the fact that Деге is a Salvation Army 
Auxiliary League, composed exclusively of 

who, broadly spotting, 
with the organization and 
known as its defenders.

THOS.OEAN
ire is nothing to 
is never saflri-

PI.IB8, BETA 1RS,

. •'

EVERYh WEEK b™~“RIUHT
right tobl РаовватГтЬегеїІ^сог^ГЕп

would deliver It, snd collect the money* Owe isl 
enjoyment In It for them, snd money for the boys. |

church members 
are in вутраДу 
willing to be 
The “War Cry” has recently felt it .“safe
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Go by Without Using

came up across the Line, whither the white 
wings oi the ship of late had faded .—‘Do 
you think of me as I think of you ?—to. 
which Mrs. Browning made such loyal

ЗНйДЯЬІі FROM POISON.
VHB ГЛТК OF ЬВТІТІА Ж. ЬЛЯПОХ. 

ТЛЯ ENGLISH POETESS.
. “Yes, she is a nio 

young man 
always the very peri 
still she looks to me 
much time on drew 
else in tact ! I can’ 
have as many differ* 
one oi them so nice, 
•whole time to studyi 
and spent an awful 1 
I know the result is 
a pleasure to look at

f if і і
4'alumnlM W.„

Her Life—Her Proie*! Agmlnrt WbUe. usder brighter skies than erst »bc knew.
Some Extract* from He* Letter* —Her цеге her heart grew dsrk.—and groped there as the

To mdUMM the w. Wend, left behind,-- 
Almost with the dawn of her reputation .Do JOU tbtot ol m« so I think of JOU

of her girlish repuution, and Herl plorod fo, moo? . j~r
misinterpret that Ireedom ot -peech “d wj
eleesome abandon Ot manner. >> ho . In that Jone moment, mlahtconerm her dear,
God alone knows the guilty whisperer. ^*5iKuSr*ap«iae-‘WeіЬіпГоіЬеа,' 
Whence comes the miasm, on that -hifl " ~^V"nTn Z pl.» oi her 

ot poisoned air to slay its victim . deeti' Bnd- to ,ц outward appearance,
slander is the harvest that any lack of certti', heroioely she deported herself 
prudence reaps. And was there an atom there, But a deadly climate, and year- 
„I truth tor a bMis. however flimsy, to long solitude, with dnlloesii and inerts 
these fabrications ? We cannot credit^*. ”="orn"|1|,”he „ tut, flash and be gone. 
“My own impressions,” said one, who bad (or E ebile. ebe ,еешв like a star,
a right to judge, “when I did see her and lhjning wjth ,-eet serenity in her sphere, 
converse with her, were, that no guilty She was mistress of Cape Castle, a suli- 
spiritcould-live in that bright cl«r »d ^TÆ/t^t,

generous person, nor could look lortn tbo”e the le.el ot th„ sea. She pictures, 
through those candid, playful and trans- wjth , griphic pen, the situation and
„.rent eves It was a presence that gave scenery : “ On three sides we are sur*

i..b, sS.MulSVm SE1.1;
and innocent heart of the poetess, however ^ anotberi and is forever dashed in 
much you might regret the circumstances piece„ hke human hopes, that only swell 
which had directed her mind trom cultiva- be disappointed. We advance,—up tion 01 iu very highest powers^ AndJ rrlmenfe,f^0,gon.0r.ohrerP 

is a note-worthy circumstance that, though ^ [ind vie- witb his cocoa and palm
these rumors grew,and were pertinaciously treygi ja very striking—it is like a scene
reiterated trom year to year, no important j„ the -Arabian Mights.’ On a night the 
-end ever forsook her or -bowed a doubt beauty ^ remark.hlet the - is of a 

of her honesty or purity. However] the ^ ^ ^ ui|, jn her t.VOr. I have 
winds of social fortune blew, such asso- on, onee been out ol the tort by daylight, 
oiates as Mrs. S. C. Hall, Mr. Laman Bn<i then was delighted. The salt lakes 
ltlanchard, Miss .lane MgVmMg reeled
land, Lady bmmeline Stuart « ortley, ^ ^ viol(,t by tbe twilight, just broke by 
Mias Costello, Miss Sheldon, (who began ^ tbou8Brid 8tBrs; while before us was the 
with preiudice against ,her and ended in red beacon-light. Back ot them the coun- 
her Lr, With esteemed .flection) and ny stretched to the ^s olA^ùwith- 

others, stood at her side without questio , ^е;г village, lords and cultivators ol the 
and were in there undoubting constancy c)elr<,d llnd neBr them,—" a clever, stir- 
a sufficient challenge to calumny to avow ring- turbulent race.”

(,i,:tv In her letters to England she gives lur-testate
who can doubt. To an ingenious, lively оц1 jabor and responsibility. “I must say 
mind, eager for approbation, a lie, mas- in itself, the place is infinitely surperior to
.merading as truth, that seeks to make the all that I ever dreamed of. The castle is 
«{uerauiug . * , „ a fine building—the rooms excellent. 1object of its hate shameful and о , ^ ^ дцй(;г ,fom he.t, insects there are
bears a poisoned stiletto. How in her ^ Qr none. J am in excellent health, 
heart she carried for years a haunting, The solitude,except,an occasional dinner, 
secret anguish, only God can know ; happy is absolute ; from seven in the morning till 
•or her that she was not crushed and dis-
abled. But evil was wrought, for it 18 comed by a series of dinners, which I am 
asserted, these stories—we may not tell gild Bre over,—tor it is very awkward to 
what they were,—” put an end to one en- be the only lady ; still the great kindness 

* ni mnrrieiTP • and they very pro- with which I have been treated, and the gagement ot marriage and they very pro pleasant manners of many ot the
bably threw their weight into the decision mede me tee| j, B8 little as pose
which conducted her into the fatal one she y afft week we had a visit of Captain Castle 
ultimately formed.” To be away from 0f the Pylades. We had also a visit from 
England would at least put her at ‘ S£

tance from her slanderers. ward the neat morning 1-І cannot induce
To show the occasional violence ol her Mr M|c|IBn to r;Be ; Bnd I have to make 

protest against these calumnies, and the breaklast and do the honors ot adieu to 
keenness of her anguish uuder .hem the f ̂ ^Г“йТ.ге
following anecdote may be re-told-which
is, alas : an unfortunate reflection upon the ..The ^ve huts I first took for ricks of 
manner, and possible cau»e of her death, hay, but those ot the better sort are pretty 
The nhvsical cause was prussic acid—the white houses, with green blinds. The 
I be physical cajU8e waa F English gentleman resident here have very
laurel s deadly distillation-but the moral g houses, quite mansions, with galleries 
cause, or impulse ot the will—or what runBing round them. Generally speaking 
“ During the agonies ot mind which Miss tbe vegetation is so thick that the growth 
Landon suffered, at a time when calumny of the shrubs rather ««emblée a wall, 
і-івшюп Buucrc , Tbe solitude here is Robinson Crusoeish.
was dealing very freely with her name, Tfae ЬИІ6 are covered to the top with what 
old friend, and, for a long time co-mmate, ^ ehould weed, but here is called
-Miss Roberts, came in one day and found brush ; on two ot these hills are small forts 
her verv much agitated. ‘ Have these hor- built by Mr. MacLean. The natives seem 

rible report.,’ .he eageriy inquired. ^
into the papers, Miss Roberts ґ Miss piece8 0j the country cloth flung

* If I round them : they seem to have an excel- 
The band seems to

Physicians Use, Prescribe and 
Paine's Celery Compound. Y>• OU will find 

that it will do 
what no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every 
way.

P ■ !і ■m
Î! if!і Earths Best Spring . Medicine—Grand Encouragement fo 

Every Weak and Run-down Man and Woman in Canada 
How Some of Boston's Most Eminent |Physicians Speak 
of Nature's Restorer—j 11 Cures and Makes People Well.

IE about her. 
whiteness It is Easy, Clean, 

and
Economical to wash with 
this soap.

well- і
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HARDIWG * SMITH, Agente.
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NEW SPRING! MANTLES.I : On Thursday morning the 15th, and follow 
we will show our New
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ing days 
Spring Mantles I
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І HenryLMorgan & Co , - Montreal\U m mщ Шl mI V,

J. H. Hanaford, M. D., whose writings 
in journals of national circulation have en
deared him to thousands, has said : “The 
formula of Paine’s celery compound which 
was submitted to me was so satisfactory 
that I have used the medicine personally, 
and with much benefit. I have prescribed 
it with most excellent results.”

The well known Boston physician and 
surgeon, Dr. A. W. K. Newton, whose 
portrait is given above, states very empha
tically that this compound is the most re
liable tonic and strength-giver he has found 
for the peculiar and dangerous condition of 
the system that follows the grip. “Paine’s 
celery compound,” he writes, “is not a 
patent medicine, and it must not be con
founded with the ordinaiy nervines, bit
ters or sarsaparillas. It is as much super
ior to them in formula and results as the 
diamond is superior to glass. It purifies 
the blood, strengthens the nerves, and is 
nature’s food for the brain.

“I had some trouble myself,” he writes,
“from blood poisoning, received in a very 
delicate surgical operation. The formula 
of Paine’s celery compound led me to try 
it, and I was much pleased with the result.

I prescribe it tor men and women who 
have no appetite, cannot sleep, and are 
weak and run down. For this condition, 
and for disorders of the blood and nerves, 
it has no equal.

•‘When a man or woman has lost ap
petite, lost sleep, and feels that life is a 
burden, that person is in a serious condition.

prescribe Paine’s celery compound for imperial Superphosphate, 
my patients who have these common and ^ —
dangerous symptoms, with invariably satis
factory results.” It is the best possible 
remedy to keep up one’s strength and ener
gy during the spring and summer months.

. 1 More words of praise have been written 
and spoken by well known men and women 
in every section of the country within the 
past few years for the famous compound 
first prescribed by Prof. Phelps, ot Dart
mouth college than have been bestowed 
upon all other remedies put together.

More physicians in high standing are us
ing, prescribing and recommending Paine’s 
celery compound than any other prepared 
remedy in the world.

More space is devoted in manya medical 
journal to the wonderful cures Paine’s cel
ery compound effects than to any other one 
subject.

Paine’s celery compound is pre-eminently 
the remedy that makes people well.

For the encouragement and 
our suffering Canadian people, we are per
mitted to give the opinions and experience 
of some ot the most eminent and distin-

■

( THE STANDARD BRAND.

1 “REINDEER”і The figure 
is of black armt 
The central fipu 
short cape, point 
on the left show: 
is of cherry red
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Condensed Milk
know that sort of t 
who is gifted with 
and makes him thi 
resolve to,be a ba 

No man wants a 
who is so useful at 
no time left to tbit 
and on the other h 
who looks so swee 
perfect rest lor thi 
practical use in t» 
making his home t 
also such an expet 
in moderate circm

Condensed Coffee.and,■» 1 ilі benefit ot
The choicest and best, always reliable. Ask for this 

Brand and see that you get it.

1 gen-

l guished of Boston’s medical men, whose 
names are as well known in Canada у in 
the United States.

W. Allen Hubbard, M. D., 70 West 
Cedar street, is one of Boston's best phy
sicians. He says what hundreds of other 
physicians have said before, and bis experi
ence adds one more to the hundreds al
ready published, that Paine’s celery com
pound is undoubtedly the highest product 
of the medical knowledge of this century.

“The formula of Paine’s celery com
pound,” he says, “interested me because 
ol its scientific value, and I prescribed the 
remedy in a number ot cases where the 
blood was impoverished and the nerves 
weakened. The results were so satisfact
ory that I do not hesitate to indorse Paine’s 
celery compound as a most valuable re
medy.”

I Truro Gond. Milk Co., Sole Mekers.
iê

6 FüTîlizerSі
і

Potato Phosphate,
Bone Meal.r

■
Actual test proves these Fertilizers the best 
in the market for raising large crops.

- MANUFACTURED BY-
!

: і: my thought, 
і mind, 

вепсе brought
It seemed to ans 

It called the pi 
And with Us welcome pre 

All I had left behind.

life must ultimately become. This kind of 
writing is ж bright, it thin disguise :
• «• I have a smiling face she said,

I have a jest for all I meet ;
I have a garland for my head 

And all its flowers are в 
11 me gayL

A

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co, Limited.The voyage it lights no longer, ends 
Soon on a foreign shore ;

How can I but recall the friends 
That I may see no more ?

іщRoberts assured her they had not. 
they do,’ she exclaimed, opening a drawer 1 lent ear lor
in the table, and taking out •1 *m '’^Xhe’castle is a fine building, a sort ol Behind no prlson.«iie. the ssld,
resolred-herc is my remedy ! The vial , doubk square, shaped like an H, ot "исП.ідп.Ье^.тпе hM, sml.e,

vial of prussic acid. Une starts avbicki we occupy the middle. A large Ae behind a smile,
back trom this Spartan disregard ol life in flight ol steps leads to the hall, on either God’s pity let n. prey, .he ..Id."

I * л-п—я iw>r rrnnd name and of side of which is a suite of rooms. 1 he one Yonder a little sunny hamlet liesresolve to defend her good name, and I in „bich I ,m writing would be pretty in Bmong itt trees on the vine-clad .lone. It
. і England. It is ot a pale blue, and eeem8 a 8cene of innocent iovs and rustic 

Was this a momentary freak ot huDg witk some beautiful prints labore Outside, we deem, the children’s 
ffirlish indignation, or did it reveal a settled for which Mr. Maclean has a passion. v0,ce8 are beard, as they shout and move 
*rnmip on an emergency? Did she, as “You cannot imagine how different 8portively ; inside, the women spin and
purpose, on an emergency , everything is here to England. I hope, V TJhe idyl is without, the woe is
Napoleon was said to have done, carry how<$ver Jn time to get on pretty well. wit|in. jU8t beneath all are the molten 
with her this means ot cutting any gordian -phere ;8i nevertheless, a deal to do. I bowei8 0{ the mountain, churning and 
knot in the web that might be woven about | have never been accustomed to bousekeep- eeething after a vent. Lo, on a sudden, a

ing, and here everything must be seen to trembling of the very rocks, an universal 
by yourself ; it matters not what it is, it blackness, an appalling roar, an awful 

be kept under lock and key. I get ri0ting ot tbe elements, while desolation 
up at seven, breakfast at eight, and give and deatb remain masters of the scene !

I out flour, butter, sugar, all from the store. Strange, far-off, solitary home, and
and the light of the social circle.-and to I have found the bag you gave me so use- brght> lively English girl ! Who shall 

l чи rrnwds and excite- ,ul t0 hold the W8, °t which I have a unravel the mystery you hold ? . . . Sud-
whom a city, with its crowds an little army. We live almost entirely on denl she> -*ho was to have been a light in
ments, seemed mdispensible,—married chicben, Bnd ducks, for if a sheep be killed t abBdowy place, sinks, as with a plunge,
tiapt. Maclean, and left England lor that mu,t all be eaten that day. The bread jnt0 tbe grave ; Bnd no one till this (lay
lnnelv castle bv the sea, in South Africa, is very good : they use palm wine for yeast. know8 wherefore.

' і ,ï . . . b : tbe ladv Yams are a capital substitute for potatoes ; * she was found, by the house woman,
Was there a distinction і В У pies and puddings are scarcely thought of, Mrs Bailey, dead in her room, with- an
of the Cape Coast GovernorP Did she take ”nlel, there ie B pBrty. The washing has em t Ьо1,(ві ^belled "hydrocyanic acid,” 
a sudden fancy for that remote fantastic been B terrible trouble, but I am getting Btjfl her hand. Its eflect was almost in
life » Where her aflections really engaged ? on better. I have lound a woman to wash euntaneous. Was this death draught 
... , , ; . j distraunht resolved some ot the things but the men do all the tftben by mistake ? Such a hope was
Was she undecet e , g . ... . I «arching and ironing. Never did people |ondiy entertained by her triends ; such a
on a tearful step? We do not know. All is ге<1иігв g0 macb looking alter. TiU Mr. рГОрв8іііоп Mr. Blanchard labored,though 
mystery. Her woe, if woe she found, was MBciean comes in from court at seven, I unguccegstully to prove, 
deltlv covered. This we know,—she never see a living creature but servants^. . . “The land which was the attraction ol 
married, at short notice a man ^. Xb-ath., is now very ijbe,.^ 

character was not altogether clear, and ot ^ееїі over you. A a to the beds tbe mat- 
whom ehe knew but little. It is even resses are so hard, they are like iron. The 
stated she did not know, when she married damp is very destructive ; the dew is like 
him, thstshe would he obliged .c leave rained there «.re «0 

England. But be this as it may,—for we ffae firgt 0f luxuries. Keys, scissors, every 
love not to linger with these doubts and tfai ru8t8. ... I find the servants civil

ST. JOHN, N. B.Send for pamphlet.music. And so you caі Fresh from the pain it was to part— 
How could I bear the pain?

Yet strong the omen in my heart 
That says—we meet again.

Meet with deeper, dearer, love;
For absence shows the worth 

rblch we th 
ome, an

vr f

-

Of all from wh 
Friends, h

ben remove, 
d native earth, ^^OMING changes on Charlotte St. 

V/ T. TOUNGCLAUS intends moving 
at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantime^his large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be had.

this Roman claim of the right and virtue ol 

suicide.I! Thou lovely polar star, min 
Still turn the first on thee, 
I have felt a sad surprise 
That none looked up wit

&

But thou has sunk upon the wave, 
Thy radiant place unknown ;

I seem to stand beside a grave, 
And stand by it alone.|

'
Farewell ! ah, would tome we 

A power upon thy lignt;
What words upon thy English heaven 

Thy loving rays should write 1
The astonishment of the public and her 

friends was at its height, when ehe, who 
had been the pride of the drawing-room, Kind messages of love and hope 

Upon tby rays should b-- ;
Thy shining orbit should have scope 

Scarcely enough for me.

it Ob, fancy vain, as It is fond, 
And little needed too; 
triends, I need not look b 
My heart to look for you.

beyondMy

Si Perish the memory of fault and error ! 
Was it not written of a woman before, that, 
because she loved much, much was forgiven 
her? Pastor Felix. I T. YOOIGCLiDS.'6iCity Market 

Clothing 
Hall,l: .iCharlotteі

: St. SïTh.
Very Old, but Ever New. cheviot, 

style. Hie 
gray fur, auc 
left shows a 
the same wit

ft The country bride and bridegroom, with 
clothing creakingly new, walked lovingly 
hand in hand down the broad hotel dining 
room, two souls with but a single thought, 
and blindly oblivious to all things else but 
each other on this great, happy earth ol 
ours. Almost crowded on one chair, he 
fondly fed her as the parent bird its little 
chick. “Darling,” be murmuringly 
clucked, “shall I skin ye a pertater ?” 
“No, deary,” she gurgled, “I’ve one 
already skun.”

For Dyspepsia and Exhaustion
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. E. Cornell Esten, Philadelphia, Pa., 
a ay s : “I have met with the greatest and 
most satisfactory results in dyspepsia and 
general derangement ot the cerebral and 
nervous systems, causing debility and ex
haustion,”

:1 nt Si -if.
»■ fj :*« Ifh- -i

are pure juice
THE CRAPE.THE PELEE ISLAND WINESher childhood, singularly enough, thus be

came the sepulchre. A marble stab, 
with a latin inscription, is said to be erected 
there by her husband.”

The following is given as her latest com
position, written on ship board, upon see
ing the pole star finally sink below the 
horizon.

keeping her in't! 
accustomed ; bee 
have to work ha 
tented with smal 
luxuries.”

Here the youi 
and if he had an 
his.harangue, ht 
ity/.because I gt 
to talk to thaï 
mother.

I'asked him f

Juice U a wholesome and agreeable nutrient. Itsігіїї? “.‘аг її атйі' 

ж «й
every home as - iwmfnrt. And a blessing. Instead of 
a delation and

Oar mission is solely to sepply Nature's own pure 
food. Our reason lor oflerlng this product to the 
public, to you, to that It Is pure. There is need oi 
such an article of grape-jnlce. We have the testi
mony of hundreds of letters to prove the assertion.
Nearly all the bottled juice now on the market con-

such juice fall as a food? Simply because the antl- 
speptic principle that preserves the juice In the hot. 
tie exerts a similar influence in the stomach, and pre
vents the natural action that Is part of Nature s 
plan lor assimilating food. Our concentrated juice 
of the grape Is absolutely free from all autlspeptice 
and to Nature's best food and strength producer for
weak ana defective digestive organs. ____ __ . _ ^ л„
E. C. вСО VI Le Maritime Agent, 62 ІІПІОП Stay 8t« JOnlie

Vr Téléphona 628. Be sure and get tbe PELEE ISLAND BRAND.

rі thing rusts. ... I nna me servante uivu 
and not wanting intelligence, but industry. 
Each has servants to wait on him, whom 
they call sense-boys i. e. they wait on them 
to be taught. Scouring is done^ by^ the 
prisoners. Fan 
clean a room, w 
woman can

A SUr has left the kindling sky- 
A lovely northern light:

How many planets are on high, 
Bat that has left the night.

suspicions, (these tales ot a ban tee wife 
and children in South Africa ; of a marriage 
kept secret till they were ready to leave ; 
ot a night visit, through the surf, on shore, 
before he would take his wife to the Castle ;) 
—this, at least, is sure, that she left Eng
land never to return, and, it is well 
believed, left her heart behind. There is 
something pathetic, indeed, in the longing 
look sent back, and the tender plaint that

*
ght familiar face, 

was a friend to me ; 
ate with my native place, 
id those beyond the sea.

itsbriа°’Ісу three men employed to 
... „bich, in England, an old

__________do in an hour, while a soldier
stands over them with a bayonet.”

One may easily see what, to her, under 
the happiest ot martial conditions, such a

upon our English sky,
Shone o'er our English land,

And brought baek many a loving eye, 
And many a gentle hand.

t і 1
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$2.00. $2.00I do think it is inch ж cruel injustice lor 
people to rush to the conclusion that a 
stylish girl must necessarily.be extravagant 
and useless, while her badly dressed sister 
is credited with every possible and impos
sible virtue simply because she never looks 
nice, and doee’nt care !

Has it ever struck any of those who are 
so ready to condemn a girl because she 
dresses prettily, that clothes, and personal 
adornments are just as much an index’to 
the inner character of the wearer as the 
voice, the hand writing or the lines of the 
hand ; and that the neat and tasteful dress 
is often but the outward expression of an 
artistic mind and cultivated intellect? And 
more than that do such people ever take 
into consideration the good effect that 
careful dressing has upon others? Why 
the mere presence of a daintily dressed 

is invaluable in the effect it has 
those who are brought into daily

U/OftW apd щ тщ. ■r I
;

kIt is astonishing what we can do for any one in Footwear atsisters—I knew he hadn’t, but I thought it 
would add to the effect of what I going to 
say, and help to convict him of the most 
absolute ignorance of girls and their ways, 
if I opened proceedings by making him 
admit that he ‘ hadn’t a leg to stand on” 
as far as knowieoge of {the manners and 
customs cf the charming genus—girl. went. 
Then I enquired whether he ever read 
Progress, and he said yes. he read it 
every Sunday morning alter church, and 
sometimes he stayed home from church to

•‘Yes, she is a nice girl, I admit.” the 
young man said dubiously, “and she is 
always the very perfection of neatness, but 
fltill she looks to me as if she spent too 
much time on dress, thought of nothing 
else in fact ! I can’t see how any girl could 
have as many different things, and every 
one of them so nice, unless she devoted her 
■whole time to studying the fashion {dates, 
and spent an awful lot of money besides! 
I know the result is pleasing, and that it is 
a pleasure to look at her : but don’t you

TWO DOLLARS.
:І-t makes no difference whether you want a Man’s Congress Boot, or a Balmoral, a Tan Shoe 

or a Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button Boot or an Oxford Shoe.
We have a range of Two Dollar Boots and Shoes that will make you wonder how they can

be sold at such a price.

WATERBURY & RISING
n

lng and, aia Union St.84X- 1
%

COR ladies’ tailoring, 
r dressmaking and gen- 
e ra domestic use.

<1upon
contact with her ; she ministers ^unconsci
ously to the aesthetic and artistic instinct 
which nearly every cultivated human being 
possesses, and she sets an example which 
is most worthy of imitation.

There is) nothing in this world easier 
than to be eàreless in dress, and why it 

n as a sort of mark

Silk and Twist is su
perior to any other 
thread, being strong
er, smoother, more 
elastic and lustrous. 
Try it once and you 
will use no other.

і
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should be looked upo 
of intellectual superiority to be ill dressed 
is something I never could understand ! 
Perhaps it may be that great minds are 

above all small

Ц
4

№ popularly supposed to be 
deuils, attention to the apparel included, 
but I think that is a fallacy since greatness, 
and especially refinement of mind must 
find some expression and is certain to show 
itself in the personal characteristics of those 
who possess it ; while an inferior quality 
of intellect is otten’shown in a disregard of 
the personal appearance. Indeed in my 
estimation there is nothing more selfish 
than the habit of going about dowdily, and 
untidily dressed, causing intense annoyance 
to others, and inflicting positive’suffering 
on all lovers of good taste, and order. It 
is*so easy to wear any kind of clothes, and 
thereby obUin credit for being above the 
weakness of troubling about wearing ap
parel at all, and it requires both time 
and thought, to be always tastefully dressed, 
yet the dowdy maiden is commended tor 
brains which she often does not possess 
and the stylish one is condemned for fri
volity.

To show how unjust this is, I happened 
to know the girl whose extravagance called 
forth such a flood of eloquence, and dis
approval from the young man, who spoke 
his little piece at the beginning of this 
column ; and she was not dnly one of the 
best, and most clever girls I know, but one 
of the most economical. She was gifted, 
though, with skilful fingers and excellent 
taste, and she had a faculty of making two 
new dresses out of one old one. or a per
fectly lovely Paris hat out of a little wire, a 
few yards of black-lace, and a cluster of 
inexpensive flowers, which would have 
made the fortune of any milliner. And 
when she got a new dress she invariably 
made hersefa bonnet to match it ; she took 
the pieces of silk left ove^ from the dress 
trimming, bought one of the j 
shapes for twenty cents, and a good 
bunch of tbwers tor fifty^cents more, and 
with those materials, and her own inspira
tion, she made a lovely bonnet which was 
the crowniug glory of her costume and 
probably won her a reputation for reckless 

Her best dress was a good
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All СІаввов Should Read 

THE CANADIAN

.of undressing. (B). It would really de
pend on circumstances in a great measure. 
If you knew the time.quite well, and your 
family are not early people, you might ask 
him in with perfect propriety, if you felt 
sure everyone would be in the parlor, and 
your father and [mother would not think it 
too late. We consider that hour just the 
middle of the evening, but then we have no 
consciences at all about going to bed. 
With a stranger it will be better not to ask

►will have called again before you are pay
ing your farewell visits, and the matter 
will have righted itself. I think the plan 
you have made for your trip is a most de
lightful one. Just such a trip was planned 
out for me once, but somehow it never 
came off. The time you have fixed for 
the ceremony will make vour little feast 
very easy to arrange, you can make it just 
a very nice five o’clock tea, and that will 
be no trouble at all.

<
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) CRITIC, and {
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EARLY 8PRINC WRAPS.r 4>♦<
ф A MODEL MINING JOURNAL, Ф

Which, unlike other Mining S 
papers can be read by all ф 

w classes, whether interested or A
^ not in Mining. ^ ,
ф Politics, Literature, Crit- ф

ical Notes, etc., etc.
Ф Gold, Coal, Iron, Steel and ф 
Г other Industrial subjects, A
w broadly treated. Our Ilégie- jф ter of Mining properties pen- f
A etrates into England, Scot- k
j land, Wales, United States л
ф and all parts of Canada. r
k A special commissioner ^

travelling thro’ England. a
v Wide and increasing tircu- "
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read it ; but he never bothered with the 
n’s page,of course, because he wasn’t 

married, and it did not make any differ- 
to him how long potatoes had to stew

know that sort of thing discourages a fellow 
who is gifted with any powers of reflection, 
and makes him think that he had better 
resolve to[be a bachelor all his life.

No man wants a dowdy, unattractive wile 
who is so useful and sensible that she has 
no time left to think of being ornamental ; 
and on the other hand the well dressed girl 
who looks so sweet and trim, that she is a 
perfect rest lor the eye, is not only oi no 
practical use in tnking care of a fellow, and 
making his home comfortable ; but she is 
also such an expensive luxury that no 
in moderate circumstances could dream of

ffee.
33a lir this before they were done, or what you g*ve 

babies when they were trying to get their 
teeth. I tried to convince him that he 
missed a great deal, but only met with in
different success, and he absolutely de
clined with great firmness, my suggestion 
that he should buy a complete file of last 
year’s Progress, in order to hunt up and 
carefully read some remarks I made in a 
nrevion* issue on this very subject, jand

Ü kUmd t.
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ш snewest bonnet
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Ф !if strictly paid in advance. 1sШЕШ } Canadian CoUiery Guardian Co., /extravagance, 

blue aerge, well made and handsomely 
trimmed, braided by her own clever fin
gers. and «he hsdjno lea» than lour bodices 
lor it besides an Eaton jacket—a elose- 
fitting tailor-made basque, a lovely Japan 
„Ik tor beet, a challie tor second best and 
a pretty plaid aerge for every day. Then, 
to wear with the Eaton jacket, she had three 
blouse vest fronts, all of silk, and with the 
exception of the plain tailor-made skirt, all 
these garments were made by her own 
hands.

Is it any wonder that she was always 
well dressed, or that people forgot to notice 
that the same akirt was worn with all these 
lovely bodices ; I really believe she had a 
hat, or bonnet tor each veat and blouse, and 
I know that she bad two out-door jackets, 
one made at very little expense from a 
piece of the aerge which was left over, and 
the other a heavy rough cloth.

In summer she was always a bewildering 
ot ruffles, frills, and embroideries, a

Meal. V9
(M 1Sop ч(L‘ld.)

HALIFAX, N. S.s ►4-z

г № Equity Sale.•L Xt n>6
fV. B.

гях-яаянмляк 
SaStsBBsiïM
St the hoar ol Twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a Decretal Order ol the Su
preme Court In Equity, made on Saturday the

Administratrix of the Estate and fcflects of Wil
liam F. Butt, deceased, is Plaintifl, and George 
J. Williams and Margaret his wife, George W.

Williams, arc Defendants, and by Amendment 
whereiu Elizabeth Butt, administratrix of the 
estate and « fleets ot William F. Butt, deceased,

йкїЛзмдййл
ces Williams, Ansley Johnson and Ethel L. his 
wife are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the Mortgaged 
premises described In the said Decretal Order
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DAINTY NEW UNDERWEAR.

broidery end cherry ribbon.
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X ou must invite them, of course. Such 
things are never “ understood,’’ and they 
might be deeply offended at the omission. 
If you know them very well, simply ask 
them yourself, tell them the hour, and let 
them understand that you would not 
eider it a wedding at all if they were not 
there ; and it you are rot very intimate 
with them, write a friendly little note and 
ask them to come both to church and house, 
it it is to be a church wedding. You are 
quite right about the cards ; they should 
not have a black border. Remember, I 
shall be glad to give you any help in my 

Do not hesitate to ask it, if you 
Astra.

him in. You can express a polite regret 
that it is too late to do so. Your writing 
is both very pretty and very easily read, so 
don’t try to improve on it too much.

Kate— am glad you were pleased with 
the answer to your last letter. You have 
indeed lost your best friend, and you have 
my sincere sympathy. It will be 
cellent arrangement I think, tor you to 
take care of your father still, will it not P 
I still prefer the white] or cream colored 
dress, you know a girl is only a bride once, 
that is a bride who can wear white, and 
nothing else is so poetical or pretty, but of 
course the heliotrope would be very pretty 
also, and perhaps more useful. Your ideas 
are very good about your dress, after- you 
are married, by all means discard the crape, 
as a bride in crape is a very sad sight I 
think and wear as

a white dress with

вик mass
dream ol fresh muslin, flounces and ribbons, 
but I knew that the ruffles were not only 
made by hersell, but that their starching 
and ironing was also the work ol her own

mbїШ 9 p"

ввкйз-анвн
at a point distant forty feet from the Northwestern

ssti XrrüKSTÆ as S’ wss üw* 
а’Айадлгл
0lForbenn* of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiffs* f-oUcltore.

Dated this 20th day of February, A. D., iwh. 
CABLBTON & FERGUSON,

Plaintiff*’ Solicitors.
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s

hands.
She was one ol the moat unselfish people 

I have ever met, as well as one of the 
most capable, and intelligent, and yet 
just becanse>he knew how to dress herself, 
she called down upon her clever little head 
the disapproval, it not ol an unappreciative 
world, at least of one very reprehensible 
young man.

mw
.2 rNEW GARMENTS FOR CHILDREN.

і
oheviot.

power.
think I can be of use to you. .Л

H. McALPINK, 
Referee in Equity. !.Ш

W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer. IllE JUICE 
RAPE.
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the nervous 
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, John.

CHANGE OF SEASONS.
The budding forth of plant life as spring 

reminds one forcibly of the changes that are con
stantly going on In nature. Nor Is man exempt from 
this change of the seasons, for with the spring, comes 
either renewed strength and vigor, or a feeling of
‘у’їггл ґ, жанЛї
course of Hawser’s nerve and stomach tonic, the

№se?a ґ

Butterfly, St. John—My dear little 
girl how many •• perfect strangers” do you 
suppose I hear from in the course ol a year 

used too, for I am sorry to say things 
are changed nowP I think “strangers «1- 
ways welcome” would be a good motto for 
this column ; I am glad to hear that you 
like it—the column I mean. (A) Yes, it 
looks more hospitable, and givei the guest 
a pleasant feeling ot being made at home. 
Either the ball or your own room, it does 
not matter which, but not the parlor, aa it 

I has an |nntidy

FIRST CLASS
eu which I thought proved concloaively that 

the best dressed girl was very often, not 
only far more nsefnl, but more economical 
than the dowdy one. It was very dissa- 
greeable ot him I think, but il people will 
neglect their opportunities, why they must 
suffer the consequences. Nevertheless I 
am going to say a few more words in de
fence of the girls, who are often so un
justly blamed tor extravagance when 
they should really be highly, «praised for 
their cleverness and good taate.

HorseShoeingkeeping her in’the style to which 
accustomed ; because you know most fellows 
have to work herd now-a-daye. and be con
tented with small ^salaries, and very few

much white, У
as you
buck ribbons will be all right in 
the summer. Perhaps it would simplify 
matters for you, if you returned all the 
calls you owe, as you will not be going 
away it might, create unpleasant feeling 
and make it awkward fer you. . - ' 
them all and leave cards for those who are 
not at home. Very likely many ol them

DONE AT 92 BRU88EL8 8T.luxuries.”
Here the young man paused for breath, 

and if he had any intention of continuing 
his.harangne, he was denied the opportun
ity/because I got it first, and I proceeded 
to talk to that misguided youth like s 
mother.

I'asked him first it he had ever had any

Building formerly known ss the Rowley Shop,

ЇЇГаЇЕЛГЖІ JSSJSSS:
Kelly foreman Wood Work Shop.

flesh builder, restores healthy dlge#tion a*d ren
ovates the whole system.

; ot all spring medicines—a course of 
liver pills and Hawker’s nerve and

і ■
Ask for

The beet 

stomach tonic. JOHN McCOY, - - Proprietor mlook, and somehow savors
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

In Persia cutting the hair is a sign of 
mourning.

The notes of the Bank of England cost 
exactly one cent each.

An Ægean piece of the year 700, В. C., 
is the oldest co n in the world.

The population of Russia, according to 
a recent census, is 124,000,000.

Great Britain has 11 universities, with 
344 professors and 18,400 students.

The owl’s wise look is the result of a 
physiological oddity—his eyes are fixed 
immovably in their sockets.

The average duration of marriages in 
England is 27 years; in France and Ger
many, 26; Sweeden. 23; Norway, 24 
Russia, 30.

Afghan chroniclers call their people 
Bani- Israel, the Arab for children of Israel 
and claim descent from Saul, the first 
Israelitish king.

In China the rolling 
by hand, but in India and Ceylon Euro
pean planters prefer to employ machinery 
tor the purpose.

IT WAR КТЯПШЖЛЯ WON HIM. ЖШЕАЯП WO

Cardinal V 
somest men in

ГІГ TALI tour.

iMiPV

U LINIMENT

Babies■ lughui І, 
і England.

one of the hand-The Herne Had в Great Deal Mere Senne 
Thau HI*

The crowd had gathered about a horse 
* buggy in the middle of the street. The

F

The fortune of Cecil Rhodes, Premier of 
Cape Colory in Africa, is set at so 
from $60,000,000 to $75,100,000.

Queen Victoria’s crown is worth $1,- 
200,000. It costs in interest $36,000 a 
year for the headpiece which she never

ought to be faL Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them

я horse had balked
“ Tie a string around his ear,” said one 

of the bystanders. “ It gives him some
thing else to think of. I never knew it to

A string was produced and wound tightly 
around one of the animal’s ears.

It had no effect.
“ Blindfold him,” suggested another.
A bandage was tied over his eyes and an 

effort made to start him.
Same result.

N? Scott’s FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
"ould not have 
uver eighty yea
‘" ACT that It possesses very 
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNAL at much at EXTERNAL use.

Every Mother

sMhriBas&s

9 e1 survived for 
ixcept for the

Sara Jeanette Duncan is the latest author 
to be announced. In May we are to.have 
a two-volume up-to-date society novel from 
her pen.

The only one member of the British 
Royalty who does not pay postage on his 
letters is the Duke of Cambridge,exempted 
as Commander-in-chief.

Since 1871 there has been no loss on 
any of Ruekin’e works. Between 1886 
and 1892 the author received as his share 
of the profits about $140,000.

W. D. Howells has 
mapped out and conti 
year to assure him, with the royalties on his 
published books, an income of $80,000.

The luxurious monarch, the Shah of 
Persia, whose habits were not considered 
too elegant when he last visited England, 
is expected to renew acquaintance with 
Britain next summer.

Frank Byrne, who was said to have been 
involved in the Phoenix Park (Dublin) 
tragedy, in which Lord Cavendish and 
Under-Secretary Burke lost their lives in 
1882, died of heart disease in Providen ж 
recently.

Emulsion§i I

TO 61'0- ' • ■
TüilbtSûapthe Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 

with hypophosphites, and 
watch them grow Fat, Chub
by, Healthy, Bright. Phyti- 
eians, the world over, endorse

“feck him.”
■ “ He won’t back,” said the exasperated 

“ I tried that.”
*• Try him with an ear of corn.”
The ear of corn failed to move the obsti

nate horse.
“ I’ll see it 1 can persuade him some 

other way,” said the exasperated owner of 
the animal.

He took a whip and belabored the beast 
with it till somebody threatened to have 
him arrested.

Then he kicked him a while.
All in vain.
Finally a benevolent-looking old gentle

man forced his way through the crowd and 
said :

“I have seen a great many baSjt horses 
started by building a fire under them. Can 
you get some straw or shavings ?”

Ahoy was sent to a neighboring 
tore store for some excelsior. It was 
placed on the ground under the 
a lighted match touched to it.

As the first feeble flame rose from it and 
the smoke began to curl about his legs the 
horse unbent a little. He turned his head, 
took a calm survey of the situation and 
when the combustible stuff burst info a big 
blsze he moved forward about six feet, in 
full possession of his faculties and without 
any unnecessary haste, and stopped again.

And the elegant buggy was damaged $25 
worth by the flames before it occurred to 
anybody to scatter the blazing stuff.

And then an old colored man in p faded 
suit of second-hand clothes and a bat with

■;

$3.!p«5
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H ERBINE BITTERSScott A Bowne. Oeville. All Druggist». 60c. A Ç1.

і v Cures Sick Headache
The volume of British trade during 1893 

may approximately be set down at 625 mil
lions sterling, as against 650 millions 
sterling in 1872.

There are 311,000 blind persons in 
Europe, mostly from fevers ; 75 pe 
wonla have kept their sight had the’ 
properly treated.

In the jewel house on the Tower of І.юп- 
don there is a book bound throughout in 
gold, even to the wires of the hinges. Its 
clasp is in two rubbies set at opposite ends 
of four golden links.

There are several suggested differences 
between a fruit and a vegetable, though 
the dictionaries do not admit any. A fruit 
is the seed of the plant that bears it ; a 
vegetable is some part of the plant itself— 
root, leaves, fruit. It is suggested that 
vegetables grow underground, and that, 
as a rule, they are cooked before they are 
eaten, but that fruit may be eaten without 
being cooked.

ERBINE BITTERS9,
r f flPurifies the BloodІ * О

і ^

Н ERBINE BITTERS •Ні-
43• ж»и or Cures Indigestion P.і . «» ANISEED, ERBINE BITTERS . Xhorse and
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Queen Victoria will return to Windsor 
on April 27. As an instance of royal lux
ury it may be mentioned that the first of 
tbs season’s plovers’ eggs sold in the city 

Vet —oi-e bought np by the Queen’s 
ho paid for them half a guineaH ERBINE BITTERS5

■ Cures DyspepsiaitfVKR 40 YE Alts IN U&..1
1» CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS
■ж»чт Mas, n. ■

market were bo 
poulterer, w 
apiece.

Friday of last week was the ninety-sec
ond anniversary of the birth of Miss Emily 
L. Gerry, the daughter of the late Elbridge 
Gerry, one of the signers of the Declara
tion of Independence. Miss Gerry has 
lived for the last fifty years at her present 
home, New Haven, Conn.

•Do yon Write for the Papers ?
If you do, you should havsTUB

4. m

ERBINE BITTERSj a ' n
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses, 
only 25c. For sale all over Ci 
Address all orders to 4-81 
Street. Montreal.
8old.ii! SUf John by 8. McDIARMID and.J.'E 

MAHONEY, IndUntown.
ol'f І LADDER OF JOURNALISM.

a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN, .
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re- 
oelve a handsome lithograph for framing.

_ anada. 
St. PaulA*
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Commoi
Error.

half the brim gone, went out and spoke 
kindly to the high-spirited animal, rubbed 
bis nose, patted him on the neck, climbed 
into the damaged buggy and said 
along, sonny.”

And the horse moved off at a brisk trot, 
with his bead high in the air.—Chicago 
Tribune.

c3k The American Bible society, which does 
not pretend to print its Bibles in all langu
ages issues either the whole Bible or por
tions thereof in 242 languages and dialects. 
Ol gibberishes or. jargons there are few ; 
the Climook jargon, the Pidgin English of 
China, the Hebrew-German jargon, are 
the most important, it not the only existing 
gibberishes. The Lingua Franca of the 
Middle Ages was a gibberish, but it is 
obsolete now.

CAFFAROMA SIIt appears from some family remin
iscences of Lord Rosebery recently pub
lished that die title Rosebery was borrowed 
from Yorkshire. The first lord married 
an heiress from Rosebery Topping, in the 
broad-acred shire, and when be was en
nobled he took the name of the place for 
his title.

The Princess of Wales having expressed 
wish to have a copy of the music of 

Twelfth Night,” Mr. Daly bad a special 
manuscript copy prepared, illustrated with 
photographs and original water color 
sketches. This copy her Royal Highness 
was. in the language of the English papers, 
“ graciously pleased to accept.” This, 
course, was very nice ol her.

: “Git
■ Makes the finest eup of pure Co Яке in j 

the world.
“ Sold In 1 and 81b. Tins only.”

For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull & Co., and 
G. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocers, u 

C. A. LIFFITON A CO., - - MONTREAL.

Chocolate A Cocoa 
arc by many supposed 
to be one and the

____________ same, only that one
b a powder, (hence more easily cookedj and 
the other is not 
This la wrong—

take the Yolk from the Egr, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

What is left?
A Residue. So with COCOA.

In comparison,

COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.
ASK YOU. 6R0CER FOR

CHOCOLAT 
MENIER

; IV
Hi F43( AN AFRICAN TRAVELLER.I -

C
Ke*l«re«l to Health l*y the Vue of Hawker’* 'di; 1 A paint has been in use for some time, 

which it is claimed, has an affinity for and 
becomes a part of the surface of metals, so 
that it cannot be removed unless the actual 
surface is attacked. It also effectively 
prevents the oxidation of the surface which 
it covers. It is claimed that by the use of 
this paint the electrolysis of 
ground can be completely prevented. The 
paint is turned out in three grades, and a 
coating of each is necessary to make the 
insulation of the metal pipe or cable per
fect.

The following is copied from the Man
chester, England, Times :

( apt. John Lawrence Walsh, who has 
temporarily returned from Assinie and 
Grand Baasam, Africa, writes under date 
of Feb. 2nd, 1894 : “ I have much pleas
ure iu certifiying that I was entirely eared 
of a severe attack of bronchitis by one bot
tle of Hawker’s balsam of tola and wild 
cherry. I had just arrived from Africa, 
aud the change to an Englisff^Clunate 
caused me to contract a terrible cold, end
ing in bronchitis. I lost my voice for sev
eral days, but have been completely re
stored by using one bottle. I can reco
mend it highly.” T^is testimoMx i| of 
great value, showing as it does hoir colds 
resulting from change of climate or^ sudden 
change of the weather in any particular lo
cality may be quickly curée. Hawker’s 
balsam of tola and wild cherry is equally 
efficacious in all throat and lung troubles. 
It is particular valuable in families ^rhere 
there are children,for the little onei love it 
and it relieves a cough or cold at once. 
No household can afford to be without this 
greatest of remedies for these troubles. 
Hawker’s balsam of tola and wild cherry 
is manufactured by the Hawker Medicine 
Co., of St. John, N. fi., Canada, and is 
sold by all druggists at twenty-five and fifty 
cents a bottle. 4

In connection with the above, we 
that a pioneer shipment of the Hawker 
remedies to South Africa, has 
by the S. S. Volta sailing from Liverpool, 
Eng., on Feb. 16th, 1894. y
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The Popularity of 
Minard’s Liniment.

metals under-

BICYCLE! •FGeneral Booth, of the Salvation Army, 
has announced his purpose of making a 
campaign of four months duration in the 
United States and Canada next tall. He 
wants the army to raise a fund of $250,000 
this year to celebrate his “fiftieth year of 
Christian life,” and proposes that an In
ternational jubilee congress be held in 
London next July. He will use the money, 
if he gets it, Цо further the work of the 
army.

C
> I If be hasn't H on

sale, send his ____
and your address ta 

Menler, 
Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St John 
Street, Montreal

CV Repairing and Refitting JA

with Rneumatc Tiret /А
X a Specialty. Q,I

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.—

Ship April 1st 120 Gross Minard’s

4: The French electrician, M. Trouve, it 
is said, 
catching
with an electric lamp attached, and the 
fish collect to bask in its rays. Round the 
edge of the net is a pneumatic tire, which 
is silently inflated and rises to the surface 
while the fish are wondering whether the 
brilliant glass bulb is a new kind of lumin- 

jelly fish. M. Trouve’s ingenious idea 
seems hardly sportsmanlike, but it at least 
avoids frightening the fish and destroying 
the spawn—the chief drawback to net-fish-

applies an incondescent lamp to 
fisn. A net is sunk in the water.

...
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I Liniment, value $2,000.00, and draw as

Я «FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP
й? S3? ste Шййй/й'кя

і Fifty Yean. It soothes the child, «often* the 
-aims, alley* all pain, cures wind colic, and 
1» the best remedy for diarrhoea. '

SPECTACLES,
EYE CLASSES 

OPERA CLASSES

(I, A fresh story of a princess comes from 
Vienna. Crown Princess Stephanie and 
her little daughter, the Princess Elizabeth, 
were on a country excursion and stopped 
to buy some milk and fruit at a country 
inn. Suddenly they remembered that they 
had no money in their pockets and, on 
learning this, the prudent landlady refused 
to trust them, although the Princess EUza- 

with flashing
they were “ honest people.”

F. J. BARNES,

o ,
St. John’s. C1
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r> CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER COCOS

Tweaty-five Cease a Beetle.ing.
Ancaeus, King of the Leleges, in Samos, 

an island in the Grecian Archipelago, 
planted a vineyard, and so heavily did he 
oppress the slaves that one of them, it is 
said, prophesied to him that he would never 
live to taste the wine thereof. When the 
wine was made the King sent for bis slave 
and said : “What do 
phesy now?” The 
“There’s many a slip ’twixt the cup and 
the lip.” The words were scarcely uttered 
when Ancaeus was informed that a wild 
boar had broken into his vineyard aud was 
laying it waste. Ancaeus, setting down 
the cup untasted, hastened to attack and 
drive out the boar, but he was killed in the 
encounter.

The traffic on the waterways of the 
United States is enormous, On the Great 
Lakes there is a fleet of 3,700 steam and 
sailing vessels, with a net registered ton
nage of 1,250,000 tons. On the 16,000 
miles of the navigable waters of the Mis
sissippi and its tributaries, there were 
afloat in 1890,7,445 craft of all kinds, with 
a registered tonnage of 8,400,000 tons. 
During the year this fleet carried 30,000,- 
000 tons of freight, and 10,000,000 pas
sengers. The Hudson River had in the 
same year 5,000,000 passengers and 15,- 
000,000 tons of freight exclusive of 3,500,- 
000 tons that passed from the State canals 
of New York by way of the 
to tidewater.

beth assured her,( eyes, that

FOR SALE. Ф1і Marion Crawford’s father set out in life 
as a wood carver and by a curious freak of 
fate be designed the handsome mantels in 
the house of his future father-in-law, Mr. 
Ward, in Bond street. Later in life, when 
he was a sculptor in Rome, he met Miss 
Louisa Ward, wooed her and 
ried her. The novelist was bom abroad. 
Considering the good English he writes it 
seems strange that he was not permitted to 
learn his native tongue until ne had thor
oughly acquired French.

Я •]444

SEEDS CATALOGUE
HAVE Twenty " World’s Star ” Knitting 

. . Machines FOR SALE at less than one-third 
original cost. Also 500 pair of forms for manufac
turers use.

Machines are in good order and will be sold with 
or without ribbing attachments.1

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KINO ST., 

FERGUSON A PAGE.! 11 been made 43 .1you think of the pro- 
slave made answer : IUustrated

complete assorti 
Seed Grain, and

m
to all

hjataloguenoanresdy ud wwsMefi/Vee

t of carefully selected Seedaand 
are pleased at all times to give 

for large quantities—Ensilage

soon mar-T.PIBTELOWMOTT, AWhat the Eye Indicates.

The long, almond-shaped eye, with thick 
eyelids covering nearly half of the pupil, 
when taken in connection with the full 
brow, is indicative of genius, and is often 
found in artists, literary and scientific men. 
It is the eye of talent or impressibility. 
The large, open, transparent eye, fit what- 

olor, is indicative of elegance, of 
taste, of refinement, of wit and intelligence. 
Weakly marked eyebrows indicate a feeble 
constitution, and a tendency to melancho
lia. Deep-sunken eyes are selfish'; while 
eyes in which the whole iris shows indicate 
erraticism, it not lunacy. Round fyes are 
indicative of innocence ; strongly pro 
ant eyes of weakness of both mind and 
body. Eyes small and close together typi
fy cunning, while those far apart and open 
are indicative ot frankness. Sharp angles 
turning down at the corners of theWye are 
seen in persons of acute judgment and 
lenetration. Well-opened, steady eyes 
>elong to the sincere ; wide, staring eyes 

to the impertinent.

% фA. * J. HAY,' •pedal quotations 
Con a specialty.165 Union 8t., 8t. John, N. B.

Cash Paid for Wool. WM.EWIN0AC0.,,42s8№B!LstI b aPROFESSIONAL.
Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER aim REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

The Breckinridges of Kentucky have 
been equally distinguished in the church 
and in politics. They have usually been 
uncompromising Presbyterians, and they 
held to the older branch of the church 
when the Cumberland schism stirred the 
whole Presbyterian body in the southwest. 
Kentucky presbyteriamsm has been of a 
peculiarly aggressive and energetic type, 
and there are several names among the list 
of Kentucky ministers that hold the highest 
place of honor in the church.

THE SAME MAN,■ r\ANCERÉmB
reasonable opportun- 
references.

1

OWell Dressed.manent where we have had a 
ity for treatment. Send for

ectorEsmoti.Tl ІМПР flonltoB Me. 1 UIVIUn wHuMSEi SS^AÎMSë'ÏS todûT
ently clothed.A Good Move

and a Fine StoreІ !■ I Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

John L, Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson,

JAMS S. MIR SOI.; Carleton & Ferguson, ФIn his younger days Henry Labouchere. 
when attached to the British Embassy at 
Rome, received instructions to make inquir
ies about Florence or some distant place. 
He wrote for expenses, but they were not 
allowed. However, Mr. Labouchere start
ed. Nothing was heard of him for weeks. 
Eventually, in4reply to many despatches 
sent out to ask now he was getting on, a 
letter arrived. “As expenses are not al
lowed, Mr. Labouchere is obliged to walk. 
He expects to reach his destination by the 
end ot the year.”

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac.
72X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Я'A. R. CAMPBELL, Morcha»t Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(1st door south, ot Kings.)

:

REMOVAL. 
DR. і. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London aad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, Ft. John.

Hudson River 43
It gives an impressive idea of what sub- 

that
terranean London is fast becoming 
the London Daily News, to learn 
on emerging from the river the new 
City & Waterloo line, will, in its passage 
up Queen Victoria street, run for a part 
ot the way under the low level main sewer, 
which, in its turn, runs along beneath the 
District Underground railway. So that at 
this point in the city we shall have, first, 
a busy main thoroughfare, below that a 
steam railway, reaching its terminus at a 
depth ot about 63 feet below the street, 
and here it will communicate with another 
line—the Central London—which will lie 
at a depth of 80 feet.

Besides the golden eagle, the great auk, 
the dodo, the white whale and other items 
of creation which have vanished er are 
threatening to vanish from the world it is 
encouraging to hear of one really noxious 
inhabitant—the alligator. Florida hunters 
claim to have accounted for over two mil
lions five hundred thousand of these pests, 
and when it is considered how slowly they 
grow, there seems a reasonable chance of 
their extermination, at any rate in the 
haunts of men. At one year old the in
fant alligator is twelve inches long. He is 
fifteen More he doubles that length ; and 
he does not attain his maximum develop
ment till the age of 50. His period of lue 
is not fixed, but it is eertaiuly greater than 
that of man.

3b* jhtn.She Wsh Equipped.

He—Then if you are willing 
uried at once. But we will 

the close crowded city ; I will рищрЬав 
little farm, and we wiU live on it and be as 

pny as turtle doves.
She—And I shall be a farmer’s wife ?
He—Yes, my darling.
She—How delightful ! And what do 

you think, JohnP ion won’t have to buy 
a milking stool for me, for I’ve got one

He (in surprise) -You have P 
She (all animation!—Oh. yes, the pret

tiest you ever saw—decorated with hand
some plush and cherry-colored ribbons.

PHl
■né will be 

not live in
! I

ODAVID CONNELL,
Liven ailBoartiuStallEi, Syhey St.

GORDON LIVINGSTON, e 1
The first of American Newspapers 

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.I 1 GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER? The following story must certainly be 
about the Empress Frederick, who as a 
child was literally a princess among 
naughty little girls. A little English prin
cess was onoe carried on boat'd a yacht by 
a sailor who, as he sat her down, said 
“There yon are, my little lady I” The child, 
who did not like being carried, shook her
self and said “I’m not a little lady; I’m a 
princess.” Her mother said quietly. “You 

u are 
pe to

hs
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. - I-

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
se-Horses ssd Csrrlsgee on Mrs. Fixe Tit Outs 

st short notice.

Collections Mede. RemltUnees Prompt-
arcourt, Kent County, N. B. The American Constitution tho'Amer

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first 
last, and all the time, forever !

ґ HOTELS.

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Сєіїєг Кіц ni Priice fa. Streets.
MEAI8 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINNER A* SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

QONMOIU HOTEL,

Сонхове Static*, Madawasxa, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINERNET, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

The Sunday Sunhad better tell the kind sailor that 
not a little lady yet, though yon 
be one some day.”

Henry George is at some pains to guard 
himself from intrusion, and to economize 
his time. The newspapers are read for 
him by a member of bis family, and callers 
whb-are not urgent for a personal inter
view b» meets by proxy. He is seen oc
casionally at one of the few clubs he be
longs to, and be always surprises bis 
friends by his knowledge of torrents events, 
end even of some sorte of gossip, sueh, 1er 
example, U that which forever floats up 
and down Newspaper row touching the do
ings and intentions of editors and pub- 
lisners.

at І ' Good New* In Hard Time*. Is the rrenteet Sunday News

paper In the worldOne gets valuable information these hard 
times from the fashion columns. It will be 
seen that the hand painted finger bowls are 
no longer fashionable. Tbs will be tid
ings of comfort and joy to the society ladies 
of the First and Fifth wards and Limerick. 
The plain unvarnished finger bowls takes 
the place of the chic and expensive article, 
with bright hned bugs and butterflies cav
orting over its surface. For this relief 
much thanks.—Ex.

JDRLMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Ir
Directly opposite Union Depot. Alt modern im

provements. Heated with not water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
frer of charge. Terms moderate

Prloe5o.s copy; by msil $2s yesr. 
Dally, by mall • - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mail, * •ICE!: :J. SIME.Prop. Wholesale 
and Bétail.A8IIM HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. В
J. A. ED WAR J і .Proprietor.

'
- • $8a year. 

The Weekly, - - - Slayeer. 
Address THE SUN N«w York.

FiftTelephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.
*R No one who cannot master himself is 

worthy to rule—Goethe. 8ГMrs. R. WheteelFine sample room in connection. Alee, a flrst-clase 
Livery Stable Coache, s itrains and heals.
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Sold by all Druggists cm a Guanataa.
Sold by Samuel Watters.
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NOW IS YüïïR TIME
TO GET A DICTIONARY. The Duty has been raised 50c. on each Book, but we have a few

left at the old price. Get one before the supply runs ont._______
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THERE IS no time like the present.
Order Now. Our Next Lot Will be Higher^......

Fifty-two numbers ot nbright sixteen page paperMidWeb^^^i^^aiy S^ Brunswick, Nova

Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress.” - - ST. JOHN.**®

nail $2s year. 
1 $6 a year.
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“1 was hoping it was of suffieient import
ance to lead to an immediate and favorable

aml^m/ cbL2fri”ndi»7ri.U=n datoeÜ^ ,b* wh™ ,foreMid

Tbatwo of a. were enjoying ж quiet moke ^ lemm,,.°e' ,7°“”*' P"*» *nd
end chat in his cozy little office ope day ПСІ!' Il"*.bt l°k™tv nt!, .. ,
when the door opeied and hir boy ushered .*“>? ^ . *®?Л buaoredly and
in a lady client. The was apparently under lbe” reUP?ed into rummadng sUenee.
20. and was quite iashiouably attired. Her ,h «“ *boot 4 « dock in the slternoon 
tom was tall and slender and her face ex- ’he“.we 40* enlered ,h« t»«OT5r ?“«• 
ceedingly attractive, but bore traces of С*ГГУІП8 » P«k'E” «bout fifteen
some sudden and overwhelming affliction, 'ncbee equare. It was wrapped in plain 
tor her eyes were red from weeping. bfrown PsPer' "° Ubf‘: u8 or »ddr*“

Banks, the detective, f presume?" of any sort, and as taras I knew might be 
she queried, turning, after a quick glance “7 one oHbe thousand things between a 
at me to my more mature companion? tin of Discuits and an infernal machine.

■■At your service, madame. Pray he NeitberGregg nor his quarry had yet been
‘“TLn in sore trouble, sir." she said, ip “You -ІІ1 oblige me by gathering all 

—loue tones, applying her handkerchief w '«,or7.
eyes. Iteatb bas suddenly robbed lb-» office, Mr. William.," said Hanks ad- 

me of a father and the prison, if nothing *?reee,l|®
worse, threatens to take a dear cousin r0?” “ .4. л . ,
from me ” m °€re we that the office door is securely

■•That is very sad,- my friend said, eym- ^ned aUo' ! *i,b lo ,r7 “ interesting 
pathetically. But compte yourself, my ob^reeXt
dear young lady ; we may yet avert the uuaerve шжі
latter half of your trouble.- oewent on after

"Oh, sir : God grant that you may, for ?rd'?.r’ to h,ve 'be m="c,lled'.r 
my cousin, whom they suspect of the mur- blnd*7 removз the nbbon, or if you 
der of my poor father, was to be my bus- aJiql',nu8Jd on-b-'t-r shll. 
band," she said, the seriousness of the case This being brought Banb proceeded to 
quite overcoming her natural modesty. an,ie Ьіи. Removing the outer
■But he is innocent, 1 know it, I feel it. in Г*РР" be Uld b,re » P1»"1 cardboard 

spite of the evidence against him. Oh. box, the rover of which be was on the 
believe me sir, Harry is as innocent of this R“int °* ',tlrîf whel1 J* i®?ked up to see 
dreadful deed as I am !” the eyes of all present gazing upon it with

•My dear young lady," said Banks, en- e,ger can,0i,,7- M“«’ be atterwsrd told 
couragingly, ■■before.hearing the first detail ™e -ere Imrly popping out of my head, 
of your esse I am convinced that he is. As tbere .sii no particular hutry the little 
My belief in feminine intuitions is based devil which temptous to tantalize entered 
upon the solid foundation of experience. m'° bun, ho stayed his hand and with a 
Be calm, therefore, and let me have the “0* qu«*ical expression of countenance 
story from the beginning." he lounged back in his chair and coolly

The circumstances she related were as Р«<М « Ьм ogarette. 
follows: Her father, Thomas Kempton, T Іоокїї£,
was the proprietor of ж large furniture ***** mystified, wew all. assembled, and 
factory, tie was a man who paid strict at- ®7®'7tbme.^*e j?r J*1® nexLl eteP*
tendon to business, and was in the habit of "ltb h‘Vu?e
remaining in his office after the factory had 2J®r. » ,ог*£ ,s<*8 be,®re *““•. ^en

man h.ri nsx_ fuming to me he whispered mysteriously :
“Stand close beside me and when it comes 
to names jot down those I give you the 
signal to. It will save time.”

“Now, men,” he said, “addressi 
gathering, “as little more can be d 
the matter of the murder until we hear 
from Detective Gregg, Mr. Williams here 
has kindly consentedto allow me this fav
orable opportunity to put to the test a 
little theory which has recently been brought 
to my notice. It is said that in China all 
holders of public offices and especially 
soldiers are known by their finger marks. 
The arrangement of the grooves or furrows 
on the skin, it is claimed, is alike in no 
two individuals. That I wish to 
disprove conclusively. As each man’s 
name is called he will please step forward, 
press his left thumb upon the typewriter 
ribbon and then make an impression on 
this strip of prepared gUss. To distinguish 
one from another I desire each man to re
cord bis name on the label I have affixed 
under the space for each impression.”

Banks eyed each man keenly as he came 
up in answer to his name ana did as re
quested. One, two, three, all innocent 
looking fellows enough went by, but the 
fourth individual had a sullen sort of look, 
and receiving the nudge of which I had 
been forewarned, I jotted down his name.
So the registering procession moved along 
until at last all haa left their thumb marks 
and I had listed just about a dozen names.

“Now.” said Banks, lifting the myster
ious package, “I have here a small magic 
lantern through which І propose to putthe 
slide bearing the impressions. It is now 
dark enough I fancy and —yes—the back 
of that large calendar yonder will serve 
excellently m a white surface. Oblige me, 
Mr. Williams by turning its face to the 
wall. Thank you.”

While speaking my f 
himself preparing the lantern so that 
ters moved absorbingly on without delay.

“To make the test a little more interest
ing,” he continued, “I will first show you 
the thumb mark of a gentleman whom I 
have a great desire to meet. We will com
pare the others with this one.”

On the disk of light thrown upon the 
wall appeared a peculiar arrangement ot 
lines, jagged, running into each other, be
ginning nowhere and ending in the same 
place.

Presently with my list before him Banks 
pushed the long slide in and stopped at 
No. 4. For a few seconds he allowed it 
to show out beside the first. It exhibited a 
conformation entirely different. He then 
superimposed them or placed the figure on 
the moving slide directly over that on the 
stationary one. The result was a most 
confused network of interwoven lines.

Quickly he hurried through my list, 
treating each in the same manner and al
lowing the dissimilarities to speak tor them
selves. Presently one of the thumbmarks 
fitted so nicely over the stationary one that 
not a single variation conld be observed. 
There was no crossing of the lines and no 
blur. So perfect was the matching ot the 
impression that P turned my eyes toward 
the lantern to be sure that the two slides 
were really there. As I did so I noticed a 
commotion in the back part of the room. 
Then came a yell from Banks.

“Seize him—John Trasker—the 
derer ! Don’t let him escape, men !”

Before a hand could be raised to stay 
him John Trasker had plunged headfore
most through the window and wu flyirg 
with terror at his heels down the road.

Ere the doors could be opened and a 
hue and cry raised he had secured a long 
start. As it was only dusk outside end 
their were lew houses near the factory, be 
was still in view, however, and the 
tore after him with cries of “Stop the 
derer ! Stop him !”

Presently a clatter of hoofs was heard 
and a horse and rider dMhed past them, 
and gained rapidly upon the fugitive. See
ing be would be shortly overtake 
the road, Тгмкег climbed 
and dMhed

HIS PB1VATE MARK. be saw how it might be used to hie advan
tage. On hie wav through the general 
office he looked through Stanton’s desk 
end secured hie knife. Returning after 
the deed to complete the evidence against 
the young fellow, he had left the incrimin
ating thumb-mark.

As for Stanton hie story wm very simple. 
He bed returned to the premises їм' 
evening with a view to apologizing to his 
uncle, but pride overcame his good in
tention. be had gone away again without 
entering. Shortly afterward meeting a 
friend, who lived some twenty miles from 
town, be had been tempted with the pros
pect of a day’s shooting to accompany him 
home. Three o’clock that afternoon, and 
just after they had got back from the woods, 
the first information of what had occurred 
reached him, and borrowing his friend’s 
mare be started post haste tor the fa 
with what result Ьм already been

Banks received a fifty dollar check and 
abundant thanks from his charming young 
client, and some fifteen months later an in
vitation to the wedding.

Wahhem^ApriHO, by^RsT. S^C. Gnnn.'Donatd N.

St. John, April 10, by Вет. вео. M. Campbell, 
David Dixon to Elisabeth Milligan. 

Londonderry. April ft, by Rev. Wm. DeWare, 
Weldon Carter to Stertia Vigbtman- 

Windaor, March it, by Ber. P. A. McEwen, 
crick Fox to Mrs. Francis Cochran.

St. tieonre, April 7, by Rev. H.___
Thomai N. French to Jennie Leavitt.

П
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THEY' Halifax, April 7, by Rev. D. G. McDonald. Wm. J.
Richardson to Florence May Mask ell.

Upper Canard, N 8., April 4, bv Rev W. Dawson, 
Byron Newcombe to Beerie McCnlsh. 

BrookvUle, N. S., April 5, by Rev. F. Beattie, 
Henry 6. Sinclair to Ada M. Corning.

Lâ*Tbomr,rn*McL *ApriV' RoM*
Granville, N. 8., March 31, by Rev. H. ArchUles, 

Lawson Gillmt to Ellen Weatherspoon.
St. Ann's, C. B., March 22, by Rev. John Fraser, 

John W. Carmichael to Annie Matbeeon.
Bre April 10, by Rev. H. H. Cos. 
P. Bower to Mercy Ann Bent. 

Ctory, Lockeport. April 6, by the Rev. D. McKinnon, 
made Thomre P. Slwnad. to Sin. Sophi, Doazlu.

Centreville, N. 8.. April », by the Rev. J. W. 
Morehouse 8o omon M* "жкіп *® Mis. Sarah C.

Upper Black River, March 28, by Rev. John 
ertaon, Ernest, .A. Hassell to . Chi 
B. Cameron.
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n THINGS OM VALUK.
Cm і Consistency is a jewel often sold to [pay 

the price of success.
і

Put*boro, April », James Fox, 47.
FairviUe, April 11, Jacob Arbe, 44.
Amherst, April 6, Mary Schnrman.
Chatham, April 7, John Valley, 36.
8t. John, April 13, Peter Carney, 7».
St. John, April 14, Charles Hazel, 41.
Moncton, April 12, J 
Fredericton, April », James Whllç,68.
Gairlock, N. 8., April 1, Neil Ross, 93.
North River, N. 8, Thomas Lynde, 70.
St. John, April 10, James Harrison, 77.
Milltown, April 4, Margaret Burrell, 62.
St. John, April 11, Richard Doherty, 44.
St. John, April 13, Jane E. Johnston, 85.
Amherst, April 6, Charles G. Donkin, 82. 
Centreville, March 25, Silas Goodwin, 65.
Pictou, April 7, Mrs. William Condon, 74. 
Lockeport, April 4, Jamts Townsend, 42.
Si. Andrews, April 6, Patrick Doherty, 88. 
Fredericton, April 9, James C. Turner, 78.
New Glasgow, April 7, Peter McGowan, 89.
Deer Island, March 28, Lottie C. Ward, 48. 
Woodstock, March 31, Mrs. F. G. Stoop, 47.
New Glasgow, April », Thomas Christian, 46.
St. David, N. B., April 9, Charles Young, 76. 
Antigonish, March 12, William J. Hulbert, 76. 
Greenfield, N. B.. April », Alex. N. Kinney, 47. 
Johnston, N. B., April 8, J 
Norwood, N. 8., March 22, Samuel Saunders, 70.
St. James, N. B., April 10, John McCaUnm, 100. 
Clementsrale, N. 8., March 12, Amy Wright, 12. 
Greenfield. N. B., March 28, Joseph Vaughan, 63. 
Moore’s Mills, N. B., April 9, Nathan E. Fiske, 21. 
Bridgewater, karch 14, Mrs. Deborah Minaid, 77. 
Wallace, N. 8.. April 8, Mrs. Nellie Jamieson, 80. 
Greenwich, N. В , April 11, Mrs. George Inch, 63. 
Fort Lawrence, N. 8., April 9, Henry McGill, 84. 
Bridgewater, April 12, Mrs. Elizabeth Glaasle, 57. 
Shlppegan, N. 8., March 31. D. L. Roblchand, 82. 
Hillside, N. ВMarch 26, N. Pickle Wanamaker,

April 11, Lavenia, wife of Thomas Carter,

WolMlle, April 0, Blanche, wife of O. D. Harris,

Sand^Beach, N. 8., April 8, Captain John Hibbert,

Windsor, March 7, Abble, wife of Hush Parker,

Yarmonth^April 8, Johanna, wile of Jaa. A. Wal-

Norwood, N. 8., March 7, Mary, wife of Lewis

Halifax, April 9, Mary, widow of 
Dunn, 65.

N" 8‘‘ Aprl1 1<etrl Edwin

doh^AnrU 11, Elizabeth Alma, wife of Francis

Sussex, April 14, George Howard, son afSamuel B. 
Raymond.

IWAdamsPG- 10‘ Marla 8” widow of Thomas 

Pieston.April 11, Angelina, daughter of Samoel

VirCoomlM 'чо ’’ Marcb ,2‘ Ешша» wife ol John 

Caverhlll, ^Aprll 8, Laura May, daughter of Henry

UphFfetcher*7 ГАРГІІ 5,Frcd W ',OD of W- H. 

WaUace, April в, Nancy, daughter of Douglas

St. Andrews, April 4, Mary,

^gRdbèrtson*.24РГІ* LUI*’ dauSb,er of John 

North^ Brookfield, N. B., March 27, Benjamin

New^CUas^ow^April 7, Catherine Fraser, wife of

HSlBarbMaSc Arthur E*' *on of Daniel »nd 

John, April 11^ Vernon E., ion of D. P. and

White burn, N. ^B., April 8, May Honora, daughter 

llarmigUm, N^S., March 20, Margaret A., wile of

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT wiU 
cure every case of Diptheria.

Riveraale. Mrs. Rkuren Baker.

1
^'n,Nc building

If you will have yonr Grocer forward us your name, we wiUl send to his care, 60- 
views of the World’s Fair Buildings, Free of Charge.

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal. '

• !,

1 believe MINARD’S LINIMENT wiU 
promote growth ot hair.v Angus, 73.

Mrs. Ciias. AxdkrsodIf І
Stanley, P. E. I.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 
btst household remedy on earth.

Matthias Foley,

It should be some consolation to the 
mercilessly-snubbed, newly-rich man, that 
about three generations hence he will be a 
highly respected ancestor.

ii I MOTHERS! aanwaia.І
■
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Kegardlew of Cost.

closed for the night and the 
parted, in order to finish up his large cor
respondence.

One of the clerks in his employ was a 
nephew, a line young fellow, strong ol body 
and generous of heart, but not tree from 
the follies of youth. Harry Stanton 
graduate of college and a thorough athlete, 
and, being not scarce 20, he had not out
grown his youthful enthusiasm for sports, 
clubs and aemi-incidentally late suppers 
with the boys.

Now the old are not always so tolerant 
ot the ways of the young as recollection 
should make them, and so it happened that 
the frequent transgressions ot the uncle’s 
office rules by the nephew caused between 
the two a considerable 
evening of the tragedy there had been quite 
a serious quarrel, and the young fellow had 
left the presence of his employer in hot
headed haste and with angry words.

One hour later and halt an hour after the 
factory had closed Mr. Kempton was found 
murdered in his private office. He was 
seated in his chair, his head falling forward 
on the desk before him. A pock 
had been used to accomplish ttie dastardly 
deed, and this lay on the floor in a pool ot 
blood at the murdered man’s feet. On be
ing cleansed and examined the fktal weapon 
was instantly recognized by the clerks as 
young Stanton’s.

There was no indication of a struggle, 
the blow had evidently been struck from 
behind, and with unerring aim had pierced 
the heart. The safe bad been rifled of its 
valuable contents, and there was evidence 
’hat the assassin in making bis exit through 
the general office had stopped to open 
Stanton’s desk, and to remove such things 
as the young fellow in making a permanent 
departure would be likely to take.

So much in substance had by interroga
tory promptings been drawn from the girl, 
when Banks said :

“And now tell me what steps have been 
taken.”

. “Poor papa’s head clerk has employe 
detective—a Mr. Gregg—who after look
ing into the case, started ofl in hot pursnit 
ol my cousin, whom he firmly believes to 
be the assassin.”

“Um !” came from Banks, as he gazed 
musingly into the fire. Then young Stan
ton has disappeared.”

_ “Yes, ’tie all a strange combination of 
circumstances, but I trust, sir, you still 
believe him innocent,”

“My dear young lady, a professional 
opinion based on the merits ot the 
would be rather premature. For the pre
sent )Ou rau t draw what comfort you may 
from my faith in your intuitions. If you 
desire it I shall proceed at once to the fac
tory in order to secure some further data.” 

“Kindly do so in my behalf, Mr. Banks,” 
ded the girl, and then exhibiting to 

the lull her perfect confidence in her hunted 
lover, she said, “I wish you to spare no 
expense in bringing the criminal to justice.”

Receiving my friends promise fo call at 
her home and report if any important clew 
was discovered, she stepped into her car
riage and was driven away.

At bis request I accompanied him to the 
scene of the tragedy. An hour’s investion 
bore rather barren results. The only im
portant tset brought out beyond 
already knew, was that the suspected young 
man had been Seen near the factorv shortly 
before the discovery ot the murder." Banks,
1 thought, began to look a little bit blue.

“Has this desk of Stanton’s been touch
ed ?” he inquired presently, pulling out the 
upper drawer.

i “The contents have not been materially 
disturbed,” responded the head clerk. 
“Detective Gregg simply noted the missing 
articles, and the bloody-finger marks on 
the paper where it had been lifted to get at 
some old letters Stanton used to leave ly
ing around the bottom. The whole mat
ter seemed so clear to him that he was here 
scarcely ten minutes before he started off 
in hot pursuit.”

“Um !” said Banks In his peculiar way, 
and then be proceeded to go through the 
drawer. Being slightly acquainted with 
one of the clerks, 1 stepped up to him for 
a moment’s conversation. When I re
turned to my friend’s side he was pocketing 
a sheet of paper which he had been 
ining with nis microscope. A quick glance 
at bis face showed me be had . bit upon a 
promising clew.

“I think we have seen sufficient,” he 
said immediately, and in a few minutes we 
warn on oar way back to town.

“Found something, Banks?”
“A mere trifle,*’|he responded, “but 

mam's the weed, my boy, even for you. A 
httlo spice of mystery, you know, will 
sharpen 4rour interest.”

STEAMSHIPSCustomer—Seven dollars for thin pair of 
shoes? Great Scott! The sign in your 
window says : “ Selling Off Regardless of 
Cost."

Merchant—That’s right.
Customer—-Regardless of cost! See here! 

I used to be in the shoe business myself, 
and I know this pair of shoes never cost 
more than $3 at wholesale.

Merchant—That’s all right, my friend. 
I’m selling them tor $7 regardless of the 
fact that they cost $3. See?

VANCOUmnthell LEAVE
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{ ThelCreat
Worm Remedy.

On arrival of Express Train from the East, 
March 5, April 2 and 23, May 14j Juae *’ 
and 25, 1894.

s

t When Dr. Conan Doyle -some* to this 
try to appear as a public entertainer 
ill not read from manuscript or hie 

published books, but will tell in an in
formal way of adventures in the life of a new 
character he has created, a character, that 
is not altogether different from the lamented 
Sherlock Holmes.

■ torArreexhle in Tente ; Rare in Effect, 
Purely..Vc*et*ble in Composition.і; he wi Hawaii ail Australia;

REQUIRES NO AFTER MEDICINE.
Sold by all Druggists, 25c- a Box.

friction. On the

1 at J^. m. on Feb. 16, March 16, April 16,

For rates of fare and other Information apply at 
Company’s offices, Chubb’s Corner or at Passenger

d.mcnicoll, c. e. mcpherson,
Gen’l Paas’r Agt., Asst. Gen’l Paes’r Act. 

Montreal. 8t. John, N. B.

Mar it

-THE-

Dawson Medicine Co.,
MONTREAL.

Г Sussex, March 11, to the wife of Seth Jones, a son. 
Fredericton, April 7, to the wife of Hedley'Btaples,

Lunenburg, April 2, to the Wife of J. H.’Wflson, a

Lunenburg, April 2, to the wife of Albert Mason, a

WolfviUe, Aprils, to the wife of O. D. Harris, a

St. Andrews, April 5, to the wife of R. M. jitit, a

Moncton, April 12, to the wife of John Solton, a

WolfviUe, March 31, to the wife of L. V. Brçwn, a

Bedford^ April 11, to the wife ol П. 8t. Clai^ilver,

Mount Uniacke, April 8, to the wife of Jaa. Taylor,

stol, April 5, to the wile of Lorenzo Lockhart, a 
daughter.

Windsor, April 5, to the wile of Archie Singer, a 
daughter.

Parrs boro, April 3, to the wife of Samuel Best, a 
daughter.

A LIST OF DONT Set knife Intercolonial Hailwftf! 1» all very well when yon have time to re^d It, but

’ I On and after MONDAY,
1898, the traîne of thia Railway 
dally (Sunday excepted) as fejlsm i

the nth SEPT.wilfrnnDON’Tі- 3the late Patrick
I ■ Go to buriaess with a headache, 

U yon do yon will find a customer who Is hard to 
please, yon will growl like a bear with a sore paw 
and perhaps lose yonr sale.

WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, Pictou 

and Halifax

Express for Sussex....................................... 16A0
Express forint duCheue, Quebec, and

St.
:::::::::::::: ,12ООИТ^л^ж

headache powder in your house,

NE.”

I 16.66% DECAUSE WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
A Parlor Car runs eac 

leaving St.John at 7.00 
o’clock.

Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec and Mon- 
1040 oM * ^гоивІ1 tileePlnK Cars at Moncton, at

A Freight tram leaves St. John for Moncton every 
Saturday night at 22.36 o’clock.

ach way on Express 
o’clock and Halifax аіЛАв

It acta immediately.
It is not an Antipyretic.
It contains no Moiphine or Opium,
It contains no Bromide,
It contain» no Narcotics.
It Develops no Unpleasant Symptoms, 

Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
Six BoXtea 61.35,

I Bri
'

friend had busied

One Box 35c. Express from bussex..............i,..................
Express frhm Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepted....................................... 19.80

10Л
belltpn...............    18.40

Express from Halifax and Sydney............... 22.80
The trains oft

8.26Halifax, April 11, to the wile of Gee. Stewart, a 
daughter.

Truro, March 22, to the wife of 
daughter.

Oxford, April 2, to the wife ot Ç. A. Baird, a 
daughter.

Parrs boro, April 8, to the wile ol Oliver Cameron, 
two sous.
lfax, April 11, to the wile of Geo. Stairs, a 
daughter.

Wentworth, March 11, to the wife of Albert Gibson, 
a daughter.

Lunenburg, April 1, to the wife of Charles Patterson, 
a daughter.

Back Bay, N. B., March W, to the wife of A. H. 
Jones, a son.

Upper Belmont, April :t, to the wife of Turner 
Staples, a son.

Dartmouth, March 20, to the wife of Edward 
Warner, a son.

Little Shemogue, April 7,
Blacklo.k, a eon.

Williamsburg, N. B., April 2, lo the 
ford Bartlett, a son.

Upper Cape Tormentine, April », to 
J. 8. Raworth, a son.

Beach HHl, P. E. I., Marsh 
Jaa. Henderson, a son.

Upper Musquodobolt^N^e., April 7, to the wife of

widow of the late — PBBPARSD ONLY BY —
d a ORLANDO V. 0. JONES, S'J. J. Johnson, a

Cor. Waterloo and Peter# Sts.

si BBICYCLES he Intercolonial Ball way________
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax ana Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.-

All Irai
il ! are heated

Hal A 940 cycle for #20 
others aa low. Budge amt 
other makes new and 2nd 

в eeli everywhere 
and Nickeling. 
ofBkyoleeaod

T. W. BOYD*SON. MONTREAL.

r 8t. ns are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGKR,

GeneralI 5§j|
Ü Railway Offl-*,

Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1698.
' YARMOUTH L ANNAPOLIS R%8t. hUrye^Aj)ril 11, John Arthur, sou of Robert and

Jf an*d A^" t**"'wPlf** 12‘ AUc*» daughter of C.

Halifax, April 2, John 8., 
bars Seals, 3 months.

Stanley, N. B., of consumption, Bell,
Robert McNsughion.

Yarmouth, March 26, 
late Geo. Durkee,

NeWThôm^ÜcAsklll,746Kate' dl4U*hter of the late

HalWax^AprU 10, Mary^Agnes, widow of the late

Dartmouth, April 12, Jane,
Nixon, of St. John, 66.

Lapland, N. 8., April 2. Anna Mary, widow of the 
late beonre Emeno, 82.

St. John, April 13, Herwald 
Jennie Strang, 6 weeks.

Royalton, N. B., April 4, Chart ’s 8., 
and Nason Beckwith, 27.

Millstream. April 8, Maud^daugbter 
Kate Guilraleo, 8 months.

St. Job

Canadian Express Co. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. -*
sou of Daniel and Bar atter Thursday, Jan. 4tb, 1894, trains will run 

dally (Sunday excepted) as fellows :to the wife of T. A.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers. LEAVE YARMOüTH-teÆÜbïïb
12.10 p. m : Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
aUnST aa(* Fridaj at 12 nooni arrive at Annapolis
LEAVl AHMAP0LI8-^“Л'i££5,
4.66 p.m. : Passengers and Freight TueedArTThan- 
day and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; arrive at Yarmoeth 
12.60 p. m.
CONNECTIONS;^1, Annap°Ue with train, otVWlllbU I ivnowiudsor and Annapolis Bail- 
way* At Dlgby with st'mr Bridgewater for St. John 
evéry Wednesday and Saturday- At Yarmouth 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co., lor 
Boetoo every Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 

Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and Aram 
MTtngton, Shelburne and Liverpool, 
trough tickets may be obtained at 1S6 Hollis BL, 

HaHfex, and the principal Stations on the Wlndsoi 
and Аип^маЦ» Rail wav.

Trains are ran by Railway Standard Time.
Yarmouth, N.b.

daughter of 

Sarah K., widow of the
wife of Btan-

respon the wife of A.; Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages of 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, witk goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Bond, 
Napanee, Tumworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Nethera and Western Bail way. Cumber, 
lead Railway, Chatham Branch Ballwyr, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolia and Charlottetown 
and Sommeralde, P.S. I., with nearly 600 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western State*. Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Кагоре via Canadian 
Ine of Mall Steamer*.
Agency in Liverpool in 

warding system of Great Britain and the cent 
Un*°ci'4 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vfoe versa.

J. *. STONE, Agent.
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f B., son of Charles and
Tabueintac, March 27, Peter Vanadestine 

beth A. Beatty.
Wlsdsor, Ajiril 10, by Rev. P. A. McBwan, Embert 

Lake to Georgina Haley.
Sussex. April 11, by Rev. Jaa Gray, WllRnm B. 

Parlee to Minnie Norris.
We*tville April 6, by Rev. R. Gumming, John 

Mercer to Fanny Parsons.
Windsor, March 2». by Rev. P. A. McEwen, Wm.

Bowlby to Almira Rogers.
Mira, C. B., April 2, by 

McV'lcar to Flora M<

to Elisa-
son of Sarah

I “1 of John and

n, April 12, George H. B., 
I the late Phebe Dixon.

son ot John R.
connection with the tor- Sipsityndenf.Enfitld, April 11, Etta, adopted daughter 

and Susan MacGregor, 14.
New Glasgow, Ayrtiji, Minnie F., daughter of the

Moncton, «April 9, Alonzo, son of WUllam and 
Elisabeth Bovard, 6 weeks.

Admiral Roc

8ТКАМЖВ8.c W. Calder, Donald
і

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. Cfl,Port^Hilford, A^ril J^by^Rev.^J. E. liner,.Ed win R.

Davidson, Phineashi t к,^.ц8., April 2. Creighton,

New Glasgow, April 1, Jessie Stewart, 
the late Hugh W. McKay, 66.

Douslas, N. B., March 27, Robert Vincent,
Nora and Michael Bowlen, 18.

Little River, N. 8., March 18, Mary Black, widow 
of the late Geo. Thompson, 80.

Plymouth, N. 8., March 24, Frank, 
worth and Elizabeth Johnson, 36.

Halifax, April 9, Michael O’Connell, 
mlab and Catherine O'Connell, 49.

Mabou, N. 8., March 12, Teresas A., daughter of 
Alexander and Rachel Pushle, 24.

Torrvburn, April 15, Allan Douglas, son of Keith 
A. and Georgina Barber, 6 weeks.

Barrington Passage, N. 8., April 7, Elisabeth A., 
widow ol the late Jabex Crowell, 87.

Bridgewater, April 10, Henry FalrWeather, eon of 
Edward D. and Margaret Davison, 2.

St. John, April 18, Henry flilton-Green, eon 
late Hilton Cbariea Hilton-Green, 18.

Morristown, N. S-. April JO, Claude, son of James 
W. and Euraclta M. Barteanx, 15 days.

Clements vale, IN. 8., March 27, Pearl Vivian, 
daughter of John and Lizzie Doodale, 12.

Greet Village, N. 8., March 16. Margaret Peppard, 
widow ol the late George Rutherford, ,76.

Fourcha, C. B., April 1, Janie, wife of A. D. Mc
Kay, and daughter of Wm. McDonald, 80.

Dundee, April LMn. W. McKinnon, 76.
8t. Marys, N. B., April 18, Burtt, son of James

Gibson, April 4, by Rev. F. D.
Guitar to Emily McDowell.

Windsor, April 3, by Rev. James Falconer, J. C.
Simpson to Alice'B. Carry.

St. John, April 4, by Rev. W. Clarke, Robert Me. 
Conamy to Abigal Southern, 

rldeewater, April 4, by Rev.F.C. Simpson, Irwin 
Eiaenbaur to Sophia Emlno.

Mira, C. B., April 3, by Rev. W. E. Calder, Jessie 
Morrison to AleX. McIntyre.

Sackville, April 3, by Rev. W. Harrison, Charles 
Riley to Margaret W. Wells.

Dartmouth, April 2, by Rev. Cbas.
John J. Gray to Teresa Haley.

Moncton, March 28, by Rev. W.
Brace Milne to Stella Geld art.

Lakelands, N. 8-, April 11, bv Rev. 8. Gibbons, 
Albert Gilbert to Sarah Dully.

Arlchat, C. B.; by Bev. James Qninao, Capt. Leon 
W. Poirier to Leonie Forrest. .»

Gaspereaux, April 4, by Rev. W. Waas, Arthur J.
Beer to Chloe A. Kirkpatrick.

Truro, April' 10, by Rev. F. W. Parker, Peter W.
Graham to Minnie B. Johnson.

Northeek, N. B.; March 28, by J. D. Murray, 
Thomas Harris to Mary Rolpb.

Carrol's Cross, N. B., April 9, by Rev. E. Bell, 
Jeremiah Lyons to Sarah Price.

Beaver Mountain, April 11, by Rev. J. R. Manroe, 
Henry flendersoa to Jane Grant.

Deer bland, April 4, by Rev. В. E. Stevens, John 
W. Ceramic to Nettle Richardson.

H. C. CREI8HT0N, ft»», tupt Winter Arrangement. 1

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

Is * TW O TRIPS A WEEK
;

FOR BOSTON.в
son of Went-

en if be kept 
a atone wall

/COMMENCING November 
VV 18th, the steamers of this 
company will leave St. John 

і for Baatport, Portland and 
Boston every Monday —I 
iThnreday morning* at 7.26

Returning will leave Boston 
same days at 8A0 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for Eaat-

; son ot Jere- (Vi* C. P. R. Short Line)acroas a meadow.
With a leap the rider cleared hie saddle ; 

with a single bound he went over the wall

f
Forward Goods, Valuables and Mosey to all parts 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, Biltisli Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parta of the world.

Office» inaU the Principal town» in 
uricl and Nova Scotia.

OperetingCanadiaa Pacific R’y and branches, In- 
tercolontalR’y to HaHfiut. Jeggint R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. X. I. R'yTHgby and Annapolis, con
necting With points on the Windsor and An nano lis 
Railway, Elgin*Havelock *?y.

Handling of Perishable Goode n SpecUtity.

; Underwood, 

W. Weeks, R.and almoit before the other pursuers real- 
ized wblt *az happening, John Treaker 
was ttrugfling to tree his pinioned arme 
from the iron grasp of his muscular captor.

“Why, if it isn’t Stanton !” cried Mr. 
Williamson surprise, as he and the others 
tame np.

“Good !” exclaimed Banks, with a grin ; 
“this is a tittle bit of pot tic justice I hadn’t 
arranged tor.”

Arriving at the factory, Trasker broke 
down end made e most abject confession. 
He bad planned to remain behind that 
evening to nfle the open safe. Overhear
ing the quurel between uncle and nephew,

'

New Brunt- port and St. John.
Connections made at Baslport with steamer for St. 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daijr up to 6 g. m^et the j

; J.D. TURNER,
Connect with nil reliable Exprès Companies 

the United States. Eight hoars, ahead erall et 
from Montreal1

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish of all kinds. 
Wholesale and Retail at

Il A28 «18 8QUME, st. JOHN N. a.

8ÜS.Ï33S5k' and points In

і1
E> ABBOTT,tAgeat,

W Prise# Wm. Street, 8 JslM.N.B.
t
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